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ROOSEVELT PLAYING POLITICS
SAYS MISS IDA M. TARBELL

RIVAL SHIP-LABORERS 
ARE AT WAR AGAIN

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
INCREASES MAJORITY l

' New York, May 7—iMis» Ida M. Tarbell, 
the famous author of “The History of 
Standard Oil,*' who is an authority on 

relatin
smiled when shown a copy of President 
Roosevelt’s message accompanying Com
missioner Garfield’s report on the Stand
ard .Oil Company, and, when she had fin
ished reading, said:—

“It is easy to see that underlying it all 
is a clever political scheme on the part of 
the president to get his rate bill through. 
You will notice that nothing has been 
given out for publication (although I am 
sure some mention was made of it in the 
report) of the pipe line question, which 
the public will come to see some day is

Police Take a Hand in Trouble on the Pettengill
Wharf

The People Endorse Its Policy of Dealing With 
Church Troubles

to Rockefeller,all matters

Nationalist Party Almost Wiped Out and M. Sarrien Will Be 
Able to Get Along Without the Aid of the Socialists— 
Count Boni de Castellane Returned But His Brother De
feated— Delcasse and Other Notables Returned—Some 
Disorders Among the Rival Parties.

Deal Thrown and Strikes New Society Foreman—Fight Be
tween Two Association Men—Latter Say They Will Not 
Finish Work on Two Steamers Started for Stevedore 
Gregory Because New Society is Given Furness Boat,

.

There was trouble among the ’longshore
men (Monday, and the Pebtengill wharf 
was the scene of a mix-up. Police ulti
mately were sent to the wharf and not

After collecting his little band the eteve* 
dore said addressing them: “Well there’s 
the three of you and if I can’t gat any 
more I will go to work myself.” Jiust then 
some one shouted to those at the other 
end of the wharf. “Here comes Ed Mc
Leod back again and he has the main 
John with him.’’ This remark had refer
ence to Foreman McLeod, and Percy Wm 
Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., who 
were seen wending their way towards the 
shed at the head of the two gangs of the 
new society’s men.
Matters Became Oonfused.

a great ^ deal more important than the 
transit and rebate side of the case.

“I will admit that if Commissioner Gar
field can prove what he says he has ren
dered one of the most important public 
services in thç history of the country. I 

| have believed for a long time, that the 
railroads were giving the Standard Oil 
Company rebates and I heartily agree with 
every statement made by Mr. ,/Garfield in 
his report.

“I think he is slightly in error, though, 
I when he says that law suits will have no 
effect on conditions and will not improve 
them. I believe that the constant bringing 
of law suits against corporations will in 
the end become so odious to them that 
they will be forced to change their ways.

“But the trouble d.s| that we have not 
enforced our laws. Plenty of laws exist 
which are sufficient to regulate these 
questions if they were tested properly. 
There is no necessity for a change in the 
laws or the making of additional ones. 
Let us enforce those we have and that 
will be enough.

“There is another thing which I particu
larly wish to dwell upon and that is the 
lack of power given the Interstate Com
merce Commission. They should be given 

i almost unlimited power, and I also agree 
with Commissioner Garfield that if neces
sary the government should interfere.

“The report has ah excellent suggestion 
; when it says that oil, both crude and re

petroleum, should be placed on the 
as was done with alcohol some

until their arrival did matters assume a 
normal state. The difficulty seems to be 
a three-cornered affair, in which the two 
organizations of ship laborers—the ’Long
shoremen’s Association and the Ship 
'Laborers’ Society—and Wm. Thomson & 
Co. figure. Yesterday’s trouble has every 
appearance of the beginning of a struggle 
•between the rival dongphore bodies.

It seems that Stevedore Norman Greg
ory, who does Messrs. Thomson s work, 
has been employing the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association in the work on the two tramp 
steamers Phoebe and Wladmir Reitz. Last 
evening two gangs of the new society men 

sent down to -the Pettengill wharf

\

&

The email quota of men who had decid
ed to stand by Stevedore Gregory waited 
about ready to go to work. But with the 
other gangs back their chances were not 
bright. Then, further, they had iucu.rcd 
the displeasure of the rest of their number 
who now reviled them.

Mr. Thomson and Stevedore Gregory 
had a lengthy conference and as a result 
Foreman McLeod and his men returned to 
work. Mr. Thomson relieved Mr. Gregory 
of his duties, giving charge to Foreman 
AIcLeod. Later, however, Mr. Gregory‘was 
reinstated.

The new society’s men at once 
ed preparations for discharging cargo. The 
big crowd on the dock looked sullen and 
«?ome suggested interference,but as the work 
progressed police arrived with Sergt. 
Baxter in charge. The blue coats lined the

were
to work on the Furness liner Annapolis. 
It is said that the officials of the old 
association warned Mr. Gregory during 
the afternoon that they would not be pre
pared to continue work on the tramp 
steamers if be put the new society on 
the Furness liner, and consequently a big 
crowd of the ’Longshoremen’s Association 
collected to see the outcome.

3
-

i

commenc-

MISS IDA M. TARBELL An Unexpected Turn.
Ab the men went down aboard there 

murmurings among the men standing 
about the wharf, and it was evident 
trouble was brewing. Stevedore Gregory sides of the staging and cleared the crowd 
and Foreman Edward McLeod had some back. It was only necessary, however, a 
'talk on the steamer and as a result the tew times to warn the laborers, 
new society started up the gang plank. 4“ “»e «age «ne man had to be pushed 
McLeod was in the lead, and on reaching back by the police a number of times for 
the wharf he turned to Mr. Gregory with attempting to interfere with some of the 
the remark: "We’re not forcing ourselves men ''-orking at 
upon you anyway, and we re no cuns.
A man in the crowd shouted as McLeod 
pushed his way through them: Put
the rates up to half a dollar, Ned, and 
we'll back you up.’’

“I don’t want to raise or lower the 
rates,” was the reply, "but you men tried 
to starve me out all winter. Now you 
take the boat.’’ he continued, shaking his 
fist at the crowd that surged about him,
"and see what you can do. I am living 
in this town as well as you, and I have 
just as good right to make a living. ’

McLeod and his men filed out of the 
shed and in>to the street. The crowd on 
the wharf were evidently well pleased 
with tills turn of affairs. In groups the)' 
chatted and laughed over tile departure of 
their rivals.

arj Oil Company rests on its transit facili
ties and the rates charged it for transpor
tation. Take oil away and it would be 
utterly powerless.

“I can only add £hat I hope Mr. Garfield 
prove bis charges, and. if so, a great 

public good has been done.”

competition and would be if oil were free 
it would help a little bit and worry the 
corporation.

“If, before touching on the pipe line 
question, the rebate side of the case is 
thoroughly gone into, it will, of course,* 
do a great amount of good. The Stand-

fined 
free list,
time ago. Although there is very Jittleî can

the staging. 1 a 
another instance the shed was clear- 

a number 'of men who, 
the police thought, talked to much. 
Chief Clark was on tile scene but only for 
a short time.

EmORTH ROT 
OVER «Mil

U SABJflW
FRENCH PREMIER RETURNED TO POWER ed of »

/ Paris, May 7—The results balloting. The results in colonial districts 
have not yet been reported.

Among the prominent elected are former 
foreign minister Delcasee, former Premier 
Ribot, War Minister Etienne, Minister of 
Marine Thomson, former Minister of the 
Interior Dubieff,Count Boni De Castellane, i 
the Marquis De Dion. Minister of Public' 
Works Barthofi, Minister of Agriculture 
Ruau, Jean Leon Jaure-, the Socialist lead
er; Baudey De Asson, Premier Sarrien and 
Paul Dcschanel, former president of the 
chamber of deputies.

Included among the new deputies arc 
M. Leroy Beauliu, tihe political economist, 
and Maurice Barrett, the Academician. 
The defeated candidates include M. Bos, 
chairman of the budget committee. e Count 
Stainislas de Castellane, brother of* Count 
Boni de Castellane, and former Premier 
Flourens.

The picturesque characters, Col. March
and and M. Dc Roulede, require second 
ballots in their districts.

of the elec
tion .are considered chiefly important in 
confirming the policy which the govern
ment has thus far pursued particularly on 
the quest An of the separation of church

FOR THREE TEARSLIVED BV THEFT What the Leaders Say.
A Telegraph reporter asked Stevedore 

Gregory for an explanation of the trouble 
but he declined to make any statement. 
Asked why the new society’s men did not 
go to work wheu they first went aboard 
he said becanise they had not sufficient 
men.

Fbreman Edward McLeod, when aslced 
if he had not sufficient men when he first * 
went abroad replied that he had and that 
the only reason that he did not go to work 
was that he had some discussion with the 
stevedore.

It was said by some of those of the new 
society that Mr. Gregory was not anxious 
to employ the new society men on account 
of employing the old association men on 
the tramps; he feared trouble in conse- 
auence. ,

It was said that he would have employ
ed the old association men had he his 
choice, but that présure was brought to 
bear to work the hot’ society’s men.

John Kill en. business agent of the 
'Longshoremen’s Association, when asked 
by a Telegraph reporter for a statement, 
said that he thought Messrs. Thomson had 
used the association very unf lirly. While at 
first the association had made the summer 
rate 40 cents it had been cut to 35 cents 
to meet the views of Messrs. Thomson and 
others. He considered the employment of 
the new society a slap in the face.

In consequence the ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation will not go to work on the Wlad
mir Reitz and Phoebe this morning.

Percy W. Thomson when asked said: 
“There is nothing to say other than that 
we are endeavoring to do the right thing 
by both organizations. It is our intention 
to employ the new society on the Furness 
and our own boats and give the tramp 
steamers to the ’Longshoremen's Associa
tion. As both bodies are citizens of St. ’ 
John we only desire that each should have 
a share of the -work. If the ’Longshore
men’s Association do not care to go to 
^ork on tihe -two tramp boats in the morn
ing we will arrange to give tihe work to 
the new society. In doing this we have no 
alternative. The work is there, but if the 
other people do not want it we will have 
to give it to others that do.”

During the time the new Society men 
were working some one on the wharf 
threw a deal and struck Foreman Laskey, 
an elderly man, on the hack, almost- knock
ing him down* The police are endeavor
ing to locate tihe man who threw it. The 
police remained on the wharf until a late 
hour last night.

and state. The groups of the Left support
ing tlie government are strongly increased, 
while the opposition groups are uniformal- 
ly decreased, the combative Nationalists 
being almost exterminated. The govern
ment groups are so much increased that 

are no longer dependent upon the

l

Robbed Stores and Disposed of Resents Criticism of His Prac- 
His Loot to People Who 

Gave Him Shelter

Fought Hard for Only Two, 
But Operators Were Not 

Willing

:

ticing Law While He is a 
Cabinet Minister

:they 
Kccialists.

A number of affrays occurred in vari
ous partq of the country between gen
darmes and disorderly persons. Several 
people were injured, including a gendarme 
who was dangerously hurt.

The election results today show increas 
ing government gains. The ministry of the 
interior gives the gains at 35 and the 
losses at eleven or a net gain of 24 seats.

The effect of this is to give the “Bloc” 
or groups supporting the government in 
the chamber of deputies 243 votes against 
a total vote of 146 for the opposition 
groups. The government Left therefore, 
appears to be assured of/a majority of 
about 100. There remain over 150 districts 
in which second ballots will be necessary.

Out of 591 constituencies the govern
ment has carried 262 and the opposition 
169. In 155 districts there will be no re-

\

I

SEES NO WRONG IN ITWORE A STOLEN COAT NO CONCESSIONS when StevedoreThe next move 
Gregory made his appearance among the 
men Then, addressing the old associa
tion* members, he asked: # “Now do you 
men want to go to work?

There was no response. He repeated 
the question, with the same result Then 
he appealed to the men individually, call
ing them by name. By this method lie 
secured a few. And at this stage is where 
the trouble began.

“I wouldn’t work for you, said one 
This angered Mr. Gregory, and he 

“You never did work for me.

I

R. L. Borden Declares Postmaster- 
General Is the First Man to Carry 
On Private Practice While a Mem
ber of the Government — Hon. 
Messrs. Laurier and Fitzpatrick 
Take Different Views from Opposi
tion Leader.

Mitchell Struggled in Vain to Better 
the 1903 Scale—All the Men to Be 
Taken Back Except Those Guilty of 
Disorders—Companies Reduce the 
Price of Coal to Usual Spring Rates.

Witness Against Young Dryden Ar
rayed in Waterproof Garment That 
Was Taken from Dobson’s Shop- 
Others Likely to Be Arrested— 
Moncton Exhibition Association 
Elects Directors

A Record Railway Run.
Omaha, Neb., May 7—E. H. Harriman’s 

special train arrived here at 2.45 p. m on 
what is expected to be a record breaking 
run from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

The train left Oakland Mole at 7.33 o’clock 
Saturday night. Mr. Harriman and party ex
pect to reach New York at 10 o’clock tomor
row night, making the run across the 
tinent in 71 hours and 27 minutes.f

■man.
replied: „
You don’t work, any way.

Those who had declined to go to work 
expressed themselves quite freely about 
their comrades who had made up their

•<
New "lork, May 7.—After carrying 

on negotiations for nearly three months
Moncton, N. B., May 7-(Special)—The 

examination of Harry Dryden, a young lad 
old, in the police

the sub - committee representing the 
anthracite mine workers and 
ators

Ottawa, May 7—(Special)In -the house 
of commons today when a bill for the in
corporation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Telegraph Company came up in committee 
Mr. Borden made the objection that it 
was proposed to do something for which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway had 
been incorjxirated to do. To incorporate 
this company might deprive the Grand 
Trunk Pacific of profitable business and 
weaken the security of the government. 
The promoters behind the Grand Trunk 
Pacific project might find it convenient to 
organize separate companies to carry 
express, sleeping car, dining car, branch 
line or any one of a dozen businesses which 
the parent Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
was authorized to carry on.

Mr. McCarthy (Simeoe), who had charge 
of the bill, said the Canadian Pacific had 
separate companies to carry on its tele
graph and its express business. The Grand 
Trunk's express business was carried 
separately.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the government 
had taken the Grand Trunk Pacific branch 
line bill for consideration as to whether a 
separate corporation should be established 
to run them. The same principle seemed 
to be involved in this bill, which he wished 
to have held. Tliie was done.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill to issue 
debenture stock for $25,000,000 to purchase 
rolling stock for the. road was read a third 
time.
Would Bar Cabinet Ministers 

from Law Practice.

minds otherwise.
“Here’s a man

go to work,” said one turning to »man 
beside him. “Well, what if be did. said 
another. “He can if he wants to. I m go
ing to, and I am not scared to say so to

practicable, probably Monday. AM miners y™ °T lur chance”^ to%o°to
Who have not committed violence against when the other men have gone?”
pensons or property will be re-employed other man got red in the face. He,
and no one will be discriminated against * . , “you don’t have to tell me
because of any activity h$ may have taken • said he “I know what I’Si talking
m the strike movement. The agreement ^’t.Syou can do as you like; but I 
is subject to the ratification of the tri- *DO , ’ J. to work and I think little of a 
district convention of mine workers at won
Scranton tomorrow, but there is not the tl,e'finishing touch. His fel-
shghtest doubt that the delegates will . laborer rushed at him, and blows 
approve the action of their représenta- *™reexchanged at a lively rate. They

. were «oon separated, however, but trouole
This outcome of a dispute which threa- , k t another quarter, as Steve-

toned to develop into a long, bitter Strug- “ G“eBory secured another man.
gle and paralyze a great industry, was a®" / to work,” said a group in
looked upon with considerable satisfaction 
by the coal road presidents, as the agree- chorus" 
ment entered into is their first proposition A Fight Starts, 
made early in March in reply to the mine .<Tf vnl. 
workers’ orginal demands. The minera . ? ran stay
liad little to say regarding tihe agreement -, Gregorv; “but if any man wants 
except that at was the best they could to 0" aboard lie has a tight to.”

-gel. They pointed out, however, that the g 
agreement entered into is the first general — 
agreement that has ever been signed bc-, A ï) f>/"XI ITIA' A VAINOI hivk wu i ivav
"iHErrrn shuffle rumored
ment.

oper-
of eastern Pennsylvania today 

agreed to continue the'award of the strikeCUSHING SULPHITE 
CO. APPEAL UP AGAIN

who said that he wouldabout sixteen years 
court today, on a charge of stealing ladies’ 
waterproof coats from T. C. Dobson's dry 
goods store, revealed an extent of thieving 
and distribution of plunder that quite

commieison for another three years and 
the men will return to work as soon as

surprised the police.
The evidence went to show that Dryden 

not only stole three ladies’ waterproof 
Dobson’s store, but he has

Supreme Court of Canada Listens to a Great Array of 
Legal Gentlemen For and Against Winding-up Order— 
The Bisiey Team and Only One Man from the Maritime 
Provinces on It—Will Sail on June 14—The Selected 
Men and Waiting List.

coats from 
also been doing a regular business in the

whom hestealing line, and people, among 
circulated, accepted the goods for little or
nothing.

Dryden is a motherless lad, who has 
been reared in an impure atmosphere, and 
he is undoubtedly a bad youth. He has 
been in trouble a number of times, >ut up 
to the present he has managed to escape.

three witnesses, who gave evi
dence against him in this inquiry, were 
compelled to admit that they had been 
receiving different things from young Dry
den that tallies with goods missing from 
storest and houses in the city.

From the evidence adduced, it is evident 
that Dryden is one of a gang that has 
been committing petty burglaries about 
town the last few years.
Witness Wore Stolen Coat.

4
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Ottawa, May 7— (Special)— In the Sur 
preme Court today the arguments -were 
concluded in the case of St. George Pulp 

* and Paper Company vs. Rose and judg
ment was reserved.

The appeal in the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. vs. Cushing and others was next 
taken up. A motion to quash the appeal 

. was made on behalf of the respondents, 
the claimant in the proceedings to wind 
up the company, and the liquidators ap
pointed under the winding-up order by 
the judge* of the Supreme Court in New 
Brunswick, on the grounds that within 
fourteen days after the rendering of the 
judgment for winding-up proceedings for 
the appeal to the Supreme Court of Can
ada ought to have been commenced, that 
there could be no appeal from a discrc- 
ary order of this nature and that it did 
not appear from the record that there 
was a controversy exceeding $2,000 involv
ed upon the appeal.

The answer by the appellants was that 
the statute did' not -require the appeal to 
the Supreme Court to be taken within 
fourteen days, that tihe order was not 
merely discretionary, but an exercise of the 
ordinary jurisdiction of the court and that 
there was over $2,000 involved as the 
claimant’s debt exceeded that sum and 
wits contested and, moreover, that $500,000 
ill value was affected by the order. Hazen, 
K, C.; Pugsley, K. C.; Currey, K. C., and 
Ewing appeared for the motions. Powell, 
K. C., and Hanington, K. C., contra. Be
fore the conclusion of the -arguments 
the motion the court adjourned until to
morrow.
The Bieley Team Chocen.

Jhe Canadian Bisiey team for 1906 j< 
chosen. Lieut. Col. E. W. Wilson, of Mon
treal, will command the team, and the ad- 

q jutant will be Lieut. Colonel O. E. Talbot, 
NAI P. Nearly all the marksmen who fig

ured highest in the scores this*year were 
able to accept positions on the Bisiey ag
gregation and the dominion will be repre
sented by a very efficient veam. They will

sail on June 14th on the Allan liner Tu- 
n Van, and will have about ten days prac
tice before the competition begins. The 
meeting of the National Rifle Association 
is fixed for July 9th at Bisiey.

Following are the officers and members 
of tihe Canadian Bisiey team: In command 

Lieut. Col. E. W. Wilson, commanding 
3rd Regiment, Victoria Rifles of Canada,
Montreal.

Adjt. Lieut. Col. O. E. Talbot, M. I\, 
commanding 17th Regiment, Levis.Quebec’

Members—Pte. F. N. Allen,7th Fusiliers*
London (Ont.); Capt. W. H. Forrest 6th 
Regiment, D. C. O. R., Vancouver (B ’c.)- 
Capt. R. A. Robertson, 13th Regiment of Y merchant who attended the inquiry 
Infantry, Hamilton (Ont.); Capt. E. Sked- 1 wee somewhat surprised to see one of the 
don, 91st Highlanders, Hamilton (Ont.); witnesses against Dryden wearing a lady s 
Lieut. W. H. -Semple, 78th Regiment, t*ont that had been missed from his estao- 
Iruro (X. 8.); .Sergt. (!. M Whitefy, 2nd lid,ment a short time ago. The-case was 
Regiment, Q O. R.. Toronto (Ont.); Sergt. adjourned until tomorrow morning. 

. x,'rr; 481,1 Highlanders,Toronto (Ont.); Whether the parties receiving the stolen 
-Sergt. K. H. Nit-hol, 12th Regiment. To- nronertv are to he proceeded against is 
ronto (Ont.I ; Sergt. T. H. Havhnrat, 13th known
Regiment, Hamilton (Ont.); 8. Sergt. G. I The Mom-ton woodworking factory held 
Mortimer G. G. F. «. Ottawa (OnU; ,an organization meeting today, and the 
m J<”i SA" M’,c®da™- . -**• Montreal foiling officers were elected: J. A.iS '1’ V A'.Sa'It T f: G F- G - liournm-8 president; Simon Mclaneon, vice-
Ottana (Ont.), Capt. I. J Murphy, 7th !,rcsJen’t^T. D. LoBiane, managing direc- 
lusihera. London (Ont.); Sergt Major S. Richard, secretary.
'i H,uggme- 141 1 tK**1."1™? of Infantry, TV j,0dv 0f the late Joseph Richmond, 
Hamilton, Sergt. J Gilchrist, 30th Regi- , div(i in Sydney, was brought to Monc- 
ment, Guelph (Ont.) ; Loi, Sergt. Major J. »>>° l te nlent Deceased formerly
(raven. 5th Regiment, f. A.. \ ictoria (R ' ton 101 , business('.); Pte. J. Leiusk, 2nd Regiment (• 'o j lived here, carrying on a meat business 
R„ Toronto (Ont.); Pte. J. Dnsdale '3rd before the city market waa establtiuL
Regiment. Victoria Rifles of Canada Mon : Tlle annual mmtlng of,l1,£ w
treat (Que.) : Pte. Leon Pinard, 4.3rd r” Hiihition Association was held thi» c;en.i g. 
gi,lient, D. <’. O. R.. Ottawa (Ont ) ■ pp. The receipts for last year were $0,899.01. 
H. M. Blackburn, 90th Regiment. iVinni I The old hoard of directors—]:. \\ . -.umnir, 
peg (Man.) ’ | E. C. Cole, Senator MeSweeney, C M

If a vacancy occurs the following arc to Robinson and R. Clark were re-elected.
The association discussed meets to be held 

I‘iper S. Leask, 48th Highlanders, To- on the speedway during the summer, and 
ronto (Ont.); (Jorpl. W. H. Youhill, 90th i-a good season is expected. I he question 
Regiment, .Winnipeg (Man.): Captain O. ! of an exhibition was discussed.

The Intercolonial railway today passed

on

Two or
fellows don’t want to go to 

just where you are,”

Mr. Lennox’s motion declaring it inex
pedient for a member of the government, 
or the deputy head of a department prac
tising law was again considered.

Mr. Lennox resumed his attack on Mr. 
AyJeswortii for continuing to appear as 
çounsel before the Supreme Court while 
postmaster general. Mr. Lennox maintain
ed this was contrary to the British

I
Text of Agreement.

The text of the agreement reached at ! 
today’s conference is as follows:

“YVhereas, .pursuant to the letter of sub- 1 
mission signed by the undersigned in 1902 
all questions àt issue between the respec
tive companies and their own employes 
whether they belong to a union or not,” 
was submitted to the anthracite coal strike 
commission to decide as to the same and as 
to the “conditions of employment between 
the respective companies and their
employes,” and the said strike commis- . . . ,
sion under date of March 18, 1903, duly Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—An interest- 
made and tiled its award upon the subject, inf, rumor in political circles is that Sir 
matter of the submission and provided F1 ear Taschereau, former chief justice of 
that ito award should continue to force 'da ig t0 receive the appointment as
tor three years from . April 1, 1903, and vanaua, is
the eaid period has expired. ! lieutenant-governor of Quebec.

"Now therefore it is «tipnlated between j Sir Alexander Lacosto. :t is stated, is 
the undersigned in their own behalf fneo-! to retire on account, of the law debarring 

they have power to represent any I judges from receiving incomes from cor- 
othcr parties in interest that the said | parafions, and will return to the practice 
award and the provisions thereof and any 1 0f law as consulting counsel, 
action which has been sinec taken pur- ! Sir Louis Jette, the present lieutenant- 
suant thereto," either by the conciliation| governor, will succeed Chief Justice La- 
board or otherwise, shall lie extended and 1 coste. Sir Louis was many years on the 
shall continue in force for three years I bench, and by serving a short term more 
from April 1, 19(16. namely, until March ! would be entitled to the full judicial pen- 
31, 1909, with like force and effect as if j sjon.

(Continued on page 7.) I it has already been taken- for granted

Sir Elzear Taschereau to Be Made Governor of Quebec in 
Place of Sir Louis Jette, Who is to Be Chief Justice of 
Quebec to Succeed Sir Alexander Lacoste, Who Will Re
tire—Lancaster’s Railway Crossing Bill Would Cost 
Companies $25,000,000 a Year Says C. P. R. Engineer.

prac
tice and it was calculated to demoralize 
the committee to have men practicing be
fore the bar who controlled the appoint
ment of judges. An the result of thin and 
similar acts by ministers of the 
Canada had a commercialized bench.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth in reply to Mr. 
Lennox said that while the author of the 
motion spoke of certain high principles 
and constitutional reasons as to why a 
minister of the crown, if a lawyer, ought 
not to practise his profession yet he put 
none of these reasons in his resolution. 
What the resolution asked was that it 
inexpedient tihat a minister should do so. 
And if inexpedient for a lawyer, said the 
postmaster general, it ought also to lie 
inexpedient for ministers who were mem
bers of other professions. It ought not to 
be confined to a lawyer. It the resolution 
should apply to the one it ought to apply 
to the other. The business man and the 
journalist in the cabinet should be in the

;

owncrown,
that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who has 
purchased a residence here, is to succeed 
to the chief justiceship of the supreme 
court at (lie end of the session.

J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg, who has 
been awarded the contract for the Winni
peg section of the Transcontinental rail
way, is here and expects to sign the 
tract tomorrow. A deposit of more than 
$1.000,000 is required.

Mr. Gutelius, chief engineer of the C. 
P. R., was examined at. the special com
mittee on Mr.feLaneaster’s bill today. He 
said that to adopt Mr. Lancaster’s safe
guards of protection at crossings would 
entail an expenditure of more than $24,- 
000,000 for watchmen and gates, aud $1,- 
069,600 for bells.

1
3

on

far as

be taken in order: 1

If. Vroom, 69th Regiment. Roudhill (N.
S.); Pte. A. Wilson, 43rd Regiment, D. C. over a number of checks tor lands for the 
O. R.. Ottawa (Ont.); Sergt. W. Swarae, site of the n&w shops. The price paid is 
14th Regiment, Kingston (Ont.) about $80 per acre. (Lointinned on page 7.)
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2

“ms;
1 baptized at 'this morning’s service. In at Logglevtlle. . f'^r, her Plea8ant vlslt wlth P a double funeral and wag largely attended,

! rs,Mr:tSh S r,tvr ss.,ssss'a.“r s.ï=.ï.'"e *"•r^rrst» fe5&3&5B”j; J&trzas&ui MSpringhill, was sentenced to three months Chatham, .May 4-1 he J » bnoaball. «^Jclpatca, ». wee. DeLong, after a long illness. Deceased,
;n tail yesterday afternoon on charge- of ( ompany « mill here, arid the TurnbullA Mrs Charles M. Gove is now in Boston. who w(u, 5o veans old, is survived by her
stealing articles of clothing from T. J. Munro mill at Lower Newcastle began the the guest Sjh^focbkro“f’b“r1 Jety remïned husband and two sons, George and Harry

<«,------ -------- ---- -------------------------------------------- 1 Gallagher’s house, where she worked, as a seasons Rawing today. fr*m -an' extended tour through Egypt and i Detong. The funeral will take T'j^e oil
pursue hi“ etud^j’1^ J"?e ^M^h'et C and Dri ffirathè1 past*few Xys^lefHown [^Br “barling, a specialist of Boston, has lighthouses, was in town today. : Ter^RI^gby spent a tewdayawith wiUbl conducted by Rev. J. H.
,n?’Jacl,a1 L be dosé ofTe evenmg on Thursday morning. been here the past few days attending Mrs. Schooner Prince» Louise took a load of taM -McDonald.
social ch t. At , -------------- ! John Winter, who was operated upon by buoys down river this morning. Repaus days wi‘th f*rlends ln St. stepfen. yesterday Df Charles H. Fraser, aged -1
icee and cake were served. | him ■-> few da vs a 20# or internal trouble, on the lightship are about completed, and Mr william Hope, Mrs. Hope and family, years, son of William Fraser, after an ill-

Professor Ml son principal of Mount PETITCODIAC. I Tim patient is doing well and is consid- it is expected that she will soon Ibe in her! of Montreal are again at their charm,ng „f pneumonia. Deceased is survived

S?, ”S.frrf -irisai », », “=cs, - », «.SSstSaS
steamer for -England. They hope to re- in ‘Wolverhampton. England, lhe tima ancj Mias Edna Trites, of Pictou (N. &■), , 1 | yesterday afternoon. 1 michi Paper and Pulp Mill, returned today; Misses Carrie and Madge Rigby went to (jay ancj wjjj under the auspices of the
turn to New Brunswick in August. and last concert given by Mount Allison j drived Saturday to visit their parents, intermediate league was scheduled to from a ten days’ business trip to the ;StM®te&benA0Urh^fs”feayain,Srfamf1i°^ave8 gone Orange lodge.

Among last Saturday’s visitors were Mis. orchestra, assisted 'by members ol the I Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Trites. „pen vesterdav with a game between the j United States and upper provinces. j tQ Vancej,ord where they Intend residing for Excellent progress is being tmadc with.
Vaseie. Mr. and Mis. W. E. Foster, Mr. faculty was give,n in Lingley Hall on hn-| Mr. B. S. Corey, who recently graduated y M ^ and Roses. ; E H Fautaux, contractor for the new the future. the drivas on Little River, Sunbury county,
and 'Mrs. James F.. Robertson and Mr. day evening. The orchestra was heard m ' from Dalhoueie University, receiving LL. jt ^ stated that one of the local base ! Roman Catholic cathedral, which is being -,-------------------------- and although there- was a jam of logs
Ketchum. five numbers, a'.l of which were excellent-1 B. and A. B. degrees, returned from Hali- teams is after Boone, the crack Fred-1 erected here, arrived from Quebec today, PRCnFRIPTdM which deterred progress somewhat, cvery-

Jlr. Percy Page has returned home after ]v- rendered, the last number being ex- ■ fax Saturday. ericton pitcher^. \ and expects that the work on the build- ■ nCI/tniu I ull thing is now reported to be clear and the
a plea tant visit in Nova Scotia. ceptionallv rendered. Two vocal solos ay Miss Pat tie Ro-binson, of St. John, is ' -----------— - j„g which has bean suspended diuring the Fredericton Mav 3—Dr and Mrs. James logs gradually getting _ to the ratting

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and family Miss Foster elicited much admiration. A I the guest of her uncle, the Rev. XX. B. UAMPTfiN ; winter months, will be resumed Monday Hannav are spending a short time in St. grounds. The total cut on the river
have -moved to the Kennedy House, where Yj0ijn so]o by Miss Jennie Redden was Armstrong, at the rectory. nAIflr I Ull ; morning. John this week. amounts to 4,500.000 feet, and is about all
they have taken rooms for the summer. much appreciated, as also a violin quar- Mrs. G. W . Fleming is entertaining her , ,, ton Kings county, May 2—The Rev. ( 'fhe night school which was held here After a pleasant visit with Mrs. Luke for the Cushing Sulphite Company, of fit.

Miss Jean Daniel is laid up with an at- tette foy Messrs. Smith, Wood, Jakeman mother, Mrs. Watson, of Huntington i R Q Fu]tgn paator of the Hampton Mevbo- i ay Yvinter has been closed. The establish- Stewart Altos -Ulingham has returned to John. About 1,500,000 feet in green stun,
tack of rheumatism. . . , and Halett. , t J (Q^.), and ester, Mrs. Young, of At- dis, church left “" Monday afternoon^. ment Qf ,he Fcl,ool wa6 an experiment on St Joh’ lvhe;e Jo will make a short including 150 000 feet hemlock, but the

The Guild held a very pleasant pie social Mr and Mns. Harman Scott ol Amherst, land (B. C.) for a few weeks, r. R. tlr»™r,0br ^“serious lliness' of hts ! the part of the school trustees, hut which Ftoy with’her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Rankint, rest is all taken from -the burned district
on Thursday evening last, which in spite were the ue6ts 0f Mr. and Mrs. Charles . Rev. Mr. bmilhtrs, of Riverside, Albert ™”ter Mrs charle„ Kingston. He expects i proved 60 B„CCessful that no doubt it will bcfore returning to Montreal. On the Newcastle stream A. Mo-vutn
of the unpleasant weather was well at- giddall on Sunday. ! «ninty, 'vaf tbe gueet ot his sister, Mrs. t0 return by the end ot this ««k prov.ded reopened next fall. There were more ; Several small {.ard parties have been Thurott, of Newcastle has taken out about
tended. . . , The. W. M. 6. of the Methodist church | Robert Seeley, Wednesday and IHursday h,s sister s condition admit, of h-s leaving t|han forty 1>upik enrolled, and H. Burton given d,uring the past week in honor of SOO.OOO feet, which will be sold to St. John

In ocnscquence of blood poisoning caused hfld an mteresung meeting yesterday. ! Mr. W A. bimpson spent Sunday at her JohQ A McAvity, St. John, made a, Logle was teacher. Miss Nora Dibblee, of Woodstock, who parties. Peter Jeffrey has 4003X1» 1 •
by paring a corn, Mr. David Kirkpatrick Mrg Hart presided. Mrs. llart and Mrs. . Point du Chene. visit to her summer home at Lakeside on At a meeting of the town teachers this ^ the guest of Winslow. which will go to the bajre «- nony
had a toe amputated at St. J-ohn city hos- “ j McOeady were appointed delegates j Mr. Ismg and Mr. Chawin, of Montreal, Tuesday removed bis furni- ! afternoon a committee, with H. Burton The engagement of Miss Gertrude at Chipman. . t mnnnn will
pital. He was driven to his home at Gon- attend the district convention of the spent Sunday and Monday here, the , ^ ’on^uesd-ay from the house occup ed by Logie as secretary, was appointed to se- foulthard, daughter of the late-Dr. George Most of J. O. Miller s cut o , 
dola Point end of last week, where he is whjch, meets at Point de Bute guests of Mr. B. -S. Corey. his family ou Church hill, Hampton Station. cure boarding houses for the visiting <youlthard to Dr. Bruce Miles, is an- be manufactured at ms on n mill,
seriously Ul. " Mis. T. T. Goodwin, ot Berrys Mills, to Peters street, St. John where they will : tcacbers w],0 purpose attending the prov- ’ On the Oromocto, vSmitli Bros, of Bliss-

Miss Alice Davidson is visiting her sis- ^ Wry entertained the mem- "’as in the village last week. _ make ^hmne. ^b.^w “e«young ,„lcial jn6titute, which will meet here on JIra_ Akerley went to St. John on Tues- ville, whose operations are> much more ex-
’ter Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, at the Ken- q. T. in a novel manner on Mrs. J. H. \eomane, Mi&t Ena - e. > daUghter will remain here for a while, guests June 28, 29 and .30. day to visit her sister, Mre. McLaughlin, tensive tins >ear 1 a feet’of lumber
nedy House. 01 entertainment took Rev. W. B. Armstrong and Mr. Robert of Jer siater, Mrs. Wm. H. March ! _________ , .tnn A,flv , The about 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 teet ot Jumoer

Messrs. James F. Robertson and T. E. Friday e\e g. , \fter the Seeley went to Moncton Wednesday to at- Miss Brown niece of Mr. B. tVBbh 8.s • ’ . - ?, , inches todav to manufacture. Their drives are all out,
G. Armstrong, spent par, of Sunday in «heform M "J tend'the Shediac Deanery Choral Union, bee,, a visitor BORDER TOWNS , £Æ including the one of 2,000,000 feet on th-

' R°Mre George Gilbert of Bathurst is here l^and* nmsw tasThe order of the even- Avance, was m » i St. Stephen, N. B, May 2-Lover, of music ^ l£ -ludVg Cny^ew one from Rockwell Stream,
inconsequence of the’iUn«s of hi^ father, ins, at the close of which refreshments ^ \ E Humphre$e went to Sal»- ^hn ^lng been ca^ lu con^Hation with ; ^Jneing‘'-^heand"UÀ„y ' A. WiliLms. o* the Tobique are running into fte booms 

I Judge Gilbert. were served. Pornhill was in bury Thureday. y ! Mahonyy died on Tuesday Yarmouth (N. S.), gave one qf his grand here A large numoer of ^rk, -g
Mrs. Best, of St. John, spent Monday Mrs. John Dunfield, of Corah , Mre. E. C. Corey went to Penohsqms : movnln; after a tr/mg illness of some organ rwitatsin the Baptist church. ^He reached fepringhill today. The.w_na

iarith Mr. and Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong, town on Tuesday. oondav jn 4m- Wednesday to visit friends. weeks. ■ removed sang several beautiful ’ hymne and ’songs continues Ainsk at $1- for
Miss O’Dell, of St. John, was the guest Miss Came Read spent Sunday in A Mi?fl Beatrice Armstrong left Th-ureday i Mr. and Mra. James VWage" which, were highly appreciated by the large spruce, and $6 for hemlock,

of Mrs. Fred Anslev over Sunday. herst. . . for Welsford to spend several months with 'a0ndtnthe property occupied by them In Main audience that filled the church. It Is the The candlepin tournament, which h.s
Mrs. Dimook, of St. Martins, after hav- Mr. Carman Johnston, of Amherst, nd ^ Mrs. Wm. Harding. street. Hampton Station, has passed into the ”1^-tim= ^hat Mr|h®a"nd^rs ^“ra It uj been 80,n8 on at tbe Q»eett Ho.vl boni

ing spent the winter with friends in Sa- Miss Mollie Johnson, of the Laches Col- Rfiv Mr Brown and Mrs. Brown, late possession of Mr. James McManus, a brake- ed^St. tP^>hsane wl^SaldurSehe0fTco?dial wel- ing alley for the past month Was finish-
vannah, is visiting Captain and Mrs. Cal- ]ege, spent Sunday with Mrs. D. -u. ^ ybjpmarlj but nc,w on their way to ™?P ° Margaret’ Brown, of St. John, is come, her sweet voice and charming manner ed this evening. S. \\ Babbi.ts if. m
houn. on her wav home. Fawcett, Middle Sackylle. -Elgin, where’Mr. Brown-has accepted the Ti'siting Mrs. George Ohesley at tier home ln having made her hosts of friends won first place. There were mu; ’’cams

Rev. A. IV. Daniel, A. C. Fairweather Mrs. Warren Cole spent iast week m pastorate qf the Baptist church are the Ce™eterJeorr“aa'ott eldc,t son of Mr. G. on Monday tor a'brief visit, returning'again
and J. Simeon Armstrong, members of the Amherst the guest I of his aunt, Mrs. guegt|5 0f Br and Mrs. D. D. Macdonald Mr. G rg has returned from his studies ou Tuesday evening.
committee of management for the Ellinor Keillor. for a few days. at McGill University, where he passed » a Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson are mj re-
Home Farm, spent last Friday at Nau- Saokxdlle, May 4.—Mrs. Joseph Carter, _________ highly satisfactory examination. Biding with Mrs Wilson s parents, Mayor

/ Wigewauk consulting with Mr. and Mrs. a former i-esident of SackvUle passed away r CflRTF Mrc’3 Thoma^lUIwilHame6™? o'faUgRaihvay Mrs’. Henry B. Kathn is in Washington (D.
Close in regard to the summer work. on Monday at the home of her daughtei, OI, utUnUC, „ venuc Hampton station, has passed her C.) visiting friends.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt and her daughter, Mrs. B. Richburg, Winchester (Mass.) Her , final examination In nursing at the Char- Miss Prances Jofid has gon e to Boston
Miss Jean, were the guests of the Misses husband predeceased hlr some years ago. fit. George, May 2-jA union meeting of j lottet„wn (P. E I.) hospital where she ha, to »WtJh.r :M>»Jera Young, and
Thomson on Wednesday. The body was brought here for interment the Presbyterian and Baptist bera f°r P0«y who recently returned Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. Eaton have re-

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones and little accompanied by her son, C. B. Carter, and tions took place in the Baptist church on {fam the west anj B6ttied at Kingston, is turned from a pleasant visit with realtivea 
«on are at -the Kennedy House and expect her daughter. Funeral -took place y ester- Sunday evening. Rev. J. B. Young giving hi% mother, Mrs Robert Otty^ at her in Providence (R 1.) entertained
■ to remain here during the summer. day. Interment at the rural cemetery. a most interesting address on Sunday new home’in Lang,-troth Heights, Hampton a Mra Henry F. Todd pleasantly entertained

Letters have been received from Senator, The funeral of the late Mr». Joeeph Bui- School Work. gdward Meany. of Ithaca (N. Y.), and week, at which Miss Miriam Mowatt was the
iMrs.-and Miss Domville, who arrived safe, mer took place on Wednesday and was Dr. -H. Î. Taykr returned on Monday ] Mrg • w. s. Thomas, of St. John, have guest of honor
ly in -England after a very pleasant trip largely attended. Rev B. N. Nobles con- from a week’s visit with relatives in St- j been B’ m ’ schools" for ’ Charlotte county, lias been in

ducted the service. The floral tributes John, West. . Mr ’v-rlward r -McCarron, of Everett street, town for several days.
and -beautiful. The pall- Mollo McGrattan has arrived in Hsm-ton station! has gone to Boston. Mrs. A. E. Vessey and Mr. and Mrs. David

-Boston and -will make a lengthy visit Miss Hattie Barnes is nursing Mr Hend- W. Maxwell gave a bb‘d8e party at their . rirkq nf Passakeaz road who has been in handsome home last Saturday evening forwith her aunt. • ™or health Sr some time the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Daniels.
Mies Myrtle Dick left the first of the 1 Mr Charles Burgess has removed his fam- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Robinson and

•week for Lawrence (Mass.), where ehe üy from his farm in Passakeag road to children arrived York city onAvecR. iu th«t fermer!v occuoied by Mr. M. Lawrence. Tuesday, summoned home by the illness ofwill take a course m nursing. hat form^ y P a^d family have re- Mr^. Robinsons mother. Mrs. William Gilles-
The death of Mrs. Harriet, relict of m"vred A”rom Railway avenue to the Whit- pie.

Mr. Alexander Davidson, took place at taker cottage, In Main street, Hampton Sta
rtle home of her daughter, Mrs. Tatton tion.^ Ruddlçk ca,œe up from St. John
m Pennfield, on 1 ueeda>. ine deceasea lagt priday an<J is the guest of her parents, 

the youngest sister of Mrs. A. H. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruddick.
Mr. Edwin Peters, of 

visitor herè on Monday.
/ Miss Minnie Travis • 
caring for

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

eur-

/ 'ROTHESAY
Rotheea}-, May 2.—Judge Gilbert is crit

ically ill at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Close left here on Monday’s 

C. P. R. for Boston to take a Canard

|

-

\

.

i

* SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B„ May 2-Mr. W. A. Ru*- ; 

eel is absent this week on a trip to Mon j 

treal.Mr. Fred Atkinson, of Charlottetown, to

winter in Boston and Nova Scotia.
Miss Maloney, of Rogerville,

of the Misses Robidoux.
the I

competing.
A meeting of the director, of the Mc- 

•Adamite Metal Company was -i ill hcie 
yesterday afternoon. Among those pres
ent were: R. L. Johnston and F. A. 
Jones, of St. John; J. D. Chipmin, of 
St. Stephen; James Robinson, of M-ram- 
ichi; John Palmer and A. J. Grejo/y, rf 
this city. Mr. Palmer this morning said 
the business taken uip was of a private 
nature. He was asked about the tem- 
pany selling out, ihut had nothing to sa> 
on that question, anything more than 
that there was nothing for publication.

The chief superintendent of education 
leaves early next week for Kings county. 
He will first go to Kingston, the seat of 
the Consolidated school, to find, if 
sible, some way of cutting down the ex- 

of the institution. Last year it 
(between $6.500 and $7,000 to conduct 

the school. The McDonald Fund will be 
obtainable for only one more year, and 
after that time the school cannot be run 
at it, present excessive cost. The assess
ment for the seven school districts in
cluded in the consolidated is less tjian 
$800. The arrangement now is that the 
government pays half of the cost of con
veying the children and the ordinary pro
vincial teachers’ grants, and the McDon- 

MrPDand'aMrsa“ Pa’Sr’sirgant have been j aid fund pays the balance. Last year $2,- 
vlsiting relatives in Calais for several days. 037.08 was paid out Iby the province and 

Miss Mildred Nash, ot Harrington (Me.), , g, qqq jly the McDonald Rural
,.s been a recent visitor in Calais. | almost $4,(KX) ^ that he

cost is excessive,

guest this week
MMrs.SRoi and Mis, MoHaffie, who for; 
the past few years have been r®sl‘ll”8 
at Point dll Chene, removed- recently to 
Moncton, where they intend making their.

h°Rer. Mr. Westaway, pastor of thePra^J 
byterian church at Humphrey s Mil to and 
who has been occupying the -pu pit of the 
Sliediac Presbyterian church dur™8 the 
past fall, crossed to P. E. Island °» 
dav to spend a short time with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. 1. Binny, of Moncton, ar-; 
rived in town this -week and have taken 
possession of the house owned by Mrs.
D B White, Main street. Mr. and Mrs _ 
Binny intend remaining in Shediac until

thDrfaand Mrs. Harley Murray have re- 
their Viorne at the Cape, after

/

of friends one evening last

!
over.

Rothesay residents were given a delight
ful evening at Nether wood on Saturday 
■when Mrs. Fiske. of St. John, gave a most 
interesting lecture on Venice,and had many 
fine photographs to show, which together 
with a large map of the city, made the lec
ture a very clear and real affair. After the 
lecture the girls of the eecOnd collegiate 
class presented the mechanics scene from 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, which was 
cleverly put on and gave everybody a good 
laugh. The principal characters were 
taken by Misses Vera Brown, Lillie Ray
mond, Gladys Blair and Rachael Walker, 
who acted their parts perfectly, while all 
the others did splendidly. Three faries, 
little (Misses Winnifred Ansley and Mary 
and Ruth Foster, were very sweet indeed.

were numerous 
, berers were Capt. Milton Ward, C. W. 

Ford, J. E. Hickey and William Atkin- pos-

: son.
Much interest is manifested in the 

evangelistic services now in progress at 
Middle iSackville. The pastor. Rev. E. L. 
Steeves, is assisted by Mr. Stoddart, of 
Moncton.

Geo. Campbell is confined to his home 
with an attack of la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wells, Point de Bute, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh
ter.

Miss Elsie Foster, of Mt. Allison musi- 
qal faculty, has resigned her position and 
will return to her home in England as the 
climate here to not congenial to her health. 
Miss Mabel Rugglcs, of Massachusetts,who 
was Miss Foster’s predecessor, will also 
be her successor. The resignation of Miss 
Foil, of Boston, will necessitate another 
change in Mt. -Allison musical staff.

Principal Borden and family purpose 
spending the summer at Dr. Borden’s old 
home Avon port (N. S.)

Sackville, May 5—The marriage 
ence Griffin and Bella McQumn was 
solemnized on Monday evening at Main 
street Baptist parsonage. Rev. B. N.- 
Nobles performed the ceremonp.

'Upper .Sackville Epworth League elect
ed the following officers for the ensuing 
year at fheir last meeting: President, 
Mrs. James I. Wheaton; 1st vice-presi
dent, Chalmers Hicks; 2nd vice-president, 
Ashley George; secretary and treasurer, 
Margaret George; corresponding secretary, 
W. W. Fawcett; organist, Bertie Hicks.

Rev. George Steel and Professor Hun- 
ton will go to Halifax on Monday to at
tend a committee meeting of the Halifax

penses
cost

turned to .
spending the winter in town.

Mr. D. Mugridge, accompanied by hie 
wife returned home this week from 
spending the past few years in New
HMiMhLe Copp, of Shemogue, is the, 

guest of Mrs. \4 ■ Avard.
Rev A F. and Mr». Burt were in 

Moncton on Wednesday attending the 
Choral Union held in St. George s church. 

Daisy Anderson, of Dorchester, îa
has been a recent visitor In Calais. U’“j“ L’, ’f'-u” *avs that he Ta - l°n ° Weldon to spending the

The young men ot the Thistle club who so School fund. Dr. Inch saja tnat ne Mrs. Jas. U. weiaon p s
die will be glad to learn that her brother, successfully gave the minstrel entertainment thinks the conveying cost is excessive, week in St. John. n
Mr. T. William Barnto. has received a let- In the St. Croix Opera House a short time d poses having the children living Col. W. A. D. Steven and family, ot Dor-
‘wera, 'rdi^ ina OakTaïd^.^tLIi^’o, Te on bmnch roads walk to the function with cheater, arrived at Point du Cbene^b»
earthquake,*the shock at which she describes some time In the early summer.- the main road and take the tans there, week and are occup)ing tl • ,
as terrific Colonel John D. Chlpman has returned , harze a small fee to non-resident by Mr. B. Burns. Col. Steven intends
Join0 tavèlytakenMrpoies?l’onATM“» Carrie ^Vladics of- ?nn, J^urch are preparing pupils, and the staff of teachers may be residing at Point du Chene for some few 

et- P-.--» Pnln ! Smith's ne"' house in Lakeside road, and. to give one of their famous high teas in the cut down, and the one or two of the out i years. . .St. Geo ge P will Mside there at least during the sum- church school room on the evening of Vic- id districts cut off. Dr. Inch will also Mrs. H. B. 'Steeves was the guest thia 
mer season. „ „ t ^ al8° haVe & Sale °f visit HamptA, where the two Hampton week of Mrs. A. H. Hanington, §t. John.

1 wMsY jranKwere "Tri SiTt'el.) is enjoying a p.easant s‘hools and the Hendricks schools are to Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, who have
week.’ Visit ln Boston with Irlends. . consotldated. The school building to been residing in town during the past

I Ml'S, and Miss Flint, of Yarmouth (N. S.), Mrs. T. A Vaughan is expected fo arrive erected, with the equipment for Hamp- year, and who during their residence have ™°r ^3iL0r5Tuhrenrehu,,,aSo,TSiUJodha2; was here llZ tTTZn!'VrS ZL? K^Todd. Mrs” t0„wiU probably cos" cCe to $20,000. been deservedly popular with a very large
Moncton, -May 3—Mr. and Mrs. I. M ■ | on Saturday last. ’ Vaughan will also receive a most cordial The York & iSunibury Milling Company circle of friends have given up their tia

Binnev left on Monday for Shediac, where | Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and family welcome from ramerous^St.^Stephen friends. fQ erect a çoq.OOO mill at Gibson at in the Comeau block, Main street, and '
they have taken up their ics'-dence for | g^lo°r last Friday"0r° . H fronds Tn Nel York and Philadelphia, ar- the close of the present manufacturing leave Shediac this week,
the summer. Mrs. Johnstone, who spent thè winter with rived home today. season and expect to have it in operation | Mrs. Wilbur left on \v canesuaj ^

Mias Dernier has returned from Boston her brother, Mr. W. H. March, has returned I _ -----------— • th eummer of 1907. The mill will spend some time with her parents, -vu.
where she has -been spending the past few tojlie cltyjo reside. Her home is n WOODSTOCK ' probably be erected on the site of the and Mrs. W. H. Culbert, Sussex
months. > Mrs. E. Prichard is engaged in nursing ' wwuui/ti w . mill that the company purchased from the aïr. D. S. Campbell, of Sackville, sperit

Mr. A. A. Barker and family are mov- Mrs. Slipp at Village road, Hampton. I Woodstock, N. B.,\ May 1—Mrs. Prescott re- yjessrri Babbitt. Sunday at his home in town en route to
ing to Amherst, -where they will reside in a JoTts inVe^tywbere^sSe I “a ^isit^ftl her^Sn“ d”! A. The coroner’s jury at Marysville last p. E. Island.
future. will be the guest of Miss Fanny Palmer aud|^®r night, after hearing the evidence on How - <^frs. Jas. E. A\hitc, who spent a few

Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shediac, spent Miss Nellie MacMichael. } Mr. Adam F. Turner left on Thursday for ar(i Gaikv’s death, brought in a verdict ^avfl jn gt. John, is at home again.
Saturday last with friends here. ?Lalter A‘- Priehar°* sJ:a Jj“n' 25s | Amherst (N. S.) n -w himself in the head with a iat;«b Fannie Lvons, of Moncton, is the“j.1 Black, of AviUe, to spend- ^TrllT'on revolver and that nobody was to blame gu^of her lister, Mrs. White, Weldon
ing a few days with her parents, Mr. and - Station, and will become a resident. his way t0 his home, after a two weeks' visit (' J Kelly, for -St. Ann’s ward, and youse
Mrs. R. A. Borden Botrford street J]lsrseceived .F°lê!S' frU “e^ncTe Dr ,nPHa^,,,&n,ell M P left for Ottawa on Hugh Doherty, for Kings ward filed non.- )lr F. H. Woodbury was in Moncton

Miss Hattie Tweedie, spent several days | wnnam Fowler, a dentist, of San Francisco, Thursday ‘ ’ ’ ination papers in tbe civic b>-election this cn Monday,
of this week in St. John. ! whose office was in Market street. He says Daniel Mul’.in, K. C., of St. John, was in morning Nominations close on Monday Mrs L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, wa«

Miss Blanche O’Brien left for Boston thatj^ bte ^ Mrs^W. Porter, ^her ‘own^ on, Tuesday. ]>Jt week ,„ ! and opposition to not expected the guest during the week of Mrs. J. V.
on Saturday of last week to take a course res|ded at upham, but has been a resident of §t j0-hn and i4al i fax 'Mrs. Henry O. Braithwaite, wife of the }30urque.
in one of the leading conservatories of San Francisco for some years. Mr. -Stanley Sutton, of Andover, spent well-known guide, died this morning after Mrs. Cliaa. Harper spent a few days
that city in voice culture. ------------- Sunday in town. _ . a long illness, aged seventy-three years. witîl Moncton friends recently.

Mrs. Owen Campbell and family will re- PHATHAM I riîed in'towi'oîrsatûrdaj^ ^ ^ Mr. Braithwaite is very ill. Mr. and Mrs. G. Ross are leaving the
shortly to Glace Bay, where Mr. vnni iinm. Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, is spend- Sergt.-Major Duncan, a corporal and Weldon House and moving into the flat

Campbell is accountant in the Bank of Chatham. May 1—Mrs. Warren C. Wins- ing a few days in town. three men arrived here today from St. | in tlie Comeau iblock, recently vacated by.
Montreal. Mrs. Campbell during her reel- |®w has returned from ai visit. of six weeks | Mtos Maud Addy, ^USit^Ji.hn^to spending and marched direct to the bar-, Mr and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur
deuce in Moncton has been, a very active ‘°h'r,ec4s in Hal,rax’ Doribester d st-ja A ^ Holyoke, of Halifax, arrived in racks. This is an advance party to pre-, Mlis A. Mills is home from a trip to
worker in different branches of work in J Mra shorley, who has been the guest of 1 town today and will spend the summer with e for the rest of the company, who
St. John’s Presbyterian church and on Mr. and Mrs. Roscco H. Wing for some j her fa^her. ^rr- p__fnn wiH arrive on Wednesday next. At St.z. ; , , r weeks has returned to her home in Maine. Mr. R. Jack Balloch returned from Boston innFriday evening last some of ^those tnjio Mr * C1 williston is home from Boston on Monday, and will resume work on the Johns there are now close, to 100 men, mg the past
have been associated with her and most 011 hi's vacation. G. T. P. survey. , including the hospital corps, but only be- john returned
fully appreciate her ability, tendered her Mrs. David T. Johnson, who has been visit- Mrs George L of Halifax re- seventv-tive and eighty will come c this week.• , i i r r Tamno ine her sister the Misses Benson, Knapp turned to town today after a visit of sev- "cca 65 y , x, Ta reception at the home of Mr. James . nJuge returned to ber home in Bathurst oral weeks in Halifax. here on W ednesday next. Mrs. Jos.
Bayne, Cameron street. Those present lu* ; Friday. I Mr. and Mrs. C .V. Wetmore left yester- Fredericton, May 6—(Special)—As a re- from a visit to St. John,
eluded the officers and teachers of the Mrs." Thomas G. Russell, of St. John, is day for St. John. «ult of yesterday’s big rain the river here j D[. an(j Mrs. Eric Robidoux and child,
Sunday school, and members of the ex- | the gu^of Ml»es^arahaU^ Na[). ! ln«e[n ^rÂandrra‘ WMn«day “ ' has risen six inclies and to now up tp the ! who ’ havc been spending some time in
ecutive of the AY omens loreign Mission- n left priday on’a visit to friends in St. Invitations are out for the first of the May usual spring freshet mark, lhe eteamt.r Shediac returned this week to their home
ary (Society. Mr. L. C. Lynds, superin j0hn and Boston. assemblies to be given by the young gentle- Victoria landed at the Star line wharf yee- . Doeer6ville.
tendent of’the Sunday school, read an ad- j MnkJ. Harris Pollen ^ toturnedjrom a «ri townjn tue Opera Ho»» t™w terday afternoon but today was compelled Mr G. B. LeBlane of the London
drcAs expressing appreciation of I P Miss Addle Johnson gave a pleasant bridge inson’s orchestra, of Houlton. to shift to high watei wharf belo . House Wholesale, St. John, accompanied **
Campbell’s service*? as assistant superin- , whist party Friday evening. Dr. John Brittain, of the U. N. B., Freder- The large lynx captured alive in a trap . wifp arrive(i jn .Shediac this week
tendent and rezret at her departure from Mrs. Allan Cameron, of Vancouver (B C.). jeton, spent Sunday at home. bv \Yr. H. Allen at Little River a short - ;««session of the house ownedÎhnedcny. ^'gathering spent a very |^Jobuatban Dick- ^M^JobnJFAT'X time ago wa* .hipped yest-riiy to Leg- ^ated by Senator and

pleasant sociable evening. , Mrs. .Roger Flanagan, who was called to low him in a tew weeks. ington (Mas».), where it will ue piactu -\Iadame Poirier for the coming year.
'Mr* C W Robinson spent several da va i Chatham by the death ot her mother Mrs. Mr. William Dibblee has closed his town the publie, park. ... p vaneeline Cormier was in Mono*, , .■ , i, T . 1 I John Henry, has returned to Campbellton. house for the purpose or making repairs. .\ifred j Benliam a well known young Jlls* Etangeiineof this -week ill fit. John. l. Rev William Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin, While these are in progress Mrs. Dibblee and - rf(* iL.i.Xn’= hero thi« afternoon ton recently. ........................
Xjr.s AValter Schaeffer, who was home t0 Kentvllle Tuesday where Mrs. Wll- family will visit at the homestead at Lower mam died at his home here tills atteri on white and little daughter,

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kin-j kinkon is still quite HI. . ,, Woodstock. after a lingering illness from consumption. _ ’ spcnding some- time in town
inning ne 1 , . v York 1 Mr R H Wing spent this week in St. Miss M .Ivy Hall will leave today for it ,vag for 60mc veare employed in the Jlanan. aie e ... ,near, returned to her home in New 4 orK , - ‘ • “• 11 ■ B F Enderby (B. C.). where she will make her , 1 f” ‘ n-v:-, ,v. owing to the critical illness of Mrs.

on Wednesday of this week. Mr.’ Fred. Gibson, cf the Bank of Mont- home. B01 ds st re o , ’ _ • white’s mother, Mrs. Jas. Webster. Mrs.
Mrs I) L. Hanington, of Dorchester, real staff, st. John, was in town Sunday. , Mr. J. Fred Boyer, ot Hartland, was In Clark, hut has recently been working in whu has been in .failing health

wJLot, io,. i Miss Mollie Hennessey, of Newcastle, was - town last week. Campbellton. He was twenty-eight y.ears >> ebster, "11 uwa» m town on W edneaday - guest of Dr. and Mrs. Duffy on Satur- , Mr. H. N. Pays on is at home after an ex- f 1 d ^ survived bv a wife and child, for the past two yeais .oecamc danger-
Mrs. V. Wiggins, of Sackville, is the -d a Sunday, 1 tended visit iu the west. ° “g , “ „ts Mr ’and Mrs Charles ouely ill on Sunday morning and sinceguest this week of Mrs. R. XV. Bessi^ Day. tor^MtoiBes- ------------- atooj,,» p.jrent. Ml and Mrs. «hat\in,e hi. ralUed-hu, shghtiy.

Ueet street . from a vis't of several weeks in St. John. gj ANDREWS. John Foster, a well known resident of Mr. and -Mrs. I rank Smith, of -I nc
Mrs. >. B. Black and Miss Hester Miss nnatriee Flaherty has returned to ° nnunuwi v. Afanirerville died last night aged sixty-! ton, spent Sunday in town.Ward, of iSackville, spent Tuesday ot Lus ' Renoue after a pleasant ^‘t!°fr£"r?vsedhTn St. Andrews, May 2-Mr. and Mrs. Ha,en IN 8 He'leaves a wife, three son» and j Mrs. Jas. Hanington has returned home 

week here. . , f f ! io^-L’ Samrdaf and’ were ^ g'uesto o'f Mias Grimmer with MJwger Xlu Lori ! ^ Anothel.’ dailghter, Mm. I from visiting friends in Dorchester
Mrs. Dickie, of Halifax, ifi the guest of Efl„ Gray m Tuesday when they return-, Grimmer, pleasa’Ltl?1 wîth ! Ward, was buried a few days ago. ! Mrs. W. Read returned recently from

Mrs. a. V. A. Wells, Main street. ed to their home in St. Mmh.ri.__......... „„ j M®.„ ‘chartes M. Gove. Mro j \ Reade, of Hopewell Cape. ( spending some days with her duaghtcr,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stickney left for St. , , bcen verv jj) at ),er daughter's | Mrs. F. Thompson, Moncton.

... ™ hlT parents'. Mr. and Mrs. James | John V j home here from blood poisoning, to stead- Mr. Harry McDonald, for some year»
Jfar- n-r, last WPek ' Mr. and Mrs. George Smith have returned ' ,jy improving. , in the employ of Mr. U. A. Dicky, of this

-t. ............ ................ , . A1. inMm’arikvil|amhavlkng been Called there by I from their sad visit to M oodatock, whero I The flineiaj of the late Mrs. Henry town, left recently for Rexton to take a
jenks, Mr. and Mrs 1). L. Craig Misses th(> doat|) of'a re|ative. UShri'fathêr °n Braithwaite was held from her late reei- position with J. & T .Tardée, of that
Ida -Mow, Sadie MacKinnon. Sarah Clark, ; Mr. Charles Rcbinson, arrivedMn town ] -mim, miner. ^ ^ raturned fronl st. | dence tlifa aflernoon with services by Reve.
Elsie Oesswell, Mrs. Harlow and M,s- for St. John, j Stephen, where she has b.en erea'B’ i Roger», Payerai and Rideout. Herhus-
Morash. , , .. . : whlreMhey will reride , , ’ VJ8 a„gïest^ hcrXun?’Mro^Fred- band, who lias been quite ill from neur-

Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac, was in ’ Mr. Ernest Dlrkaon. of Na.ppan. has return-; la agam me^gucst oa c u t, 1 . I , ja „f ,he heart, is steadily improving
town on Wednesday attending the choral ed from the Chlpman Memorial Hosp , . t. ^ gg Lplla piKby spent a few days with and ,Vas able to attend the funeral, 
union festival. , , , : S'^rs “wnfiam Hogan a‘„d cffildr’en expect ! he, parents recently and has returned to ; Smelt have struck in here and quite a

Miss Constance Chandler, of Dorcntw lpavp tomorrow for St. John, where Mr. ‘-ampcbelm; of Boston, who was number are being taken with hook and
ter is visiting her sister. Mrs. R. XV. Hogan accepted a position « 'reek* ; |nM,rawH' Short time ago arranging for the ; line.
He’wson. Alma streel. , nleaaa'nt 5 o'cWk*ea on Saturday. Among! opening of his spnimer cottage arrived with : j.lne the widow of Ghailea Laesie, died

Ladv Smith and (Mrs.- Joshua/Chandler, lnvjtrd gnPstR were Mr. and Mrs Oeof- j ,,,‘aS^,>"p?tn,pdUCSllay’ "”d *' be ! this morning, aged 78. She is survived by
of Dorchester, spent Wednesday here. trey Stead. Mr. and Mrs. A_ A. Anderson. > euchre party under Mrs. Jules S. two brothers. Daniel and James Ryan, of

Mi-s Brathe left on Tuesday evening for Mris! Thebaud s direction to be held in Audracleo this vity.
Dalhousie. I Culler and Judge Wilkinson. Mr. D. Fergu- I hall ^“iMfulYlnm^TheYrizo The funeral of Fred Grass anil Burdie

Mrs. F. Teed, of Dorchester, was -n son and '^^^.0». >lr. Mrs j Mr. An|us Rigby, Miss Bggie- Golding, the two Sunbury county men who
town on Wednesday. Léum i eurou A t6c y I ton, Miss Stella Britt and Mrs. G. H. Lamb, lost their lives in such a tragic manner

Moncton. May 6-(Special)-The funeral . h^,e vauKhan expects to leave Thurs.lay Miss Nettle Maloney went up to bt. Stephen lhl.ough a dynamite explosion at the scene
of the late Thomas McConville,whose death. on a visit iu friends in St. Stephen. “"«^“Sr^riek 'Emnieraoii paid a brief visit of the log driving operations on the Arooe-occurred in St. John Friday, took place Tweed., went to St. John this Mri l-ederrik Emmenson paid ^ daV6 ago, took place Friday
here this afternoon under A. O. H. a us- n,^™nBLi'°g,|e?> rof Newcastle, spent part of Kev. Phipps Ross and Mrs Ross are among a£ternoon. , , t ■
pices from St. Bernard's church. last week with relatives in town. t»esumme^'rosid^ce at’UiatiMit Funeral services were cmducted in the

At this evening'» service in the Firet Mr. and Mrs. William B. Snowball left ed their family summer residence at Ue lent

(

Misa Florence Newnham entertained the 
sewing club of young lady friends, of which 
she is a member, at her home, Christ Church, 
rectory, on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Frederick S. Hutchinson spent Sunday 
in town with his family.

| Mr. Frank T. B.ixby has been in town for

Mrs. WMlam Gillespie is very ill at the 
Chlpman Memorial Hospital with a severe 
attack of pneumonia, much to the anxiety of 
her physicians and family.

was
Gillmor.

Air. and Mrs. Fred McKay have sold 
their home to Mr. Abram Goss and in
tend leaving for Saskatchewan the last 
of the week. Mr. afcd Mrs. McKay have 

friends who will wish them 
in their new home.

^Imhurst, was a
!

nie Travis, : ïoffBsional nurse, is 
caring for Mrs. F. A. Young at Lakeside.

Mr. Ralph M. Humphrey spent the week 
end with his brother, Mr. F. M. Humphrey.

Dr. Fred. Lodge, of Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.), was a guest at the home of Mr. Geo. H. 
and Miss W. Barnes, in Main street. Hamp
ton Station, last week, and returned home 
on Saturday.

The many friends cf Mrs. R. LeB. Twee- 
that her brother, 

as received a let-

S

t many warm 
every success

Mrs. Alien Grant is confined to her 
home through illness.

Rev. Fred Young to in town this week.
Mrs. Arthur Clinch, of Eastport, was 

in town for a short visit recently.
Rev. S. R. Hillock and Mrs. Hillock 

have returned from a pleasant trip to St. 
Stephen.

Mr. Murphy, manager _
and Paper Company, hae been spending I 
the week in town.

I’

BATHURST. !

■
Bathurst, N. B., May 2.—Mise Lena 

Stacy returned last week from a pleasant 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. O. F. Stacy, who was very ill 
during the week, is much improved.

'Mrs. G. Gilbert is at home again aftîer 
a few weks stay in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Rive left on CNÏanday 
ing for Caraquet. Their very many friends 
in Bathurst regret to see them go and 

.all look forward with pleasant anticipa
tion to their return in the autumn.

Mr. S. Bishop went to Montreal last 
i week to be present at an operation which 
is to be performed upon his son, Master 
Douglas, and which though painful is not 
of a serious nature.

Mr. Ghas. Park, of (Newcastle, was a 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. PV'iBishop last

l

of Clar-

MONCTON.

guest 
week.

Mr. C. iP. (Hickey, of Chatham, spent 
Sunday here.

Dr. H. Sproul, of Newcastle, spent some 
days with his etoter, Mrs. McNichol, during 
the week.

Rev. H. O’Leary who replaced Rev.jW. 
ilVarrily during hto stay in Rome, was pre
sented tost week with a very handsome 
gold headed cane by the young men of the 
village.

Mr. Alex. Stout visited Campbellton this, 
week.

The musical recital given on Thursday 
evening by Miss Taylor and her pupils 

. wa« very well attended and was much 
appreciated by the audience. The follow
ing to the programme:

book room.
H. <H. Woodworth, formerly of St. 

John, now of Woodstock, has purchased 
the drug business of Arnold "XX ry, and 
will take possession about June 1.

XV. A. Black, of Mt. Alltoon, 19(10, of 
Pugwash (N. 6.), recently paid a visit to 
Sackville. Mr. Black was on his return 
from Toronto, where he completed hto 
junior year at the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons.

Stanley Crossman, a youth of ten years, 
yesterday sent to Dorchester jail to 

thirty days’ sentence for larceny. 
The case to a particularly sad one, the lad 
is motherless and seems to .have no one 
specially interested in him. Hto father, 
Albert J. Crossman, at present in Am
herst, was notified of the condition of 
affairs, but did not appear in the boy’s 
behalf. Stanley has been engaged in petty 
thieving for some months, and was repeat
edly reprimanded and warned, but this 

of no avail. The lad eventually he
boid and daring in his thefts that

:

serve a

SACKVILLE. Sussex.
Miss G. Hanington^who has been spend* 

winter with friends in St, 
to her home, Shediac

( Sackville, May 2—Mr. James Smith left 
on Saturday evening for trip to Quebec, 
and Montreal.

. Mra. Aubrey Fawcett and two children 
left on Thureday last for Boston, where 
they will spend some week».

Dr. and Mrs. Allison returned on Mon
day from a visit at 6t. John.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, Monc- 

‘ton.

Moore returned recently

came so
it seemed absolutely necessary to inflict 
punishment, and as a tost resort he was 
sent to Dorchestez*.

Saekville’s annual district meeting will 
in the Central Methodist church,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson, of 

i Boston, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
tj. J. 'Anderson. Middle Sackville.

Miss Margaret Kerwin, of Mt. Allison 
Accademv staff, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Walter Tingley. .

Mr. Haroce Bowser and sister, Miss 
Daisy, of Jolicure, were in town at Sat
urday.

Mrs. Wm. Fawcett has returned from 
a pleasant visit at Dover.

Miss Molly Harris, of Moncton, spent 
•Sunday with Mrs. H. A. Powell.

I Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, 
«pent iSundav with the Misses Ogden.
' Mrs Fred Fawcett and family have re- 

tiackville after spending the

convene 
Moncton, on June 12 and 13.

CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton. May 3.—(Miee Mary Shives 

is ^pendille; a few weeks in St. John an«l 
Di gby.

Mr. Kesven, general manager of the bank 
of New Brunswick, spent Tuesday of last 
week in town.

Mr. Arthur McLeod, of Port Elgin, is 
^spending .thifi week in town.

The bachelor maidens of Dalhoih-ie gave 
a very enjoyable dance in the Masonic 
Hall. Dalhousie, on Friday evening of last 
week. A men g those who went from Cnmp- 
bellton were Mis. Edward Alexander,Miss 
Lyda Patterson, .Miss May Murray. Mise 
Effie Johnson and ML-s Patterson ; Messrs. 
\r. Scott, YY. M. Marquis., F. Lockwood, 
\V. O’Regan, F. Champeaux and G. Miles.

Mr. Hubert, of Dalhousie, spent Thurs
day in town.

Mrs. A. R. Holmes, who has been spend- 
~f ing the winter with her sister, Mrs. Muir- 

head, left on Tuesday to tpend a few weeks 
witli friends in Nova Scotia before she re
turns to her home in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. P. YY. Hamilton, of Charlo, 
Wednesday with friends in town.

turned to 
winter at the Tobique.

Mr. C. G. Steadman has recovered from 
an attack of la grippe.

Mrs. G. A. Keith spent Sunday at Mid
dle Sackville, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
I^awson Smith. , _ . .

Mr. Aaron Ness, of Bradford; England, 
Saturday for Montreal, after 

time in town, the guest

Mr. and Mrs. 
n Saturd' and were

, Ella Gray until Tuesday, when i
Ir , v. .a. ______• ed to their home in St. Martins.
Among the Amheret peopl^ho atten^ ^

en me m <‘,e,°ï®e81 visit to
church on Wednesday were Rev. and -Mrs. . Edgar.

X J Driswell. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart

ed the choral union

left on 
spending
his sister, (Mrs. H. 'Miller 

Miss (May Lawson, teacher at Bayfield 
, (N. B.), spent Sunday at the Ladies’ 
College.

'Mrs. Ed.
bridge (Mass.), were 
dav en route to Baie V erte.

ilr. H. F. 5. Paisley, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with bis parents, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Paisley, York street.

Mi's Anita Atkinson has recovered her 
her duties

BEECHAM’S, The
Inst Thing 

In the 
Morning

spent
Mr. Dixon, school inspector, wan in town 

this week inspecting the grammar school.
Mr. A. Parsons, of Summerside, is in 

town this week.
Mr. YY7. F. Napier has returned from a 

trip to St. John.
On Thursday evening a number of the 

friends of Mrs. Herbert Alexander 
gave her a delightful surprise party at her 
home. Among those present, were Mis* 
Barbarie, Miss Cameron, Mifw DeRoo,Mi-»s 
Murray, Miss Effie Johnson,. Mrs. Ed
ward Alexander, Miss Mowatt, 'Miss Emma 
Mo watt and Miss Lucy Alexander: Messrs. 
M. Hope. J. Mowatt, A. McLeod, F. Shep
herd. N. Marquis, C. Johnson, S. Cook, 
Dr. Mann and F. Canrpoell*

Goodwin and ^on Gaan- 
in town on Satur- PILL!

The haphazard
will never discov^ its efficacy. Try 
Be*h

re of a remedy

flV’ills Morning and night, 
e tie iiMrovement in youramhealth sufficiently to resume 

as stenographer. „ _ .
Messrs. A. B. Copp, and B. C. Raworth 

returned Saturday from a trip to Mon
treal. , _

The ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church gave an at home in their 
hall on last Thursday evening in honor 
of their psustor, Rev. F. G. (McIntosh,who 
i* About to leave for Germany to further

he;

EECHAM’S ,ho
Thin

a(. PILLSNight
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents. .
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place. Mrs. McDonald leaves shortly to j McOuskey, jr., returned home on Friday, 
join her husband in Rexton. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Quigley are receiv-

Mrs. A. M. Bourgeois, who has been ing the congratulations of their many 
boarding down town during the winter friends on the occurrence of a recent haip- 
months. has moved up to her home P>T domestic event—a girl.
Spruce Villa, Sackville street. D. Ogilvy is now engaged in building a

Mrs. Deacon, accompanied by her daugh- targe sporting hotel or Hum ter s lodge at 
ter, Miss Lottie Deacon, returns to ' Gulquac. When completed tb:e camp will 
Shediac in a few weeks time. At present j be, perhaps, the largeat and most comfort- 
(Mrs. and Miss Deacon are the guests of able of any in the province and will be 
Mrs. (L Blakney, Boston. Miss Deacons adapted for both nimrods and follower* of 
friends will be pleased to learn that her feaac Walton. The locality is noted for j 
health has been much improved by her , it*5 unsurpassed hunting and fishing, 
trip to Bermuda. " On Saturday the liquor license commis- j

_________ _ ! isioners met and after granting and re-
_ _ ... j fusing a number of licenses adjourned un 1
ST. MARTINS. ! til May 10th when they will again con-,

St. Martine, (May 4.—At the weekly j rtde* the w- W. Boyer application. Net- 
meeting of St. Martine Division, No. 164, ! withstanding -the inspector of licenses re [
8. of T., held on Tuesday evening. Rev. C. ! Ported against the applicant, a license was 
F. Stebbinge. Michael KeUy and Vernon 8r»nted to Hugh Jol’.nson for Andover Q A MA fi F OF Mil I IONS 
McCunrber were elected delegates to the Parish. Harvey Rogers was also granted ^nmnuu VI IVIILLIUltO 
district division which meets in St. John a license to sell liquor near the boundary | FIDNI F T fl Rllli fl I N ft
on Friday evening, 11th inst. Miss Han- line in Andover parish. S. K. Ui person • wist. I V uuiLVmuv
nah Sweet, Miss Annie Osborne and Miss was refused and Louis Brisette granted a
Irene Sohoales were elected alternates. license for Grand Falls parish. J. A. Per- 

The house owned and occupied by James leys application for a tavern license for U/ r j t . . Unmo -f tL„ rvnorionro
Black, sr., and situated some three miles Parleys Hotel, Andover, was refused. The IBS nome 01 me LXpenence
from the village, was totally destroyed by consideration of W. W. Boyer’s applira- ThrOUffh Which Hp Wpnt__OnP
tire on Tuesday night. _ ■ tion was then postponed until the 10th °

Mr. Cole, of New York, and Hon. F. C. I of May.
Whitehouse, of Brunswick (Me.), are here The liquor license commissioners for the ! 
for a few days as representatives of the town of Grand Fails have granted licenses ]
Bay Shore Lumber Co. They proceeded to William Pirie, Minto Hotel ; J. A. 
to Great Salmon River on Thursday. Perry, Commercial Hotel ; G. A. Poitras, (

Ernest Poertner left on Friday for Mus- (y p JlcCluskey, P. D. Bourgoin, L. W. 
quash, where he will go to work for J. P. Parent, Thomas Mockler and He 111:1 Si rois. !
Mcsher

Schr. G. Walter Scott, 75 tons, Capt.
A. McDonough, left this, port on Wednes
day morning for Tynemouth Creek, where 
she will load lumber for A. F. Bentley for 
St. John.

SI, GEORGE Mill 
FELT EARTHQUAKE

Bird’s-eye View of Vesuvius, Showing Jirea Effected by the Eruption

W. S. Johnson, Student 
Leland Stanford Jr. 

University

at

!

t I

Man Killed There, Others Hurt — 
Describes Conditions in San Fran
cisco.

i
Daniel Hopbine, sr.. a prominent resi-1 S. Johnson, son of Charles Johnson,

dent of Aroostook Jinotion, is critically j of Milne, Coutts & Co., of St. George, is
l!!:, t, -, ™ , , , a student at the Leland Stanford Jr. Uni-1

Mm. David Plant, Lerwick, who has versit San Francisro and was through i 
been senoutiy ,11. is now slowly improving, j the eaIthquake horror5. He has written ' 

Senator Baird returned on Saturday | hom„ thc follow,ng interesting letter 
from Ottawa, where he has been attending. .-Iuesda April 17, 1906. was as fair a :
ll "* P“t day as one could wish for-even in sunny ;

McAdam, May 5.—Sydney Brookes has, ^1™“ Wood Murdhison, Four Falls, in California. Two weeks of cloudless weath-

returned from visiting (his old home in j quite ill and her friends are alarmed re- 
England and is spending a few days in 1 
Me Adam previous to his departure for 
the west, where he will locate.

Wm. Harris went to Woodstock this 
morning to see lids sister who is very ill..

There was an oyster supper and dance 
in the Orange Hah last night under the 
auspices of the Foresters.

The singing class lias made satisfactory 
progress under (the tuition of Mre. (Vouch
er and will hold a concert in the hall 
here on the evening of May 10th.

iMr. Bernard Roger son has not heard 
from his sister, Mis. Fred Hill, of San 
Francisco, since the disaster and fears that 
she may have been one of the victims.

Harry Jones, of St. Mary’s, has accep
ted a position here as clerk in the office 
of the trackmaster of the northern di
vision.

■4

McADAM.
er following a succession of heavy rains 
had converted the lovely valley of ,Santa 
Clara into a vast expanse of varying hues 
of green.

“No part of the valley is more beauti
ful than the campus of the Leland Stan
ford Jr. University. The era of building 
was nearly over and next year was to see 
the spending of large sums of money for 
improvements in laboratories and additions 
to the teaching staff. The vacation was 
over and students were working busily in several days during the opening week of 
anticipation of final examinations the sec-j April, Vesuvius broke out on Saturday, 
ond week in May. San Francisco, the 
greatest city of the golden west, was at 
the high tide of social and commercial 
activity. The grand opera season had 
opened with enormous advance sales. All 
the theatres were running and undoubted
ly no one even dreamed of the impending 
disaster.

“I retired Tuesday evening at the usual 
time, after a busy day, and was soon sound 
asleep. My next recollection is of being 
hurled out of bed and finding myself 
standing by the bedside clutching desper
ately at the heavy wardrobe, which was 
doing its ‘best to fall over on me. The 
great dormitory, Eucina Hall, a massive 
sandstone building, 300x150 feet, and four 
stories high, was pitching and tossing in 
a most sickening manner. My room-mate 
held on to my left arm and shrieked in 
my ear: fMy God, Bill, this is awful; 
let’s get out of here.’ The crash and din 
of falling walls, the rush of feet and the 
shouting of many voices came to our ears 
in a most confused manner. It required 
our best efforts to keep on our feet, a^id 
as danger was as great getting out as in 
staying sttil, we stayed right where we

garddng her condition.
Mrs. Ammon Turner, Four Falls, who 

has been ill with German measles, is now 
convalescent.

Mrs. John Wolvertoti, Four Falls, had 
another paralytic stroke on Friday morn
ing and is now in a critical condition.

Arabic Hanson, Lerwick, da seriously ill, 
Mrs. Daniel Hanson is also on rfche sick 
-hat.

T«OM -T>C ôEteRF

scene with anything but quiet sensations, in its track. The volcano is here drawn of the journey. After passing the dbeer*
vatory the rack ds dispensed with. T» 
the left is the old volcano ring of Monte' 
Somma, from which the more modern1 

of Vesiiviue rises. The steaming1'

After showing an increased activity for
The little town of Bosco Tre Case was ! from a point to the northeast, showing the 
invaded by a stream of lava, and_ Torre observatory hill in the foreground, on which 
Annunziata, nearer the coast, was cvacu- ! Cook's hotel also stands. These two build-

Jam es Watson returned on Saturday 
from a brief visit to Andover. ,

An English family named Banter who 
were among the number of immigrants re
cently landed in St. John, have bought a 
(farm in Everett and now occupy the same. 
They brought their household goods with 
them from the old oountry.

Dan. Hjatheway Everett, who has been 
seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

The Undine school, which has been clos
ed for the past four weeks on account of 
Smallpox, was re-opened on Monday.

Wm. Roberts and Chas. Roberts, Red 
Rapids, , are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Pirie, at the Hotel Minto in town.

Stephen Taylor has sold his valuable 
farm in Maple View and intends to depart 
at once for the Canadian Northwest,where 
he will locate.

Harry Fullerton, of Maple View, is 
quite ill.

Stephen Gallagher and his sister, Miss 
Pearl Gallagher, are visiting their rela
tives in Orton ville after an abeencf of six
teen years in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Dixon, OrtonviUe, 
are receiving congratulations on the hap
pening of a recent -domestic event—a 
daughter.

Another large contingent of stream 
drivers were in town yesterday and de
parted for the head waters of the Tobique 
and St. John.

I
the 7th, into an eruption of such magni
tude as to cause a general panic in the sur
rounding towns and villages—a panic, which 
to some extent spread to Naples itself. 
The eruption continued with almost un
abated violence for some days, great 
masses of dust laden steam blotting out all 
vision of the volcano from Naples for 
hours together. At night these rolling 
masses have been lit up with the light 
from the crater, and crowds of 'awe
stricken Neapolitans have gazed at the

cone
valley which lies between is known as the 
A trio de Cavalio. All this portion of the 
volcano is a mass of lava exuded at vari
ous times. The electric railway croeeesj 
this lava area and reaches the bottom of 
the old funicular railway up the cone.: 
Here the character of the surface alters 
to fine ash. In the sides of the cone are 
various vents which emit steam and lava. 
The dust laden steam is shown drifting ini 
an easterly direction toward Ottajano.

a ted. The damage spread to the district 
to the northeast, Ottajano and Somma 
suffering heavily. A considerable amount 
of ash has fallen in all directions, a roof 
collapsing in Naples with fatal results. 
One of the points which has suffered 
great damage is shown in the above view. 
Torre del Case is a small town on the 
southwest slope of Vesuvius. A flow of 
lava in this direction hag cut the place 
•n two, burning and destroying the houses

ings were reported destroyed, but later re
ports stated that they had suffered only 
the inconvenience of7 ash falls. The elec
tric railway up the volcano is shown wind
ing around up to the observatory from the 
low level station of Puglano, near which 
point is the generating station which 
operates the cars by the overhead system. 
Tine gradient on nearing the observatory 
becomes steep enough to require a funicu
lar system of cogwheels for that section

\

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, May 5.—John McLeod, of Lit

tle Forkes, has been empdoyed by the 
Temdscouta Lumber Company to bring out 
their drive and left on Thursday with a 
crew from this county.

Michael Swift, of Coal Beach, has sold 
his farm to Councillor John Brown and 

S will shortly remove to Minto, where he 
* has purchased a small farm and will prob

ably engage in business. The purchase 
price paid by Mir. Brown is in the vicinity 
of $1,400. Mr. Swift will be much imag
ed in this parish. He has a son already in 
Minto.

The last few days considerable trading 
in horses has taken place. Messrs. Clar
ence Wry and Robert MacCrae have sold 
houses to Sussex parties, and Andrew 
Dunn has sold one each to James Thomp
son, of Ricbibucto, and Edward Shirley, 
of Salmon River.

Rev. J. B. Champion left yesterday for 
Campbellton, where he will preach the an
nual missionary sermons on Sunday, and 
on Tuesday \ night lecture in aid of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society.

Mrs. Edward Shirley is reported a little 
better.

Millidge VanBuskirk is getting his build-
imgs about completed at his brickyard and foration of their thirtieth wedding anni- 
[t is expected bricking-making will begin veraary. During the evening the arch- 
in a fortnight. deacon and hie wife were presented with

Harcourt, May 4—On Wednesday even- a moet eulogietic address, accompanied by 
mg the Predbytenen congregation of Har- a handsome French gilt bronze clock with 
court and vicinity met in the manse to mercurial pendulum.
celebrate the cancelling of the late indebt- Mr. and Mrs. Sodgewick, who have been 
edneas upon the church property by pub- „ Huntington (Que.) for some time, have 
Jicly burning a mortgage that had recently returned to Truro.
been redeemed. The late pastor, Rev. J. Mrs. E. A. Randall is a guest with her

. A. Wheeler, of Bathurst, was present and friend, Mm. B. Tapper, in Boston
consigned the document to the flames. Mm. George M. KiJlam. of Windsor is 
Rev. R. H. stavert read a synopsis of the visiting her sistere, the Mieses Caldwell, 
church history to oate. - Miss Abbie Eaton, of Maitland, 'who

Then followed a lecture on Scotland, by j has been a guest with (her aunt, Mrs. Mar- 
Rev. A. Archibald, of Rexton. This

for space have already been received—some 
from Montreal and Toronto and smaller 
towns in the we?t.

The suggestion by the Women’s Council 
for a department of domestic 'economy 
was also discussed and received with favor, 
and a committee was appointed to meet 
the ladies and go through the buildings 
with them. A committee was' also ap
pointed to look after attractions. Man
ager Milligan was also authorized to go 
anead with the prize list. Outside exhibit
ors are asking if the dominion grant for

fund for the relief of Oddfellows of Sani 
Francisco.

A letter received by bis family here 
from John Brown, who went through the 
San Francisco disaster, tells of his safe 
but narrow escape from one of the col
lapsed buildings. Harry Day and David 
Orr, who went out with him, are also un
harmed. Mr. Brown is a son of Douglaa 
Brown, Portland street.

ing event* the courage, especially of the 
women, was most noticeable. Soon as the 
houses were .pronounced safe, the packing 
of trunks for the trip home began and no 
one lost any time. The fact that mes
sages could not be sent, owing to de
struction of the telegraph lines, caused 
much anxiety, as reliable news of other 
places was very scarce.

“After several busy, restless days, I 
finally got up to San Francisco. Unless 
one has seen a burned city it would be 
hard to imagine such a scene of desola
tion as the city presents. The destruc
tion was so complete that in many blocks 
not even a chimney still stood.

“The burned district is roughly as fol
lows: South of Market street, from Mar
ket to the S. P. tracks and from the 
water front to 23rd street. North of Mar
ket all the territory between Mar
ket and Van Ness avenue clear to the 
bay. The new post office, the customs 
house, and all the steel framed buildings 
still stand, but many are badly burned 
and will have to be rebuilt. The city 
under martial law from Wednesday; all 
liquor was destroyed by the regular soldi
ers and the few who attempted to loot 
were shot down. Order was maintained 
at the bayonet’s point. The relief work 
has been well organized and, although 
many were exposed to hunger and hardship | 
the first day and night, since then few | 
hav’e been hungry. The loss in San Fran- : 
cisco mil be countless millions, but al
ready the work of clearing away is going 
on and building will soon follow.

“The loss at Stanford was more than 
“The dome of the magnificent new $3,000,000, but the class rooms are the 

library still towered on its steel frame, damaged and mil be ready for work
tin Dickie, returned to her home j’eeter- but around it the library was strewn in next fa]]_
day. a huge mass of tangled wreckage. The “San Jose, Palo Alto, Redwood, San

Mr. C. E. Harris and bride have been dome of the new gymnasium had fallen in ]\tateo, Oakland and Santa Rosa all su
spending a few days with the former's and crushed the whole central part of the ferej severely, but their water supplies 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harrie are en building. The great memorial arch, 100 were not cut off and they escaped extens-
route to their (home in Arichat, where feet high, was racked and split, and its ,ve fires Santa Rosa had some fires and,
Mr. Harris is manager of the Union Bank top with costly sculptured frieze, thrown jn proportion to its size, its loss is even
of Halifax. to the ground. greater than that of San Francisco. All

... „T . _r .. _. , Mr. and Mrs. R: P. Cunningham left | “Hearing a crashing and shouting in tjle towns have gone cheerfully to work
Aiden V orman, of Mouhes River, and on Monday for St. John. ! front of Encina, I hastened through the , to repair and rebuild, and the people look

Mies Isabel V orman, of Bass River, are Mr. R. R. XVyee, wife and family left hallway to find that a falling chimney had j forward with confidence to a prosperous
home from Upper Stewiackc (N. S.) on Monday for Halifax, where they in- j carried three rooms with their six oceu-1 future. The relief forces of Palo Alto

Jhrce membens have lately joined Ban tend residing. ! pants down through the main lobby into ' Stanford were the first to reach San
Hirer Dnwon, No 441 8 of 1 making Mm. .Tohii Conner is visiting her mother the basement. A crowd of half-dressed Kr n.i-co and their good work, in quality 
’«TSnT «Cambridge (Mam.) . . men were working with desperate energy 7'^ ha^ not befn excelled by any.

yi.i n lowneenct, ot travelers Keet (4 . Principal DeWoife, of Acadia Seminary, to t.]ear awav this wreckage and rescue N roHXSON ”
K I ), « visiting has brother and sister Wolfville, was in Truro on Saturday. our -ouried companions. In less than an JOHXSON-
R li i1 dmiT HalîfW d" Hc “ a E,udcnt T. G. McMullen has returned from Cuba. hour they were all out alive save one,

M’SS NellieHs!wart of T! u u , Mms LlUa Sn0?k « visiting friends in wlo6c foody was recovered a little later:
Nellie Stewart, of Richibucto, the States and wjII spend eome two months Tt Tnniiv» R Hanna of Bradford

visited Harcourt Wednesday and took ;n Boston Lvnn New York and other x mi rcharge of Smith’s Corner school yesterday. D"aceT (Pa.) Three of the others were badly
Thomas McWilliams, of Ford's Mills, is Miss Florence McMullen has returned b™«ed and tw0 escaped u.n.“urh , . 

laid im with a fractured lev He i r " r iorence .uo.viutien lias returned “As more men were working than there
jam up Wiin a iracturea teg. Me was ; from a short visit with friends in Brook- T --a inu-srd R„hle
struck by a log at bis mill pond, and will I ]yn Hants county. •„*"?, ° . ,5 } hastened toward Koble --------- : of having swallowed
be unable to work for several weeks. ■ " ’ ' I,alv „the Sirk dormitory, to find that by ^ ^ , ........................... „lanks and emphasized the need of

Mr. and Mm. Daniel Stewart and two ---- ‘ " 1 , ,---------- good fortune no one there was injured, al- SteamnhlD People Think Likely the £leangin. tl,e party, and of “taking away
children, of Rumford Falls (Me.), are M°re New Brunswickers Heard though two heavy chimneys had crashed r \A/;|| u,„„on Aamn+e the baniaclc* with an iron hand."
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and i From. through the roof. One girl was carried, Reverse Will Happen 3S Agents particularly sore on Mr. Sifton,

Mm. Dugald Stewart, at Bass River The j Mieg Be?eie Stewart, 112 Charlotte St. ^iVhe'r roomer esclned injm-y TU- i Are Likely tO Get the BOfiUS. of whom he said he would be the causektter e daughter, Miss V ma, of Bos on, is has rcceived a letter from her brother Geo. n™‘h ^ "nl ”° te luarch n, hn bed of ' * ______ of the ruin of the Liberal party. He fur-
“ “* K- "I” - ™ V tSTS-iaCf I May »dS

rwr. s.'ïrarijtirsi^ ataw# ,„J v-r—— —7has been emploj^ed in the Samoa saw j fldj €Xtent of the destruction began to i ^-anadian commons line summoned Alfred ; 'Hie member for Brandon was not pres
millB. 1 dawn on us. Every stone building' more 1 Jury, of Liverpool, agent of the govern- ^ ent during the debate on the North At-

Mr. Stewart says he was awakened by ; than one story high was badly injured., ment, to attend at Ottawa forthwith to lantic Trading < ompanj aeai, mu ne pu
the shock and on getting out of bed he ; Tlle frame dwelling houses stood it bet- 1 gjve evidence respecting the North Atlan- ln nn aI’p®aIa"I® V^inuMcd tliat he h id
was thrown against the wash stand and I tpr nni.. om. destroved It was I.............. „ , reply to those who insinuated mat nc nan
then knocked back against the wall. He] Ulr’own clcat. off gjts foundation. The I tlc lading Company. I ere is a toueii of bcen a party to the contract for’the.sake
made li s way to a window and could see. gtanford Mausoleum was not injured m ! P-’tuancy in the circumstonce tint Mr. „f ],is own gain, lie gave an unqualified
hundreds of people running from the the leasL The new .. of the museum, Preston and Mr. Griffith, of the Canadian : denial that he had had any dea mp, with 
houses m their n.ght clothe< The ground ! whicl, took several vcard to -oui](i, is ruin- office, will sail in the same boat, the Em- -he company either directly “r mdiroc 1> 
was waving and he became dizzy and | e<J and wi„ need l0’be reUui]t. T’he el,cm-! press of Britain, tomorrow. =•!>-« from those which appeared in the
went back to bed, but «hen a second , f fron aQd |. , „ today among authoritative i records. He a so said that if « ovas de-
shock came he thought H was time to|a„y;f iu ! steaiLhip people elicits the belief that me, sired he would be gad to facilitate an
ge °u . ! “Even earthquakes have their humorous cancellation of the tracing company's con- investigation.

Jdil r rvh !«de. The large marble statue ,pf Aggasiz tract will have no deterrent effect what-! The matter does not appeal U be end-
the ruined buildinas One man^who v-is fell from its pedestal on the front of the ever upon continental emigration to Cam- ed and much more may e c. j <
the mined buildings One man who was build‘in and dived through the ada. Indeed, if, as has been alleged, the
no^ketT whfeh TereTkmcÆ™ He where it still romains “buried Canadian government bonus has not hith- Any moment the announcement may be
h^d evidently ïried to mimve tl?em from heed down clear up to its chest. erto found its way to the actual booking given out. that the nun»ter of justice Mr
had e\ ident y tned to remove them from Wednesday reports of disaste-s agents, who do a greater part of the pro- Kirkpatrick, has resigned to become chief
the hand of some person who had’been (.imrexched ears These ffiialiv motion work, the new arrangement, | justice of the Supreme Court in place of 
killed and as they did not come oft read- c.ame,.lu, °,ur exc”ed cars, mise finally nresnmvblv agents will reallv Sir Flzear Taschereau. The loss of. Mr.
iiv i,ad severed the fingers Another man dwindled down to one that was only too wneaenj, presuma.m. agiius win lean) Mt mzeai 1 am , ,
had cut a woman’s ears off for her ear- true. San Francisco was afire. The Ket the bonus, will likely greatly stimulate Kirkpatrick to tile gove n 
had cut off, her ear , ^ ^ broken an<J de, t„ their desire to send emigrants to Canada j a serious one He H one of the mont

instead of the United bfates or to bu-uth capable men of the cabinet, ever ready,
ever courteous, ever the well-informed and 
pertinent minister. It is certain that Hon. 
A. 11. Aylesworth will succeed bun.

Mr. Avlesworth, since lie came into 
parliament has been as dumb as the pro- 

unt.il Wednesday of this 
But he broke out and gave the

MANY APPLICATIONS 
FOR SPACE AT ST. 

JOHN EXHIBITION
A meeting of the directors of the exhibi

tion association was held last night in 
their rooms in the Canada Life building.
The president, A. O. Skinner, occupied the 
chair, and all the board were present With 
the exception of Colonel Markham, who | exhibitors at Halifax will be applicable 
is in the west. President Skincier report- for those who show first in St. John, and 
ed that a contract had been entered into -it is understood that it will be. 
with the Hand Company, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), for the fireworks display, which 
will be the finest ever seen here,, novel 
and interesting.

The matter of attractions was also under 
consideration, and a number of good pro
positions will be looked into. Some of 
these are of a nature never seen here be
fore, and which have proved of immense 
interest at other big fairs.

A considrable number of applications

The Hospital.
A change in the work of the staff of 

visiting doctors at the General Public 
Hospital has ben made. They 
divided into those who are for surgical 
cases and those needing only medical 
treatment.
Christie and White form the surgical 
corps, and Drs. Emery, Skinner, Scammell 
and Le win the medical.

were.
“For twenty-eight seconds the dizzy 

tion and the awful racket continued. 
Then it suddenly ceased, and although 
still standing, I was badly shaken and al
most sick. My first act was to look at 
my watch to note the exact time of the 
shock. It was just 5.12. In less than 
three minutes I was fully dressed and out 
ofv the building (by the nearest door. Here 
a large number were dressing, being in too 

dress inside the build-

are nowmo-

Two More Subscriptions.
Friday's .mail brought the following 

subscriptions to the San Francisco relief 
fund;—
Willie, Helen and Edith Anderson,

Patterson Settlement.............................
H. E. Palmer, Oak Point.......................

Golden Rule Lodge 
Carleton, has contributed $50 towards the

Drs. MacLaren, Walker,

TRURO.
t Truro, May 2—'Many of the friends of 

Venerable Archdeacon Kaulbach and wife 
gathered in the crypt of St. John’s dhurch 
on Thursday evening to assist in the cele-

James MjcCready, formerly of Gagetown 
hut now of Dakota, returned to the' west 
last night. He has been home since last 
fall.

$1.00
2.00

of Oddfellows, of
much of a hurry to 
ing.

“Here, also, one could see some of the 
terrible effects of the trembler. The tower 
of the memorial church was completely 
wrecked and in its fall had shattered bad
ly the central part of that beautiful edi
fice but recently completed at a cost of 

than $1,500,000. The great sandstone 
chimney of the power station had disap- 

lying in a confused heap

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
OTTAWA LETTERmore

peared and was 
with the fireman, poor fellow, underneath. 
He was the only son of a widowed moth
er. quent and somewhat condemnatory. How

ever it was real speech-making—terse, 
pointed, and the language pithy and 

^well chosen. He looks to be a - 
of the highest order.

During the speech the postmaster gen
eral made a pronouncement which will be 
of importance to a considerable class of 

in the dominion. He said that just 
as the postmaster general owed his posi
tion to the pleasure of the people so also 
did postmasters; there was no recogni
tion of any tenure of office on account of 
ability or any other coincident reason.

The portfolio of justice being so easily 
filled, there is more speculation regarding 
the successor to Mr. Aylesworth. It is 
said in most quarters that Mr. Lemieux, 
the solicitor general, will succeed him, and 
this seems thoroughly probable. Many 
names «are suggested for solicitor-general, 
but opinion is divided.

Another change which is talked of is 
marine and fisheries. It is said that Mr. 
Brodeur is anxious to retire to the Su
preme Court of Quebec, but this is hard
ly borne out by the fact that Mr. Bro
deur has just purchased a residence in 
Ottawa. If it he so, however, the re
tirai of Mr. Brodeur will be a distinct 
loss. The minister of marine is another 
of the courteous ministers. He is also 
well informed, and never shows himself 
at - less.

that he might consider it necessary to 
visit LAustralia also. Indeed the English 
newspapers, -which have been discussing 
the Canadian invitation, seem to think 
that tills will be the reason if the invita-v 
tion is not accepted. i

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 4—The government^ has 

voted down the resolution of Hon. George 
E. Fester that the contract of the North 
Atlantic Trading Company should be 
celled. It may appear somewhat of an 
anomaly that the government, should of 
its own initiative cancel the contract and 
yet vote down a resolution which aimed 
at the same result. But the reasons were 
different. The government cancelled the 
contract because the company had not 
been living up to the' terms of its agree
ment, whereas the opposition not only 
condemned the company and all connect-

was
i very interesting and was interspersed by 

Scotch songs. Mr. Archibald sang several 
solos, Misses Bessie Ingram and Mary 
Keswick, a solo each; there were two 
duets by Mr. Archibald and Miss Jessie 
•P. Dunn, and a trio by Mr. Archibald and 
Mieses Stella G. Wilson and Mary (Kes
wick.

debater

can-

W. F. Maclean, of North. York, haa 
brought up the indemnity question again. 
It did not receive very much considérai 
tion. Mr. (Maclean’s proposal to go back 
to the original indemnity was based upon 
the arguments that the present indemnity 
was too great, and that no such indem
nity should have been passed without con-< 
suiting the people; the members of par
liament were the trustees of the people's 
money, and as trustees they had no right 
to vote money to themselves .rithout 
gaining the permission of the other party.

Talking of Mr. (Maclean it is painful to 
watch the way in which he is ostracised 
by his fellow members. When he speaks 
he is listened to in silence, and when ho 
rises or sits down he is greeted with no 
sympathetic applause. He has described 
himself as the “yellow dog” of the house. 
He is unquestionably, and even though ha 
has brought it on himself it gives on* 
yet a strange feeling to watch his lonely 
career. ,

ed with it, but also condemned the con
tract^ rwhich it was averred had been en
tered into without the consent or know
ledge of parliament, 
ics will maintain that the contracts with 
immigration societies should be on broad

Mr. Bourassa turned on the government

Most unbiased crit-

SAY CANCELLATION 
OF CONTRACT WILL 

NOT HURT EMIGRATION!&Î1i
the Conservative

Two young men seem to have good ftw 
tures in front of them: George W. Fow
ler, the Conservative member for Kings 
and Albert, and A. K. Maclean, the Lib
eral representative for Lunenburg, have 
both been making notable speeches, and 
it is not too much to say that (Mr. Mac
lean's defence of the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company was by far the best heard 
in the house. It was far and away bet
ter than that of the premier. He Anil be 
heard of. Both these young men are ear
nest attendants at the house.

GRAND FALLS.
The senate does not seem to be doom

ed. Ontario seems the only province 
which would welcome its demise, but the 
leaders of both parties have expressed 
their unqualified approval of its existence, 
and their belief in the value of its work. 
The second chamber is a principle of the 
nations, and without it there would ap
pear to be grave danger to the stale. 
But there is an immediate prospect of re
form. Both parties arc agreed that there 
is a necessity for this, but the difficulty 
is the mode which would commend itself 
to all.

The premier would welcome some 
change. He seemed in his speech tiie 
other day to favor elections to the senate 
by the provincial legislatures, and he in
timated that the question would be dis
cussed at the conference of the provinces 
which will be held during the forthcom
ing summer. This idea rather caught the 
members of the commons and brains will 
be busy to formulate a scheme.

The premier also favored the idea that 
the senate should be composed of an equal 
number of representatives 
the provinces. This is the principle 
lowed in the United States. There might 
be considerable objection from Ontario 
aml^ Quebec that "they should have no 
more representatives than Prince Edward 
Island’ Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, 
but th/* principle is for all that is thor
oughly sound.

Grand Fa-lls, May 4.—Horace Longley, 
C. E., and hie party of Grand Trunk Pa
cific surveyors, arrived in town yesterday 

\ afternoon and will begiia work tomorrow.
Burgees & Soros’ drive on Little River 

ie now at Dead Brook and about 1,000,000 
feet will be in their midl-pond here within 
the next few days. Their mill began saw
ing on Wednesday.

Mrs. Louiee Lyons is visiting relative® 
in Edmundston thi® week.

Mias Mabel Esfcey went to Woodstock 
on Thursday, where she will visit her 
«ster, Mrs. A. G. Gibbon, for several 
Meeks.

Mm. Hoyt and Mrs. Levesque, St. Leon
ards, who have been visi-ting Mrs ^ har Ice

HEAVY POTATO SHIPMENTS.
Two New Brunswick Counties 

and One in Quebec the Better 
Off by $20,000.

S.S. Harrison,of Campbellton (N.B.), has 
already shipped this spring sixty-five cars 
of potatoes, thirty-eight cars being shipped 
in April—his record month. These were 
bought in Gloucester and Restigouche 
county (X. B.), and Bonavemturc (P. Q.) 
More than $20.000 has been paid to tho 
farmers at these counties by Mr. Harri
son alone this spring, and he claims if the 
farmers would only grow the right kind of 
i-t ck—ih - Pu itan and Delaware—and stop 
the Dakota Reds and Silver Dollars, that 
on an average year’s market he could 
double the shipments that he now makes. 
His shipments have principally been to 
Ontario but some are sold in Nova Scotia 
and also the United States markets has 
taken some.

Prices paid to the farmers are from 7ôe. 
toi $1.15 a barrel, according to quality and 
variety. His shipments have been 11.5 
cars since last October. He probably is 
one of the largest shippers in the province. 
He is still shipping about a car a day.

î rn
pie Samoa mills where Mr. Stewart I efforts were being made to save the city 
h employed were damaged only slightly,i by dynamiting the buildings, ln the af- * 1'^llca- „ . .

» - — - —5 . rr —» T- ‘to the north oi us. Phe tun grew red and emigration Canada has been, not
finally set a hlood-rod diet. - All night t“in6 of tho North Atlantio Trad-
long the heavy explosions in ban Fran- ^ but a corne t among steam-
eieco told of heroic effort, to stay the , a• conj anie6 whereby agPntfi mu6t booU 
progress of the flames. Thursday ho: hre Ca‘adla)3 emigrants by Canadian and not 
still made headway, and talk ot relief be-1 Ne york or other American stcam-

Relief ! ‘

*Jv\ 4r v ?
m ^ m v% No doubt you’Wire

TOWE
;d a L0

from each ofBight delay in clearing up.
' Michael Driscoll, Smytlie street, lias 
(heard from his sifter, M iss Driscoll, M'iho 
lived in San' Francisco, and pa-eed through 
the disaster without injury, but lost every
thing.

Mdse Mary Mahoney, Cliff street, has gan to assume definite form, 
received word from her sister, Mrs. O’Shea squads were organized in Palo Alto and on \ 
of frsan Fratirisoo, saying she and her fam- the campus, and from that time a well 
ily are safe, but lost everything by the ! organized force has been pouring food and 
earthquake. milk into San Francisco.

[JO * ....... . 1 1 j “Patrols were armed and stationed in : mens, a stone mason, about forty years
f Wj Mrs. Noah—“Did you have any trouble palo Alto and on the campus, and every ! of age, was run over tonight by an elec- 

yf/ eSti,8 eomeaonMb^‘wanted6 to be i effort ma,le to preserve order and | trie ear on Bant street, near Cooper, and
w they would have a seat.1- quietness. 1 hrough all these nerve-rack- : killed.

:
fol-rl\

I8H BRAN
verbial oyster 
week. - -
house a taste of his power. It was in con- 
nnotion with a eomparatively trilling <n-,o 
—the dismissal of the postmaster of Van- 
nington (Ont.). The attack was that he 
had been ousted nn political grounds, the 
defence was that he had not. Mr. Ayes-
worth nettled bv some reference to him- i ...................
,„u- i'n which it was pointed out that,, that His Majesty will visit ( ana da. 1 lie 
tbm’.el. a cabinet minister he was con-1 only thing which militates against the 
turning hit. private practice, became elo- practical certainty of the visit is the fact

w is
yio*stake —ah the had 

HteedtHv ere.
that's |
and conflPtable 
storm, 
low. Sold byaJFe

ry

\J) est Trolley Kills Ottawa Man.el-in
rs. Ottawa, May 4—(Special)—Charles Em- There is a distinct feeling in Ottawa
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and sword and laid hi», force andjngenuity in hiding all un- 
Sherman’s march, pleasant news from the Czar. Witte prac

tically dismissed him for pursuing that 
policy, only to he himself driven from of
fice by de Flehve and the bureaucrats 
whose folly brought upon Russia the dis
asters of Manchuria and the subsequent 
uprising at home. The new premier is the 
foe of Witte and of all hie policies. So far 
as the world can judge the ascendancy of 
Goremykin means a return to the policy 
of repression no matter what the cost.
When thousands were dying daily from 
starvation in Russia Goremykin used to

i tell the Czar there was no famine. From er- 'hat they arc beaten.
Fd have him (Father Sherman g man under present conditions little he argues that thc ekpenditure for barter

caught and hanged before he reached j good can be expected. Rather, indeed, his ^ that Jg (he losg to the producer
Savannah." Tins, doubtless, is a foolish elevation cuggeds that things in Russia consumer through the cost of
and lawless expression, but it revealed a _ u,«fnr« thrv are better. In- , . , ,1 , t must be woise before they are o the present scheme of business andcondition of public sentiment tb« vas to ^ ^ the Moscow tragedy of yes- £ jg id] growing larger, and by
* reckoned with, and which, if it had ^ ^ t„ make the outlook darker ^ it ,ill have reached a degree
been appreciated by General Dmal, would ^ actiyity of the terrorists makes vit bc 60 gencra]ly recognized as
have prevented him from giving Father fM>r for ,.he Czar’s adv se s to put I» excesgive that a majority of Americans
Sherman an escort in the hrst P^ce. The thc sterner measures of >«!»M wi„ adopt thc remedy he outlines.

who thought the South had forgotten or ^ He pleased neither the-Mj nor ^ £ order ^ ^

Z STS £2 ,m d.=.. r,...-.- R-v. „„Ui„ *
turmoil in Russia. Then, unices 

still be depended upon, die-

love of labor. The rich will not grow 
richer and the poor poorer as now, but 
differently, for each will grow exactly as 
rich as his own efforts merit—mechanics, 
professional and business men all being 
paid according to the value of their ser
vices “on an equitable scale based on the 
cost of production.” Mr. Reeve believes, 

he does, that his scheme will bo 
backed by enough votes to put it in force 
in 1909. Those who object to it, we must 

will be driven to the wall by the

May 9, 1906through with fire 
waste the country, 
whatever character it bears in the North, 
and however justifiable it was as a part of

between
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Hundreds More Men
Buy Clothign Here Each Year

Z

'HIM
a great struggle for supremacy 
two enraged sections of the great repub
lic, is remembered in the South, and in 
Georgia particularly, with the utmost bit
terness.

■ -V.
8. J.

advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial advertisement*
the run of the paper, each insertion. *>• 
per Inch.

Adrertisements of Wants, For sa e. 
one cent a word for each Insertion. _ ^

Notice* of Births. Marriages and Dea 
26 cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent by 
order or registered letter, and adore 
The Telegraph Publishing Companj-, the 

Correspondence must he addressee 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. option,All subscriptions must, without except 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

Â
i w; To make our men’s clothing merely good enough to "hold our 1 

own” wouldn’t do. We make it so good that men who buy it feel I
Thus we clothe hundreds more men I 

Our business has increased 1

i

M
or says

/À
Mr. Roosevelt, who was perfectly in

nocent in the matter, was not long in 
finding out how the wind 'blew. It blew 
hot. In Savannah, for example, the 

remarked that “If it were left to

etc..

|V called upon to tell other men.
each season than the season before.
yearly until* now the largest clothing business in the maritime prov
inces centres here. The April just end'ed was by far the greatest 
spring month in our history. These facts may suggest to your mind 
that the kind of clothing which is bought by so many hundreds of 
well-dressed men is the kind that you should buy.

suppose,
competition of 'co-operation unless they 
consent to join the majority after diecov

in a wordtpayor
me

i.

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

vaE’.n’Mt M: S%«WTCâê:
graph, viz.: $5.00 to 25.00 

8.50 to 15.00
New Spring Suits, 
New Top Coats, 
New Rain Coats,

Wm. Somerville

'.I
#twi-iW<eMg ZtUgrapk 8.50 to 18.00

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 9, 1906

y tdie a pride in ™ clmhes, bul/put i 

prepd to wear. O
right clothes % thajFparents too. They’re 

equally good clothes can

laws of the land, backed by public opin- | 
ion, shall prohibit any man from attempt- j 
ing to take from either laborer or con- j 

any portion of the value which the j 
latter has produced. The efforts of each j 
man must be exerted against nature, not | 
against man. This is to be accomplished ( 
by the enforcement of the following j 
statutes:

“1. That each man's product, be it j 
what it may, must be sold at cost to the ! 
community as a whole, represented by its I ■ i_im 1-ig ronpublic agent, and to the community only; i1 nim tnai Ca° 
in other words, that the legal ownership I 
of all value produced within the commun- | 
ity shall be vested so completely in its 
central office, as is now the case within , 
every factory. The community must guar- j 
antee to each producer the full value of i 
his efforts and to itself the most perfect I 
freedom of exchange. These are the sole i 
duties of civilized exchange. The only j 
known method of meeting them is that of 
the public central office, fixing prices at t 

rate determined by a pure bal-

CONSULAR GRAFF be more 
the army can

. order may be followed by anarchy and a 
United States by the publication of a re-, pro]onged reign of terror.

the consulates of that country in-------------- » --------------- ~

f BANGOR FOLLOWS HALIFAX A sensation has been caused in the :

Dress Your
He’ll Be A

aumerThe Telegraph, some days ago, gave some 
account of the organization in Halifax of 

joint stock company whose purpose
industries for the city and

k I port on 
China.
that some of the American consuls in the

Enquiry has revealed the fact IN 1909to secure
I to investigate concerns seeking the aid of 
\ local capital and advise investors 
•their business value. Bangor is now taking 

similar work. The Bangor Boat'd of

new
Three years from now, according to the 

author of “The Cost of Competition," a 
200,000 words just published, the 

of the United States will vote to 
introduce

i Clothes onOrient have not only acted in a disgrace
ful manner, but have made their office a 

of enriching themselves instead of

Make your!

:hes are the rightHallbook ofmeans
upholding the reputation and dignity of 
their own country. The worst feature of 
the case appears to be that there have 
been fréquent complaints against coei- reaj — 
euls, but apparently little attention paid j third 0f the work done at present by the 
to them by the state department at average citizen will suffice to support him. 
Washington, mere changes have been If he cares to work as hard then as he 
made the offenders have not been brought doe.g now he will have three times his

7■up a
'Trade, on Monday next, is to form an as
sociation for the purpose of encouraging 

I manufacturing industries to locate there, 
the industries al- 

establish id to extend 
recope and 
of thçir plants, 
ihr.g been promote 1 jo nlly by the mayor and 
itiie president of the Board of Trade. 
Commercial outlines the plan of the pro- j 
posed association which may be of interest 
'here where similar work has been dis

people
abolish all competition and so

ic millennium. After 1909, as we 
this latest economic prophecy,

clothes for all 
good in every way 
be bought for anywherlels#
Buster Brown Suity;izes2 1-2 to 
Russian 
Sailor J 
Single*
Top <5c
Rain Coats, sizM 7 to 18

i
id th% cost less tlan econom one-

and to assist 
ready their

the capacity 
The movement

$3.50 to $8.00 
4.25 to 7.00 

.90 to 7.50

’ears, .increase! 1-2 to 6 yeap, .
B to lO.yeary
-Breasted SuilC sizes 9 to 17 years, 3.00 to 9.00 

3 to 18 yeoar

ize
present income in money, goods or com
fort. All labor, physical and mental, will-
be duly appraised and sold at cost. E ance between supply and demand, as free
man will be' paid for just what he pro- {rom ,bart€r M ,s the purchase of postage
duces and fir no more. Tin* first impres- 6tamps. The community, must also pro-1 

... , ... . „f tbp book is that three hjbit .any attempt upon the part of any
The association according to the Com- If the allegations made are anything Sion one g Wring individual at acquiring value by any other
the association, c * . ]ike correct-and in many instances they years ifl all too short a time to bring than b Hprod*cing it. This last,

niercial, propos s j t. are backed up by what appears t» be about the utter overturn of the existing prescnt, it does not pretend to do. Yet
dustries and enlarge th«e now xn exis documentary evidence-our wihoJe Orient- thjn in the United States, to it ig a poiicy the justice of which the most J
enec by raising a fund which shall be con- ^ consular service must have been rotten , interests ” remove compe- ambitious profit seeker cannot publicly j
trolled bv a board of directo-rs composed from stem to stern with inefficiency, abolish vested interests ren * decry.
of responsible citizens and which shall be graft and general corruption The two tition> do away with the vas y .<2;That> M tke nnly means necessary to

...h w-' -w z: JTS. S C.to. „d -iddi— 1 • and summer catal

•what as follows: The association raise* a ] Mr Peirce writes. • . mac^ y . ;mr)ression is and publicly varied, and not subject to
fund bv subscription of citizens, the size j "The gravest of! the charges a^inet «central office. This first impression P individual manipulation. They
of the fund to he limited only by the ex- do-bflw well founded Another impres- ^ to fixed> naturally.

tent of the subscriptions. A manufaotur- t cloarly substantiated are as follows: sion formed from a first gance a “(a) By p“b'ab°ffiy'al6;dgctl°®bpU y !
ing plant would like to locate tn Bangor "First, Jross drunkenness upon a pub- book would h. that the

and would do so if the city could hold on Employment in a position of ,£or ^ evidence to the con- accounts check books, etc., being eonsid-
any inducement in the way of investment. and regDOnsibility in the con- the insane, lhere is eviuem. ered at all times public;.

• The board of directors of the association „ulate o{ a convicted felcti who had serv- trary, however; for, starting as are “(h) So that the price just equa s the
of the association’s fund ed a term in prison at Hong Kong for the contentions of the author, lus piocess cost; that is, so ,efic? m "Vin.

enough money to secure a controlling in- ^Zl Ohinese reasoning is by no means that of a ^ question ^hows^as UüeJe^ ^or^^rp
terest in the stock of the plant. Thc certlbca^s {or the admission into the tic, and as a matter of fact c “(c) So that the volume of supply shall education.
plant begins business and the board of di- j L^ltcd State6 of Chinese coolie laborers of recognized scientific position, being be 61milar]y adjusted to meet the volume the progress of civiliKition as hun

of the association, having a con- under the guise of merchants and receiv- professor of steam engineering at the quegtlon shows as little deficit or surplus inevitable." But it feels that with
in the stock, is able to ing illegal fees therefor, and conspiring to Woreegter Polytechnic Institute. plus of goods as possible shall occur. gcneral bestowal of tihe electoral franchise

do the same for the importation of cool- profes601. Reeve's book suggests Bell- it is a simple matter to talk about tbere come6 a crucial step in the process of
after the interests of the membem of the ; lœF“^th™^n“the protection of amy’s “Looking Backward,” George’s abolishing competition, and, incidentally, 90oial development, and this crisis has

The members of the associa- tbj6 consulate to Chinese subjects on the «progr<s6 and Poverty,” and the Socialist tbe constitution of the United States and arrived. “fji the United States, in Eng-
cent. interest ground that they were American citizens. [ autbors, p js already the subject of seri- buman selfishness along with it; but we ]andj in Germany, im France, in Italy and

Sixth. Persecution of an American «ta-! rev'iewS; and> preposterous as its con- may that in 1909 the United States in minor governments, the, franchise is
““Seventh. Corruption ’in^cffice." | c]usions appear at first glance to be, is wyi be jogging along much as at present, verging upon the potential control of the

Mr. Peirce submits correspondence and ; evident]y going to attract much attention. with the difference perhaps that the gen- ma6ses. As a means of controlling this
documents aggregating about 225 pages of ^ g tbe manner of its reception is ; eral topic will be, not thç disappearance situation and in order to stave off a crisis
fi"fTh!inlharo“TgaUt£ John "Snow due in some measure to the fact that it is Lf competition, but how the Democrats or and ite possible cidmihatjons, every form
amount in number to 82, of varying de- a plea for that large and increasing por-1 tbe Republicans, as the case may be, car- of controlling expedient may be expected,

of seriousness, and some with but . ■ ^a American population which is r|ed the country. For all that Professor -J'bat is a stage in which something may be
ever in want or next door to it, and in Reeve’s seriously written and bulky temporarily worn through the prowess of
some measure to the fact that it is the volume is a great way from being unin- a b[gbcr order of militant statesmanship.

present to dissect social and tcresting.__________ ^ i But so long as tiie world's political ma-
fashion *** jority rests in toe hands of the proletar-

iot, there must he a fixed drift towards 
If conservative Britain is already con- arbitrament between the popular majority 

eiderably disturbed by the election of fifty and the plutocratic sword.” 
active labor men to Parliament, what will j So far as the situation in the United 
happen when the -wage earning classes of | States is concerned the Journal feels that 
the United States send fifty, one hundred j pjaid speech is necessary. It warns the 
or two hundred out and out labor men to - plutocrats and the politicians that they 
Congress? That this time is coining rapid
ly in the republic is the conviction of Masses will unite for their overthrow. The

“saturated

to justice, nor, it is alleged, has there 
been a careful enquiry as to the fitness 
of new appointees. We quote from a 
Washington letter in the New York 
Journal of Commerce :-

pits, su 
nd Dot 
ats, siz

The

2.00 to 12.00 
3.75 to 15.00

- icuesed.

Mâll OrdâfS—where do you live ? Matters not where, nearby or far.
wwith promptness and dispatch. No risk taken in ordering in this 
you are wholly pleased, we will buy the goods back. Our spring 

jue is at your service. Send for one today.

Orders by mail execui 
For, unleymanner.

REATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. <S>> CO.KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN

Branch Store 695 Main Street

be able to get fuel at the ordinary price, pected to propose anything very novel or 
There will be no longer any cause for exciting this year, but we may hope he

will put forward something definite in re
lation to the nationalization of the porte.

advances out fits arising from the general diffusion of 
Th"6 was “a natural outcome of

the advance made by dealers in view of 
the strike, an advance which was really 
not justified by the circumstances. The 

unusually easy one from
rectors

Thc Ontario government is to vote $500. 
for Sherring, the Marathon hero, and he 
has already received several offers of mar
riage. Hamilton may send him to parlia
ment. A good pair of legs will carry a 
man far.

trolling interest 
direct the business and tbe plant and look winter was an 

•the fuel standpoint, and the store of an
thracite piled up by the operators was 
great beyond precedent. But had the 
strike been- continued great hardship and

association, 
tion receive five or six per

and ininvestmoney theyI on the misery must-have been felt by* millions of 
innocent people during next winter, for 
beyond question the price of coal would 
have been raised on one pretext and an-

the associationcourse of a few years 
sells ite etock to the owners of the plant 

is put back into the fund 
similar purpose when

There is considerable point in Miss Ida 
TarbeU’s comment on Mr. Roosevelt’s 
Standard Oil deliverance. The president 
recently^ denounced 
muck rake.” His latest message, says the 
fair historian of Standard Oil, shows how 
necessary the muck rake is in America, 
If Mr. Roosevelt spoke with reason her 
point is well taken.

and the money 
to be devoted to a 
the next manufacturer comes along looking other to a point far beyond that justified 

by the supply available. The poorer peo
ple, as usual, would have felt the pinch 
most. They are, and they will be, to some 
extent, at the mercy of the operators and 
the miners. With its experience during 
the last great strike in mind the public 

clearly what it has escaped

“The man with the

for financial aid. grees
T». srsus

to the wage-earni g 1 P . „ .. , gâtions upon the more serious and better
“Thc movement is of i substantiated charges, and these give evi- 
the merchants. Supposing <|€nce 0f corruption in office, which, if 

Bangor this week I Mi\ Goodnow is unable either to refute or 
hands. The pay- explain, appear to disqualify him for hold- 

w, ing tiie responsible position of Oonsul- could hardh be 1er* q{ ‘he United States at Shang-
than 8150 per day and would' probably be bai Goodnow is a man of strong
much larged* There would be some mar- character and marked ability, and it must 

those new hands and thc be admitted that in many respects he has ned men among those ne» a performed the duties of his office exceed-
must have rents. e - ir,]y we]b . . . j found many ugly in

employés must have boarding places and ; morg refle„ting gravely upon Consul-Gen- 
the necessaries of life and a large part of j erad Qoodnow’s moral standing in the
tint «150 would be distributed among the community, but as these were matters of
that ?lo0 worna oe 0ne .goesip and hearsay, unsupported by any,
merchants of the city ever> da>. - tangible evidence, I have not thought it
merchant is going to get all of it and no ! pTOpcr to fnciude them in the charges, 
one real estate owner is going to have all , but j mav gay that it is unfortunate that
the rents but the money will be put into | an official occupying so conspicuous a

’ , . . a i a ! ri finition as docs out Counsel-General at
circulation and everybody is > g ~ Shanghai should be the subject of such
pome good out of it in some va> or o. er. scandalous reporte.”

Bangor people complain that the citv ^ Peirce then submits documents and 
(does not grow industrially. n rome re aggregating nearly 165 pages in
spects the situation wit i v uc ' - ^ support of specific charges. These charges
and the Board of Trade aie 6ee ‘J18/” ! consist of allegations of irregularity in 
remedy there is much the same as a ^ demanded and in methods pursued in 

iexisting in St. John, loron o, a"11 ' n’ transacting official business.
Ottawa, and, nearer by, Amherst, Freder- 

all taking steps of

fit all classes: fashion at
political conditions unsparingly, a

follow, President Roosevelt
importance to LOOKING AHEADconcern came into which manyre. new 
and employed 100 new The coal operators were too willing to 

have a strike. The miners decided that 
they were bound to lose if they remained 
out. The coal pile was too big, for one 
thing, and the outlook for strict en
forcement of the of the law im Pennsyl
vania was disconcerting. The strike will 
be (postponed now until thc eve of the next 
presidential election. It is bound to come.

can now see 
by the miners’ decision to sign another 
agreement for three years.

Whether the truce will last so long may 
be doubted. The miners, though they 
have been outwitted and forced to aban
don all of tlieir principal demands, will 
not abandon the hope of ultimately bring
ing the operators to recognize the union. 
In fact the success of unionism will he 
thought to demand another struggle when 
the leaders consider the conditions favor- 

Meantime, thanks to the prepara

heading the. list.
If there be any solid basis for Professor 

fori his ambi-
,voll of that company

Reeve’s work or any excuse
and daring prophecy, it is totious essay 

e found in the fact that our civilization 
the fair returnlmarried men oes not give to every man 

for his labor. While nine men out of hastening the day when the workingarc
from Socialismten, or more, turn away

foolish and hopeless, there are 
who works

reviewers, and not a few of them 
seeking to forecast some of the

working class, it asserts, is 
with a vague but exasperating conviction 
•that wealth is getting an undue share of 
the world's earnings. There ds altogether 
too much truth in that conviction; and 

the national House of Representatives. jfc not be safe to excite this sore spot 
The New York Journal of ' Commerce, a jn the public consciousness to the point 
conservative commercial publication, has Qf violent exasperation. It is undeniable 

from the j printed a series of thoughtful articles on that wealth lias pushed its purely selfish
acquisitions altogether too far. This feel-

language that might be regarded as alarm- dng jg not a poor man's fad; it is equally time to come. 
not to find a or sensational if it came from any one a deeply ingrained -conviction of thc great 

of other widely circulated Amer- middle class. The sooner there is some
real and effective yielding here, the more having no navy and no powerful and 
the wronged and exasperated classes will actjve allies the Sultan, sometimes called 
be pacified, and the less will be the danger ^JkIuI the Damned, should now be getting

as at once 
i many who feel that every

many
man/ are now

political developments which will follow 
the introduction of a working force of im
pulsive and revolutionary law makers to

Referring to the long series of shocking 
accidents which have marred the record of 
the United States navy, the Bangor News 
asks :

“Whats’ the matter with our navy? Is 
there something the matter with the pow
der or the ihcn that we cannot stop these 
explosions? We have now had six of them 
within two' years, and other navies have 
been entirely free from accidents of this 
particular character; why this difference? 
If our navy can’t practice without ‘back
fire.’ what 'would happen in an engage
ment ? There arc rumors that the Kcar- 
sage was badly constructed, anyhow; if 
so, let us know. What’s the use of adding 
continually to an arm that cannot be 
made useful? What's the use of keeping 
for war a weapon that destroys itself in 
time of peace? Three instances make a 
precedent ; we have had six.”

at any lawfulhonestly for many years 
occupation should be guaranteed a period 
of rest and recreation before (extreme age 
has rendered him helpless-should come 

time after which he might work or

able.
tions for war made by the operators in 
time of peace, and not to any considera
tion for the consumer on the part 
of either operators or miners, the public 
is delivered from a severe trial for some

* to a
play according to his whim, but wb^i he 
need not worry about tomorrow from the 
standpoint of his physical needs. To state j tbis subject, and the last of these contains 

■ .weakness of the civilization of ■ u- *“
umortunately,

When it comes to the remedy

some such 
today is, 
remedy, 
most
discovered, on analysis, to be suggesting 
that every man lift himself by bis own 600n
brot straws. ‘ making machinery of Great Britain, the growing revolutionary tendencies de-

It of essor Reeve is not free from this United States, Germany, France, Italy and j developing into widespread social and na-
weakness. If he is right the Americans |e6ser countries, and it foresees danger in tional calamity.” -»

I j Doubacsoff, governor-general of Moscow. be busy with their boot straps ^bc change, not so much because the woik- The United-States im a very short time
. hostility between j It was thought at first he had been killed. I in 1803> ' which year, by the jng cJa6ee6 0f these countries arc mot to be llas become an enormously wealthy eoon-

The long smou c clingy tbougkt, j He was wounded. One of his aides, a i waJ% is tbe one after the next presidential trueted in the end as because it fears they try and also a country in wlucth a small
the North au tie * about extinct! sentry and the assassin himself were torn eiectjon. Hé proposes a federal law for- will hold the supreme power before they ^percentage of the population controls a 
after forty-five years, ° ^ 1)gg been to pieces by the bomb. Believing that biddjng profit on production; to elimin- are sufficiently educated in political affairs surprisingly large percentage of the wealth.
The Spanmh-American wa^e Doubacsoff had been murdered the parlia- a(e bartcr' a”d to substitute “a natural to œe tbat powet wisely. Something in The Journal, in its conservative fashion,

frequently, remov c ^ ^ ̂  mentarians who have assembled to save 1 eXchange" to" be effected through a great support of this view is to be seen in the reminds Americans that thc rich arc grow
ing bitterness. ut 1 ' onst’ratea tlieir country, took a recess and cheered national central office; to extinguish com- naturc 0f some of the demands already jing nclier at a rapid pace, while yearly W. A'°r“*°e
cident of today clear y ^ ^ ^ {gr the man who threw the bomb. It was petition; to d;vide among all producers made by the British labor members. The; throughout thc country there is multiply- ' A ^ Smye.^Alma^

Father Thomas ^mrman^. ^ ^ Doubassoff who successfully put down with gnd c0^6umers the seventy per cent. Journal 0f Commerce says of the situation jng a class to whom the doctrines of dis- B.
genera vv osc . ,bc ^orth bullet and bayonet the Moscow riots. No whicb he asserts is now eaten: up by bar-j in the United States: content, of unrest, of Socialism are preach- Hoeard

Georgia is a source o pn e » * doubt his me.hods were savage and un- ^ jfi tran:?ferring necessities and luxuries j „go . ,,s educational results arc con- Nd with increasing effect. The . Journal ^
and of indignation ’ . sparing; but lie faced a situation in which ■ ducer to consumer. He estimates j fiiaed tu ruaj]y utilitarian ends, the out- virtually tcl's the ruling .class of today Howard L.
ed the other day to traver.c . ic no other methods would have served. He nne-third of the productive effort come must be unqualifiedly beneficent. yiaf. jt dorfi not fake measures to allay L° liartln. Fair Haven,
lowed by his father's army, pait> » have been serving a rotten govern- 1 . , , sustain life will be suffi- Rut, like other good things education is th popu]ar discontent the working classes ' D. L Argeneau, Tracadle.

formation for use in ■ General iand h- r°de d°'Vn d,soriIer I0ughshod ^ q{ thjngSj and that the remainder of ti<,na_ bllt witii virtually no preparatory j which may he a way that will shake the g^el w. Briggs, La
of the history of the ma . like a soldier. He w a reactionary and . kin timc can be devoted | qualifications. The bestowment of the j naticn t() foundations. This warning Stream- Bourque, St.
Duval, commander of the Departmcn o devoted t0 t.be bureaucracy, its servant and j lo ]ayi„g up a competency elective franchise which usually goto ccs | ^ ^ rcmarka,blc when one con- Da'^arie3. -
the Gulf, U S. A., who -^ ^“its powerful instrument, and from the b> kn#wIedgc „r am„semcnt as ^nded^ mnoh potiticH| side™ that it is uttered by an independ- Josbua^B.
eoldler of llttle ,aet and V and eight i8tandp0,nt °f thC progfMnv“ ”COrd he mav desire. His central exchange office dli;tul,bance. Political legislation requires cut journal which represents the solid Handtord^rtce.^ 
detailed two cavalry officers a = U black. But murder is none the less a . employment as well, a degree of educated intelligence beyond buginesg ,brought and activity of the Am- Ç H,' ’Escuylnac
rr" fejss-ac—

Ti,t; SürsT» -i- » >*• i*e price of coal x
tud tîat Mr.1 Roosevelt, as commander- light and liberty were cheering murder whatever its Ju^the^cent- effiv enmmond the highest1^older^f states-! The Lehigh Valley Railroad gave notice

has countermanded and stamping with their approval the trilling tec o P > manly ability in the legislature; but what j reduction of forty cents «.u Martins.
bloody tactics of the terrorists. The bomb ral office, ll.e bartereis, ne s ys, no right have we to expect such services l6”6™8* GeoriWM,nean Upper Shet-rrxzrrjxxzzrsmr azzzzzzzL*MVrr »—rsztz „ ................... - c.
civil war and all the horrors that would will be no strikes . 1 ’ fonT1lly democratic (in tihe ecientihc not | There being no longer any reason to fear A ÿ Ge;aert. Petitcodlac.

though exactly why there will not is no party 'fiCnse), and hence it is quickly re- RUspcnsi(1n of operations in thc mining George T. Wilson, Monctom ______ _ _ - TV
satisfactorily demonstrated and Will not „.pon6ive to impulsive class agitation, not ’ , , j(,e of coal being kept I) A fliT WIR F FENCE CO.. L1M1IED
be unices in the extremely improbable t„ say to violent or .even revolutionary the op, rAwL V¥ IlVErt T Srtl'lVrSrt W., ^

NOTE AND COMMENTof a score
ican journaJs. The Journal of Commerce it* 
convinced that the working classes arc 

to take hold of and control the law

/V of the prophets and reformers areicton and Halifax, are 
kind or

CHEERING AN ASSASSINanother to invite new business.
in these places are j Xext Thursday Russia’s new parliament

of this

one
Evidently business
convinced that this sort of civic effort will j js to meet. Yesterday members

parliament were in caucus when news was 
received of the attempted assassination of

men
ready to apologize.

The budget speech has been postponed 
until next week. Mr. Fielding is not ex-

3>ay.
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STANDARD OIL MAGNATES 
“CONSCIOUS OF RECTITUDE”

MUST CUT DOWN 
THE EXPENSES

!FIVE DAYS WITHOUT
FOOD OR WATER TOUS OF EARTH\

H. H. Rogers and John D. Archbold Issue Statement in 
Answer to Roosevelt’s Message to Congress—Deny That 
the Octopus Has Done Anything Illegally—Make Sarcas
tic Reference to Roosevelt’s Habit of Handing Out Ad
vice on So Many Things.

Dr. Inch, Superintendent of 
Education, Here on Way to 
Kingston to Discuss Con
solidated School Finances.

Thrilling Fate of Dillon Wallace, the Labrador
Explorer

Earthquake Piled It Ninety to 
One Hundred Feet Deep 

Over Several Men

Thos. H. Crawford, Who Lived 
Alone, Died a Hibernia, 

Queens County
I

Back in New York, He Relates the Hardships of His 2,500 
Miles’ Journey Through the Wilds—Wolves Ever on 
Their Trail—Training Half-Breed Wolf Dogs for the, 
Sledges a Success, But They Soon Joined the Pack of 
Wild Ones.

FORMER ST. JOHN0r. J, R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education in the province, was in the city 
yesterday at the Royal. He was on his 
way to Kingston to confer on matters 
connected with the consolidated schools

BODY LAY A DAY
BEFORE DISCOVERY

The first line was extended from the 
western Pennsylvania -oil fields to Bergen 
Point, on the Atlantic coast. This line 
diverted an enormous amount of freight 
from the railway companies, which fact 
they did not view with complacency.

“Passing from this point, Commissioner 
Garfield takes up the question of favorit
ism, which he alleges lias been shown by 
various railroad corporations to the Stand
ard Oil Company. The first specific case 
of alleged discrimination to which he 
directs attention is in the New England 
territory. It is charged that we enjoy a 
monopoly in certain parts of that section 
because some of the railways there refuse 
to pro-rate. The man who could be' de
ceived by such a statement must be pretty 
dense. Eirst, if the New England roads 
ought to prorate, but refuse to do so, it 
must occur to someone, somewhere, that 
perhaps the New England roads and not 
the. Standard Oil Company are blameable. 
Second, a very casual inquiry would show 
that the New England roads are simply 
doing what they are forced to do by 
natural conditions, and that Mr. Gar- 
fields attack, to be effective, should be 
directed at Long Island Sound as a means 
of freight communication. Obviously, we 
have an advantage, by the use of our own 
pipe lines from the western oil fields to 
the coast, and the use of water transpor
tation thence to New England, over any
one who uses all-rail transportation from 
western points. But this advantage is 
which it is not possible to correct by any 
rate legislation, unies it is'-proposed to 
•bankrupt the railways in order To meet 
water competition. Some of our competi
tors do the same thing and deliver oil at 
the points in New England that we do by 
the same process.

“Mr. Garfield claims that the refusal to 
prorate on the part of the New England 
railroads has given the "Standard Oil Com
pany practical control of New England ter
ritory and enabled it to maintain exorbit
ant prices for kerosene. Yet, while it is 
admitted that the New Haven road has re
cently begun to prorate, this alleged con
dition of control has not changed in any 
way, nor have the prices of kerosene been 
affected. The New England roads believe 
they can make more money by a refusal to 
prorate and if, in doing so, they are vio
lating the proprieties, clearly they, and not 
the Standard Oil Company, should be 
made the object of attack.

“The commissioner is peculiarly unfor
tunate on the subject of ‘rebates.’ The 
public may well take his word that he 
made an exhaustive examination and yet, 
withal, he says that ‘with one or two ex
ceptions, the investigations of the bureau 
have as yet discovered ino rebates in the 
technical sense on interstate business.’ 
These exceptions were on business done 
wholly within the state of California, over

New York, May 4—In reply to Presi
dent Roosevelt s message and the report 
of Commisiscner Garfield, II. II. Rogers 
and John D. Archbold, of the Standard 
Oil Company, said that their examination 
of the message and report had necessarily 
been a hurried one, and that they should 
at a later date make a full answer to their 
shareholders. They gave to the Asso
ciated Press tonight the statement -which 
follows in part :—

“In the president’s effort to secure the 
passage of a bill enlarging the powers of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
just and equitable railway rates, we have 
precisely the same interest that any good 
citizen has. No more and no less. Re
garding his criticisms upon the manage
ment of the railways, or his strictures 
upon any acts of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, we have neither responsibility 
nor concern. When, however, he onCom- 
tiiissioner Garfield attacks the Standard 
Oil Company and uses its methods of do
ing business as an object lestson for the 
purpose of promoting his views, we pro
test. It may be frankly stated at the 
outset that the Standard Oil Company has 
at all times, -within the limits of fairness 
and wih due regard for the law, sought to 
secure the most advantageous freight rates 
and routes possible. There will be no de
nial of this fact on our part. The question 
is whether we have, at any point, violated 
the law or the proprieties.

“The present inquiry grew out of a reso
lution adopted by congre-s a year ago 
upon motion of Mr. Campbell, of Kansas, 
instructing the secretary of commerce and 
labor to investigate the oil business as 
carried on in this country. We welcomed 
the investigation. When Commissioner 
Garfield, in the discharge of his duty, 
visited our office he and his experts were 
given free access to ou-r books and the 
fullest opportunity to ascertain the man
ner in which our business was conducted. 
Frank disclosures of all of our methods 
were made and every criticism offered by 
him was met -with a candid and pains
taking answer.
“Conscious of Rectitude.”

RESIDENT ONE

Relatives of J. Oliver Dunham Receive 
Sad News Confirming Fears of His 
Death in California—Another Mem
ber of Family, Who Was in San 
Francisco, Is Missing.

People Passing House Friday Heard 
Moaning But Feared to Investigate 
—Inquest Held—Deceased an Old 
Man—Children All in the States,

He reports that the department is find
ing that school rather expensive and that 
in another year, when the support from 
the Macdonald fund will Pe withdrawn, 

will have to be found of cut-some way 
ting down the outlay.

The Riverside school, on tire other 
htifid, is being run within the estimated
cost.

The reasons for the greater expense at 
Kingston, Dr. Inch explains, arc: The 
poverty of the districts, there being only 
about $100.000 worth of a eessable pro
perty in the whole seven ; the small num
ber of children, and the peculiar way in 
which the roads are laid out necessitating 
as it does the employment of so many 

The cost of the drivers, too, he

I

Hampstead, Queens county, May 6— 
Thomas H. Crawford, an aged and well- 
known resident of Hibernia, Queens 
county, was found dead in bis house on 
Saturday. He was eighty-two years of 
age and was living alone. At an inquest 
held by Coroner M. H. MacDonald, of 
Hampstead, a verdict of death from 

returned. The de-

7*15A, -
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At A No hope that J. Oliver Dunham, for
merly of '«St. John, is alive is now enter
tained by his relatives, who include W. C. 
Dunham, clerk of the city market here, 
and Frederick C. Dunham, of the Mari
time Nail Works. In fact, word received 
yesterday indicates that he and sevreal 
others are buried ninety to 100 feet in a 
mound of earth thrown up by the earth
quake in California.

J. O. Dunham was foreman in a paper 
mill in Santa Cruz county (Cal.), and the 
first report received was that the mill 
was destroyed and all employes were en
gulfed in the ruins. Mr. Dunham’s home 
was about six miles from the mill, and 
escaped damage. His wife and one son, a 
clergyman, are there. A letter from the 
clergjman to relatives in Boston and for
warded to the brothers liere, tells that 
one of the mill employes escaped with his 
life. The other nine, including Mr. Dun
ham, were buried in the ruins and earth— 
in places ninety or 100 feet deep—has 
been piled up over them. Three of the 
bodies had been recovered at time of 
writing and it was proposed to dynamite 
the huge earth mound in search, of the 
other six.

Besides the clergyman, another son lives 
in Boston, and he has a son, a young man, 
who was in San Francisco at the time 
of the earthquake. He has not been heard 
from, and there is fear for his safety. 
The family has suffered severely indeed 
by the earthquake, and many friends here 
and in Kings county and elsewhere will 
extend sympathy. J. O. Dunham mar
ried a daughter of Caleb Davis, of Kings 
county. _____

«4

natural causes was
ceased was known to have been suffering 
from heart trouble.

Mr. Crawford, who was a well-to-do vans. , ,
farmer, had been boarding all winter, and saye, 36 jurt one-third more at Kingston

era. ssus. «. 1s~V
zsunsm1 x jFriday people passing by reported hearing them nearer the extent of the income, 

a moaning sound, but were said to be too 
frightened to effect ap entrance.

The body was discovered by Stephen 
Clark, of Hibernia, and another man, who 
entered the house Saturday afternoon.
The old man was lying on a couch dead, 
and it was surmised by Dr. MacDonald 
that he had passed away the previous 
day.

Mr. Crawford, who was a native of 
Upper Hampstead, had been in the habit 
of living alone during the summer months 
for some years pàst, and boarding in the 
winter. His wife died about twenty years 
ago and his three children—one daughter 
and two sons—reside in the States. His 
daughter, who is single, lives in Waltham 
(Mass.), and the sad intelligence was 
wired to her on Saturday. A reply was 
received today that she would start for 
her old home on Monday. The two sons,
LeBaron and Thomas Crawford, are both 
married, the former residing in Boston. It 
is not yet known here if the funeral will 
be delayed until after Miss Crawford’s ar
rival.

V

SPRINGFIELD WILL 
PLOUGH RIVER AGAIN

one
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mâ Steamer to Be Rebuilt and Put in 

Commission—Capt. Porter Likely 
Manager.

hS■

■■reasggi
The steamer Springfield was bought by 

P. W. Lantalum for a company, and will 
be placed in commission on the river this 

It will be remembered that the 
boat was considerably damaged by fire.
Thorough repairs will be made. In /act, 
the steamer will be practically rebuilt.

The names of tlie company have not
been announced, but it is understood that ^ letter received yesterday tells of the 
Capt. J. E. Porter has been urged to as- fiafety 0f James S. Woods, brother of 
sume the management a/ the boat, and | Mrs r a. Courtney, of North End. Mr. 
there is sitrong hope that he will accede Woods is a resident of Salina (Cal.), and 
to the company’s wishes. As yet it is formerly of St. John. The earthquake, he 
not announced What route "the boat will Writes, shook them up but did no damage 
take. to their home. Mr. Woods’ son was a

student in San Francisco College at the 
time of the disaster, but he escaped un
harmed.

Fred. Blackadar, formerly of this 
city, but for the last few years a resident 
of Vancouver, where his mothq^ is now 
located, was in San Francisco during the 
earthquake, and no tidings of him have 
been received. He was the son of the late 
Fred. Blackadar, who some years ago kept 
a crockeryware store in Union street. 

Wm. H. White, of the Narrows, has

;

f/i Ly
summer.

“So conscious were we of our rectitude 
that we repeatedly importuned Mr. Gar
field to make public the conditions exist
ing in Kansas, but he refused. We pro
posed ourselves to answer some of the 
imfair criticisms vpon the subject, but re
frained on Mr. Garfield’s advice, and on 
his assurance that his report would pre
sent tlie case fairly. It turned .out that, 
so far as Kansas was concerned, the state 
authorities abandoned their attack.

“One does not care to bandy words with 
the President of the United States. It is 
not easy to differentiate between Mr.
Roosevelt the president, and Mr. Roose- 
velt the individual. He lias given us of "which, of course, Mr. Garfield s bureau nor

the Interstate Commerce Commission have 
any jurisdiction. But in those cases the

rm>41
Rothesay News.

Rothesay, May 7—There is considerable 
sickness in this vicinity at present. Last 
evening Alvah M. Harvey, a young lady 
much thought of by her many friepds, 
died of congestion of tlie lungs. She was 
a granddaughter of James Kierstead, with 
whom she has lived since childhood.

George Dobbins, second son of Anthony 
Dobbins, was taken to the hospital yes
terday to be operated upon for appendi
citis. Mr. Dobbins was taken suddenly ill 
Friday morning. He has many friends, 
who will wish him speedy recovery.

J. Lee Fie welling, who has been con
fined to his residence for more than a 
week -with, a severe rheumatic attack, is 
somewhat improved.

Da\*d Kirkpatrick, an ^ged resident up- 
the Cove road, who two weeks ago re

turned home from the General Public 
Hospital, where he had been operated 
upon for blood poisoning, with but little 
if any hope of recovery held out to him 
by his physicians, has astonished his 
frifends by improving steadily under home 
treatment. Mr. Kirkpatrick is more than 
three score and ten years of age.

This time last year the farmers were 
well advanced with spring sowing and 
planting. In this section today no one 
has been able even to make a start. Con
tinued rains have soaked the ground, and 
it will take days of fine drying weather 
before the land ifi in any condition to be 
tilled.

The steamer Hampton is making regular 
trips and giving a better sendee than the 
Clifton was able to last year.

Some extension will be made in the near 
future to the Rothesay water sendee. A 
pipe will be laid up the ‘‘post road” as 
far as the Rhodes property, lately pur
chased by L. P. D. Tilley. Ten iers are 
asked for the excavating. Connections 
will be made with the residence of the 
Misses Fraser, which Mrs. John II. Thom
sen will occupy this summer, and with 
the residence of Thomas Bell.

W. R. Turnbull and family have moved 
into their new residence.

IMPORTANT TO 
STOCK EXHIBITORS

moTK his advice most generously upon every j 
subject, from the size of our families to 
the mistakes of the federal judges, and ; alleged rebates were fully explained by 
some error is inevitable now and then to -^r- Garfield and involved no turpitude 
the most conservative man under such cir- whatever. It was a new business of the

Pacific coast and before it had been sys-

Dillon Valla-ce,\
quarter of a pound of tea or a plug of to
bacco. The worth of every commodity is 
rated by its “skin value.”

Shrewd at Barter.

New York, May 5—After spending eleven 
months exploring the wilds of Labrador, 
Dillon Wallace has returned to his law 
office in William street. Between legal 

to speak, he will write a series

cums tances.
“We say flatly that any assertion that tematized there were overcharges, not to 

the Standard Oil Company has been or is the Standard Oil Company alone, but to 
received news of the safety of his nephew, now knowingly engaged in practices which j everyone engaged in the enterprise, which 
Arthur E. White, who was in San Fran- ; are unlawful, is alike untruthful and un- overcharges were subsequently adjusted, 
cisco at the time of the earthquake. just. “He says the Standard Oil Company has

Clarence Foster, of Amherst, arrived ; “The commissioners report, upon which habitually received from the railways and
here yesterday from the earthquake stride- the -president’s message is based, opens is now receiving ‘secret’ rates and other
en city. with the statement that the manufacture j unjust and illegal discriminations. It is

Harry S. Day, of the North End, is an- of refined oil in this country is about 26,- J hardly fair or manly tor him to add the
other survivor who has reached his home 000,000 barrels annually. It is unimport- sentence: ‘Of course there may be other
in St. John. ant, but it would nevertheless have been secret rates which the bureau has not dis-

fair for him to have stated that more than j covered.’ ...
Qo+nr/^oTT flrtnoart lp,000,000 of barrels of this annual manu- “In dealing with the direrimmations
Saturday Night s Concert. facture is exported, and with its manufac- j which are alleged to be violations ot the

The concert in the Opera House Satur- taire, or the price, the American public is interstate commerce law, the plain answer
day evening in aid of the San Francisco not interested. is that if Mr. Garfield’s statement is cor-
sufferers netted $81.40 to the fund. A “He next calls attention to the fact that rect it was the duty of the Interstate 
good programme had been prepared but the Standard Oil refineries are located at Commerce Commission to have taken ac- 
tlie rainy weather, the change of date at centres of distribution, while the inde- tion and brought not alone the Standard 
short notice, and the fact that Saturday pendent refineries are usually in the crude Oil Company, but the railway companies 
is always a poor night for entertainments 0jj fields. This fact, if borne steadily in involved, to book, and this they have 
were causes which prevented a large at- mind will answer very rginy of the criti- never dome.
tendance. cisms which he later intg.iges in. He says “The statement that / the Stan da 1 d Oil

The concert in -tlie Opera House Satur- ‘development of the pipe line system by Company has largely, by unlawful and un
day night, promoted by Judge Willrich, the Standard Oil Company was the result fair methods, crushed out home compcti- 
United States Consul, realized $81.40 for Qf special agreement with the railroad tion,’ is fully answered by the fact that 
the San Francisco suffered and brought companies.’ What this can mean is past home competition has always existed, is 
the total contribution in St. John and vi- our comprehension. As a matter of fact, steadily growing, and that there are 
cimty to $6,501.55. This amount is' made the development of the pipe line at least 125 competitive refineries mi the 
up as follows: system by the -Standard Oil Com- United States. The Standard Oil Com-

. .... „ , pany was in the face of violent pany has been investigated over and over
telegraph-Kmes fund.....................hostility on the part of the railways, which again at the instigation of its rivals, and
^ Hi v1 c°?6ul6 oSlce.................. naturally were opposed to the idea of it always welcomes such investigations
At Globe office.. .... .... .... 519.70 means V>f transportation. At enorm- when conducted in good faith and fairly.
Concert m Opera House Saturday oug C06t and in the face of steadfast rail- We are engaged in a large and honorable

May 5 - J..................................... 81-40 Way opposition, at an early date, the business. We are conducting it honor-
Standard Oil Company adopted the pipe ably, and we sincerely belieVe in con
iine method of handling crude prêt oleum, formity to law.”

(Charlottetown Guardian).
An important announcement in regard 

to the coming exhibition is made on our 
first page this morning. It is in brief 
that freight charges on live stock entered 
for competition having its starting point 
beyond fifteen miles from Charlottetown 
on Prince Edward Island, and from Truro 
and Moncton on the mainland, will be 
paid by the exhibition association. All 
freight beyond these specified points to 
be paid by the exhibitor. The rule is 
generous in its provisions and ought to 
prove satisfactory to all.

It is designed to place intending Island 
exhibitors in an equal position, no matter 
where they live. The fifteen mile limit 
seems quite a fair one, all things consid- 

exhibitor living within fifteen 
miles of the city does not need the rail
way to bring in his stock, 
unfairness in permitting exhibitors from 
distant points to have their stock brought 
all the railway and steamer journey free, 
because they may havë- to bring their 
stock many miles from home to the rail
way or boat.

The new departure must be regarded as 
a highly important and beneficial one. No 
person need complain, Jet him live where 
he may, as no one on the Island is situ* 
ated more than fifteen miles from the 
railway, or some steamboat landing. At 
the dominion exhibition this year at Hali
fax the exhibition commission only bear 
the excess of freight over 100 miles. No 
person wishing to exhibit in Charlotte
town this year, be his residence ever so 
remote, can have any cause of complaint 
on account of expense in transporting his 
stock.

Furthermore, bringing the exhibits of 
live stock free from Truro or Moncton 
on the mainland cannot fail to be highly 
beneficial. It is almost certain to ensure 

of the best stock from the

While the Indians and Esquimaux there 
are a child-like people in some ways, Mr. 
Wallace says they are great bargain 
drivers. One they met had two foxes to 
6ell, and lie asked 700 skins for them, but 
he took fifty without any hesitancy.

The Un gava Bay Indians live 
houses and are filthy in their habits, but 
notwithstanding are extremely healthy. 
Then men are giants and the 
universally robust, despite the dirt they 
live in and raise their children in. Each 
man carries a snow knife, which is about 
eighteen inches long and looks something 
like a Cuban machete, except that its 
handle is wrapped with leather so it will 
not stick to the hands. An Indian 
build himself a snow house which will be 
ample for his entire family in about half 
an hour. They cut the snow building 
blocks with these snow knifes faster than 
they could be cut by machinery, and as 
they drop, the wife and children pile them 
up into a snow house. These houses last 
indefinitely. The snow and icy north wind 
harden them until they are as solid as if 
hewn out of marble.

Mr. Wallace says he advises all New 
Y orkers who are going on a trip of this 
kind to fit out in Manhattan. One should 
know, of course, what he needs and be 

ful not to overpack. In the matter of 
food he recommends pemmiean very high
ly for trips to the cold regions. He ate 
about a pound a day and found it fully 
sufficient. He says one does not

cases, so
of articles for a magazine and next spring 
he will issue a new book on Labrador.

From start to finish Wallace’s trip was 
filled with adventure and frequent peril. 
After leaving Fort Ghimo on the way in 
and while traveling in eighteen-foot ca
noes his party was wrecked on an island 
and was five days without food or water. 
They were compelled to abandon all of 
their extra clothing and walk across the 
ice to the mainland. In such constant 

* danger of going down irv the ice pack ’"‘eie 
they that even the native guides were 
ready, to give up and call on Ichomgak 
the god of evil, for deliverance.

Upon reaching the mainland the party 
encountered a pack of large timber wolves 
which followed it for days. The wolves 
of Labrador Mr. Wallace says, are the 
most vicious in the world, 
of them fight a pack of thirty dogs, and 
when it was shot by the owner of the 
dogs it had fared little worse than many 
of the dogs which were after it.

During his trip, which covered 2,000 
miles between Fort Chimo and Natasli- 
quan, Wallace used 340 dogs in relays. At 
Nachvak, where they ran out of dogs, 
they tried an interesting experiment of 
raising half breeds from the get of a big 
wolf which had run in with the pack. 
Sometimes a wolf will take up with dogs 
of a hunting or exploring parly and at 
night run in with them, keeping at a dis
tance during the day time when the men 
are awake.

The experiment promsied to be quite 
successful. for the mother dog raised a 

. litter of fine half breeds, which when only 
a few months old were large enough to 
work. None of the trained sled dogs 
could equal them for endurance. But the 

of the wild wolf was on them. The

on

in snow

women are

ered. Ancan

There is no

He saw one

now

$6,501.55Total..................... ... .......................
tSan Francisco sent St. Jothm in 1877 

$6,902.69.
grow

tired of eating it even for months at a 
stretch. After using it you do not feel 
full, as one does after an ordinary meal of 
meat and vegetables, but in about a half 
hour one begins to feel quite satisfied and 
it seems to nourish the body immediately.

Do not make the mistake of carting 
whiskey along, he says, as you cannot use 
it in the cold countries. Even the natives 
do not use it, and in Labrador the Cana
dian government imposes a fine of $50 on 
any man who gives an Indian a drink of 
whiskey.

The Y. M. O. A. Oamp.
I have consulted practical men onabsurd.

this question, and they are unanimous in 
their opinion that there would not be the 
slightest difficulty in building a permanent 
high water wharf by means of the addition 
referred to, which would give the required 

hich would withstand

LETTERS TO THE EDITORThe Telegraph-Times fund was increased 
yesterday*by $5 from Aid. J. B. M. Bax
ter and 25 cents from A Canadium.

There will be only one camp for the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in the mari
time provinces th s year. This will be at 
Big Cove, Pictou county (N. S.) E. M.
Robinson, of the international committee, 
the founder of the maritime camps, will be
present and will address the campers on a ,*ine arra>T , ... . .
important themes. <#er provinces and will enan e our peo-

The camp leader will be Andrew W. Ple to see the very best stock produced
Robb, of Sydney, formerly of St. John, ail<l shown in Canada. It is also to be
who has had the benefit of long experience, noted that the prizes are this year prac- 
having led section 1 for many years. Copies tieally doubled as compared with previous
of the circular, which will be issued in | years. This is the result of the dominion

grant of $10,0U0. The directors of the as
sociation arc showing praiseworthy fore- 
thought and care in their arrangements, 
and all signs give promise of far the best 
exhibition ever seen in Prince Edward Is-

TThe opinions of correspondents are not accommodation and w 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This water or ice. if it were properly constructed 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all and faced with an ice-break. When wharves 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned j have been built within the last few years 

lâte Miss Phoebe Rourke took place from communications will flot be noticed. Write on the Long Reach and witihin a few hun- 
• -, . , . . on one side of the paper only. Communica- idred yards of each oiher it is difficult to

the residence of iier -brother, James, on I tions must be plainly written ; otherwise understand the “no money’’ argument. Resi-
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en- dents can, of course, use the train, but a

i closed if return of manuscript is desired in single fare from Westfield to the city or re-
ccffiducted bv Rev. C. W. Townsend and case it is not used. The name and address turn costs fifty-five cents, while for the 

r ", .. ^ , . ! of the writer should be sent with every let- same trip by boat the cost is but twelve and
Rev. J. Valentine. I he interment took ( ter a3 evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele- a half cents with the expenditure of but ten

minutes more time. Now that the Hamp
stead Steamship Company are giving our peo
ple a daily service it seems that the chief 
commissioner of public works should give'to 
the large and growing community at West- 
field its just due by expending a f 
to accommodate them and buildin 

the wharf at that place.

St. Martins Notes.curse
old gray father followed his children over 
hundreds of miles of snow and ice and 
every night he would “come in” and 
sleep with his family. In the day he was 
always the lurking wil^d outcast, trail
ing on behind the exploring party.
♦ One morning the dog drivers went to 
hitch up, and all of the wolf-dog young
sters were gone. The men had feared .this, 
knowing that tlie wolf by nature is a 
tramp, and they had always kept the half- 
breeds tied up at night. "The Baron,” ns 
their big gray father had been named, had 
come in and eaten their ropes loose. Once 
free, they were never afterward fceen by 
the party.

Mr. Wallace heard of another case at 
Nachvak, where wolf-dog pups turned out 

ell for a few months,,but when they

St. Martins, May 7.—The funeral of the

Saturday afternoon. The services were
Scientiste in Party.

In Mr. Wallace's party were Leigh 
Stanton, a Nova Scotian; Clifton R. Eas
ton, a student of forestry from the “ 
derbilt College of Forestry, Biltmore (N.
U); George M. Richards, a student of 
geology in Columbia Univeisity, and

BILL TO RETIRE NEW
lZ MWhLmarro,WSencRetrBRUNSWICK JUDGES Harcourt, May 7-Thc Methodist so,
waters of the Geçrge River. October 16 AT AfiF I I MIT v^ccs *n L/iairville, Ford’s Mills and Hnr-
they reached Ungava Bay. The trip in1 ^ L L V court churches were conducted yesterday
this far was the hardest part of the long Ottawa, May 4—h is understood the j by II. IT. Steuart, Rev. Mr. Champion be-
tour. From Ungava they worked by 350 government intends introducing a bill giv- ing absent,
dog sled relays to Fort Chimo. vue -i ; » tv.* judicature act passed at i J. Larkin Morton, late night operator

They returned to the Hudson Bay fur i i’;V; i.w session of the New Brunswick [at Kent Junction, has been -transferred to
trading post and then started toward Es-j legislature. It will make compulsory the Canaan Station. J. Walter Howard has
quimau Point, which they reached April ' retirement of judges who have reached the gone to Uampbellton for a time. His place 
29, traveling in all 2,500 miles. 1 age limit. j.here is being supplied by Mr. Mitton.

Tlie party brought back many specimens j ~ . - »■ »■■__________________^ ; David Thompson, of the Moncton-St.
of flora, wood and minerals. These col- ^ j J-olm section of the I. C. It., spent Sun-
lecticns are now being cli si Red i>r ex- Hki M jSPtÈ <4,1-v anf* * °day at his home in Bass River,
hibition and the use of students in botany H VbI H Harrison McWilliams, of McGill dem
and "eology. trical engineering department, came home

cl no ^ Jast week to Ford’s Milfevto take charge of
I his father’s lumber cut this spring. Thos. 
I McWilliams, the proprietor, being laid up
I for a month, to conic on account of his
II factored leg.
I Mi-s Dora Humphrey, of Newcastle, has 

been ill at the Eureka Hotel here for some

about ten days, cm be had from Frank 
| White and L. P. D. Tilley of the local 

Van- ; sociation, and from the camp leader. The 
cost of the outing for St. John boys will 
be about $12.

place in St. Martin’s cemetery.
On Saturday evening a very successful 

pie social and entertainment under the 
S. of T., was held in the temperance hall.
The chair was occupied by Vernon Mc- 
Oumber. The following programme was t0 the Editor of The Telegraph: 
well carried out: Cihorus, The Bonnie Sir,—I wish to call the attention of the
Banks of Loch Lomond; reading by Miss j chief commissioner of public works to the 
Anmaibelle Hadsanyth,Drinking the Starch; j condition of the wharf at Westfield Centre, 
reading, Miss Florence Kelly, The Poet in i known as Brundage Point.
. ____ . • Ar ai t> j.- i In the first place, the owners of the largerAnger ; recitation, Mies Maggie Redford, new river steamers claim, and with just 

The Parson’s Turkey ; duet, Just Behind cause, that there is not sufficient depth of 
the Times, Miss Hannah Sweet and Miss water at the wharf for their boats to call, 
Lily Wood; recitation. The Lumber Crew, “.Vu wan? “teVd *
by Vernon MeC-umber; reading, Katy’e Westfield Centre, you are obliged to take a 
Jealousy, by t Miss Hannah Sweet ; chorus, sm-a.l boat at Brandy Point two miles be- 
Capital',Ship: The pies were auctioned by low' or «“ at Woodman's Point, two miles 
J. -0. Boyer and brought good prices.

graph,]

WANTS BETTER WHARF
AT WESTFIELD CENTRE few dollars 

g this ad-land. dition to
I may say that I am not interested at all 

in any steamboat line. Thanking you, 
Editor, I remain,

F. H. O. MILES.

Harcourt Items. Mr.

Written -upon a scrap of brown wrap
ping paper, the will -of Michael C. Hir»eh, 
a elate operator of Allentown (Penn.), 
was probated recently. His estate of up
wards of $1,000,000 is bequeathed to hie 
wife in a simple, concilie statement.

very w
were nearly grown they became so vicious 
they had to be shot.

All of the Esquimaux and Indians were 
found to be extremely hospitable. Tobacco 
and matches will endear any white man to 
their hearts. For two plugs of tobacco 
they would trade their prize squaw. Tlie 
Indians are all heathens and polygamists. 
They HVe in skin tents and have no money 
save “sk ns.” A white Arctic fox pelt,for 
example, is worth seven “skins,” and one 
skin will buy a pint of molasses or a

above the wharf, and in addition to the regu- 
; lar fare pay a boatman to land you ou the

Mrs. Barker, wife of W. L. Barker, ( shore. Tne building of an addition to and
principal of high school, who has been 'TK ÎTLÎSÎ
visiting friends in Nova Scotna, returned au this trouble. It is true that sometimes
-to her home on Friday evening. ! a boat can be had at the wharf landing, but

Rev I Valentino Presbyterian fnreaoh- wheu y°u have lo entirely upon theKoa -i. x aicntmc, i rcsoyierian pr°a<m kindncss of y0Ur neighbors to land you or
cd Jus farewell sermon on .Sunday and Jett put you 0ff to the steamers. It must become
for St. John on Monday. The Rev., gen- , monotonous to them. Your correspondent
tleimn wlm In* hhnred here during the has b66” living at Westfield for some yearstleman, xxlio lia* laooreci nere during tne and durlng that time, almost without excep-
antomn and winter, has done very sub- | tion, the water has been over the wharf for 
sta.nual xvork and carries with him the i some weeks every spring. I have It from 
best wishes of his many friends. °ne of the best known captains of the river„ ., • ,, Al T service (and we have discussed the matteriSchr R. < arson. Gajpt. y. JVucLean, or-. ^ various times) that to his personal knowl-
rived here on Saturday. She will proceed edge Westfield is one of, if not the, most 
to Harvey. Albert county, where she will important stops on the river between iho . , j | c. -T i city and Gagetown. He states, and I knowload deaL tor ot. John. ^ this personally, that the wharf is under

The Hampton and St. Martins train water until about the first of June; that is, 
made her first trip for the season over the during the time of year the residents of th-is i- ,r 7, -n , section wish to use it the most in order toline on Monday. It xvill uoxx run regu- , iay jn their spring goods, and also that the
lardy. ; fact of the wharf not being available to land

goods and passengers means hundreds of dol- 
A Willimanttc (Me.) man’s will bequeathed ribs to the steamboat men. 

to a sister $1 and a swarm of bees, which . Tt has been repeatedly said by certain per- 
he hoped would sting her into repentance sons that a high water wharf at this place 
for the wap dhe had treated him. 1 would be carried away. This it manifestly

The Celebrated^ 
English Cocoajr sEafter which the outer and gas buoys will be 

placed.
The death of Annie, wife of the late Dun- 

McNaughton, and daughter of the 
Donald McC’oll, occurred at her home. Black 
River B-rid,
70 years o 
daughter.

Fred Fowlie, of Little Branch, has sold 
his dredge.

Fraser Marshall, maritime secrctar 
Y. M. C. A., addressed 
Guild of St. Andrew’s church last evening.

Chatham News.
Chatham,May 7—The Bay (lu Vln has been 

«clear of ire since Thursday.
Steamboat Alexandra made the first of her 

regular down river trips today.
Inspector Dixon has appointed Friday, May 

18, to he (Alerved as Arbor day throughout 
bis inspectorate.

Conductor Legen sprained his ankle in 
lumping off the train at Chatham Junction 
Thursday night and has since been unable 
to perform hTs duties on the train. Conduc
tor Cruikshank is taking his place. . , , . , , ■

Another false fire alarm was rung in Frl- Emperor Francis Joseph carried out the | 
gay morning, the fire brigade turned out and ancient ceremony of Maundy Thursday by 
the town will have to pay the bill. „ washing the feet of 12 aged me n. who were

The pupils of the Grammar school have all nonugenarlans. Their united ages amount-, 
s-ovided themselves with uniform capt on led to l.ttiil years. After the ceremony,which j 
v>hlch the letters O. G. S. have been worked, took place at Vienna, the emperor served 

The pilots are laying the channel buoys, | the old men with an elaborate banquet.

illAn -9*e food, with all 
m qualities intact. 
Plient Cocoa main- 

system In robust 
1 enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Any person, he 
eus readily onlate its tur

Flemings l 
end Pol Evil Ckre

; sklUedtoto 
end •\tbM9\A

This
tains
healt

go, on April 2D. Tho deceased* was 
ild and leaves three sons and one ;

Mr. and Mr*. William Bryant returned 
to River Hebert (N. S.), last week.

Mrs. Bettes returned to Harcourt last 
week from visiting her brother in Beers- 
ville.

At a recent meeting of Grange ville Bap
tist ehurch, which has had no pastor for 
some time, an unanimous call was extend
ed to Rev. George II. Beaman, now living 

I in New Canada, Lunenburg (N. S.) Mr. 
j Beaman’s reply liarf not been reoeived.
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STRIKE MU 
KILLING HORSES

«u k«ïü «»ss*K5S2rbm-k1 sre -îSiSSremains. If his majesty comes to lis question, but I think tuât had I been m 
senses-” General Maxgregor s place, I— but 1

«r>‘ RnnnlH «aid thouvlitfullv talk 11011661160. Were they all----- ? ’‘•I have^never thought^flt What are , -Every one of them I administered the 
2 ArX” last few droi*> myeelif. I had to, for the

'“"Run"upstairs' again and see that the simple reason that General Maxgregor 
. ,, -ix Than ♦ hpvn is nnnt-her war* wounded. ihe blind A\as up, anti

tion in the new complication-General gartkn, item the Jitglt terrace at lire end 
Maxgrefzor He went away from here °t tlhc garden. .
badlyXt' and in great pain. He may “Ah! Well, it is only ,vhat I expected, 
have fainted in the cab—lie may ne dead; after all. Ihe ge'ieial was he to dJj .

i t* „a1,i cmiHed hv In the eho-ulder. lie eaid it was only a
Per^You hive the>run of the house-you flesh wound; but evidently he was in Within the last few days there has ap- 
seem to come and go as you like.” j feat !*““• *ou «*- atter ‘hat <*« *en*™ I peered among homes in the city a peculiar

“I have had the run of the house since "ad [« 8° aw<|> at . ! sickness which lias killed several «mimais.
I was a kid in knickerbockers, Jessie.” j ^U-anged ^ ^all «nng | The disease is in the mature of a carbuncle 

\ ery feood. Then >ou are to go a o e j wav“ Qf the garden." ! or erysipelas and eh-owd itself by a e-well-to the general s lodgings and see tha* SnlKts in, «Lût the coronet or in pa«h« below
everything is being done for him. Then I the danger of being I the fetlock. After a few days or so sup-
come back and report progress. Go at £o]]owed ■ Vera •. puration sets in and there is a discharge
once, please." - * ”1 thought of that. There were two : of pus from one or more openings which

Ronald departed obedientl}. . so att;(>me ^ the j andl put the sup- appear above the hoof.
| crossed the room d'fct'»" of ™ posed king into one of them and gave !.. aggravated ewe* the muscles and

house three girls stood in her ala She |he - the addreai o[ the gene.-al's ! tendons are destroyed, some times expes-
ivould have passed them forstrangem but , expected, somebody ap- : «g the bone. Some times inflammation »
they held on to her in a manner ^ farnih * aQ at,tem ted to obtam tilfc ,lsc ! so _ great that the hoof will separate from 
lar that Jessie realised they «ere fnends.J, ^ ^ ^ ^ toa quld. lor ! the foot. The condibons cause much pain V
0f--X^t^ ?he matter with the girl to- the foe. I gave the cabman money andj «d several animals have had to be de- 
night?’ one of them cried gaily "There * bin, to drive en«n he car.ied a ^ ' llnderst<)od within the past
afroavnonherbiow^he^h^miherjfu V s.haïi never forgot your few days no le» than ten or twelve have-
cheeks. Is it Tommy or Larry what cau 1;ervice U) me and u, Asturia. W hat was ; had to he killed as a result of the disease.
the trouble. | the man. like who____________ ” ! Should the patches break out at the fet-

Jessie laughed in affected good humor . „Jt ^ Q,t man a- all mad ime,” ] lock or thereabout the chances for figjit-
wondenng all the while uho Tommy «ud procecded to expiam ’ .-u w3l5 a ing it arc much better as the skin breaks
Larry might be. The question as pr-Wvd she was tali an.l lair, and ex- ; and the pus will consequently be earned
again and there was nothing but to ans- beautifuL j K;luuM not have any away. But should patnhee break mit at

„ . , , ,, , • a • difficulty in recognising her again."’ *he toP °f the b°°f °r in 'tj16 quick there
Oh. they are all right, she saad m an Tfae queen ex.pre s ,(1 ,he, satisfaction,, « opportunity for drainage and the 

offhand way. aven 1 W>u se n nor did dhe seem in■ the least surprised to 1 ‘!°of falls away.
m-!*1 ' . , , ., ., ' • , find that the spy was a woman. Some home owners say they believe that

"Tonight! one of the girls cried ^ am yom. about the accident to ; the dieeaee is the results of the salt used 
“When? On one of the tables after the ^ raL„ ^ thoughtfully. "But ; on the street railway dunng the winter, 
sugar? Positively, I am jealous of your H pn]y tends to shon. vou what we have ! but then others say that at is something 
Lanry. But he would not havei done so ^ guapd againet j muat g0 to the gen- ««d with the -alt. The past winter wae 
well at Brighton if Lionel had been era] a_. s0Qn ag potL-ib)e IIe may be very a very open one and it is believed, how- 
there.” <# £]] »» * ever, that the dirty state of the etreete is

“Possibly not,” Jessie Admitted. “As hj baye alread 6ent- Je85ie 6aid. “To primarily the cause. If taken early the
Tommy said to me-------  great extent 1 had to cohfide in some- chances are much lietter, but most horse

“Tommy- said to you. laughed another Wj. j to]d n {riend c,,.ptain Ronald omne» aTe inclined to the belief that 
of the girls. “Oh, you people are absurd Hope al] ,U)at way ncce3Baryj and he « any- lameness is merely from other cai^e.

- your pets. Cats are all very well in on ^ way to the genera]-fi m Captain jit » «aid to be forty years since the da» 
their way.^ but whilst there are dags and H<)pc ^ a]so a great friend cf General | olse 6een here-
horses-----  ... , , Maxgregor, and is, I know, very anxious ;

Jessie fcj-t an inclination to embrace t e to a pQgt jn the Asturian army. Per- ' 
speaker who had quite innocently heLpe Qja<pS you majesty may know him?”
her out of the hole. It was quite evident Tfae ^ fmücr, and nodded Evi.|
that Tommy an Lionel dently the name of Ronald was quite,belonging to Miss C allovay. JTe Lione to j
m quœtion, whose ataiçeta BngWn agk ^ the hea,th of thc king. Her
^T^ftaUa2rl with the very nice blue “>« Ranged to a bitter smile as Jessie 

The incident was farcical enough, proceeded to say what she had done in
that direction.

‘‘I shall know how to act in the fu-

m lance two hansoms were 
one

end of the
standing. The general stumbled into 
of them and was driven rapidly away. 
Then, as Jessie had confidently antici
pated, another figure emerged as if from 
the door of the garden and hailed the

! itihe queen as I said, because the queen has 
already departed. I had an urgent mes
sage from some unknown friend who de- 

I sires me to sky that you have left tihe 
I blind up.”

“Bless me! and ie that really a fact?” - .,
Maxgregor exclaimed. “And it is quite other hansom. Doubtless the idea vas 
pr4?sible for any one to see into this room to keep the general’s cab in sight and 
from the terrace at the end of the garden, track him to his destination, under the 
I used to play here as a boy. There are impression that the King of Asturia 
many spies about tonight. I am glad you in the first hansom, 
reminded me.” But Jessie was resolved to frustrate

Maxgregor crossed over to the window ! that. She stepped quickly forward and 
and laid his hand on the blind. As he hailed the other cab. Then for the first 
stood there with the light behind him hie time she saw that the newcomer was not, 
figure was picked out clear and sharp. The as she expected, a man, but a woman, 
blind came down with a rush, there wae a'She was tall and fair, and exceedingly 
little tinkle of glass, and the general stag- good looking. jf
gered back with hie hand to his shoulder. | “1 particularly want that cab. she
A moan of pain cecaped him as he col- ! said coolly. “1 put up my hand first, 
lapsed into a chair. i The speaker used good hnglish, Jessie

“What is it?” Jeseie asked anxiously. ■ noticed, though with a lisp. Without i 
“Pray tell me, what is the matter? That I waiting to combat the point, Jessie ; 
broken glaen——”

“A bullet,” Maxgregor whispered be
tween his teeth, that were clenched in 
pain. “As I stood in the window some
body fired at me from the garden. It‘must 
have been a watcher hidden amongst the 
trees on the terrace. A little more to the 
left and my career had been ended.”

The man had obtained a grip of himself 
now.but he was evidently suffering intense 
pain. A dark stain of red broke out on 
the left side of his coat.

“I have been hit in the shoulder,” he 
said. “I have no doubt that it is little 
-more than a flesh wound, but it is bleed
ing, and I feel faint. I once lay on the 
battlefield all night with such a wound, j y0ur doors to and be off.”

that I can put up with it. Please leave ! ’With a grin the cabman touched his 
me alone for a moment; do not think of i
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1
the palm of her hand. Her impulse was, 
of course, to destroy the letter, seeing 

“Just so, my lord. Under that treaty ; that the possession of it was not unat- 
- Russia gets the Southern passes. Once tended with danger, but there

that is a fact, the fate of Asturia, ^ is ciiance at present. The thing would have 
sealed. You can see that, of course ' to be burnt to make everything safe.

“Yes, I can see that, Prince. It is a j “How long since the note came ? ’ shé 
question of absorbing Asturia. 1 would ; asked the footman with an assumption of 
give a great deal for a few words now' j displeasure. “Really, these tradespeople 
with the King of Asturia,” 1 are most annoying.”

“I dare say,” Mazarvff muttered. ho j The footman was understood to say 
would I for" that matter. But nobody ; that the note had only just arrived, that 
knows where he is. He has a knack of j it had been left by the young person her- 
mysteriously disappearing when on one i sc]f with an intimation that she would 
of his orgies. The last time he u'as dis- retunl presently. To all of this Jessie 
covered in Paris in a drinking den, herd-1 ii8tened w ith a well-acted impatience, 
ing with some of the worst characters in,! ««£ suppose 1 shall have to put up with 
Europe At the present moment his”, it » she gaid. “You know where to ask 
suite are looking for him everywhere. ithe girl if she comes. That will do.
You see. he has that treaty in his j wiiat were we talking about, Captain
pocket-----” ., I Hope?’

Lord Merehaven turned in Ins stride wa8 ap admirably done, as
and muttered that he must see to some-1 Hope was fain to admit. But he did not 
thing immediately-. Mazaroff refrained 1 like it< and he did not hesitate to say so. 
from following, saying that he would, He wanted to know what it all meant, 
smoke a cigarette in the seclusion of the And he spoke as one who had évery right 
garden. The light from a lantern fell on 
the face of the Russian, and Jessie could 
plainly see the evil triumph there.

“The seed has fallen on 
ground,” Mazaroff laughed. “That pomp
ous old ass will----- Igon! NVhat is it.

Another figure appeared out of the 
gloom and stood before Mazaroff. The 
new-comer might have been an actor
from his shaven face and alert air. He history of the country,
was in evening dress, and wore a collar the king, for instanc
of some order. , _ “Bad,” Hope said tersely, “very bad

“I followed vou,” the man addressed. jndeed. A drunkard, a roue, and a 
as Igon said. “What am I looking so | traitor. it is for the queen’s sake that I 
annoyed about? Well, you will look quite turn to Asturia.”

much annoyed, my friend, when you ««f can quite understand that. Queen 
hear the news. We’ve lost the king.” Margaret of AstuHa seems very fortun- 

Something like an oath rose to Maza- ate in her friends. Look at this. Then 
roff’s lips. He glanced angrily at his put jn y0ur pocket, and take the first 
companion. opportunity of destroying it.

“The thing is impossible,” he said. And Jessie handed the mysterious note 
“Why, I saw the king myeèlf at four to Ronaid, who read it again with a
o’clock this afternoon in a state of hope- pUZZied air.
less intoxication. It was I who lured “Xhat came 
him from his hotel with the story of eXpiained.
some wonderful dancing he w'as going to doeg not geem to have finished her task
see with a prospect of some gambling to t- why i am here playing her part I
follow, l spoke in glowing terms of the 'çannot gay. Rut there it is. This letter touched Maxgregor on the arm.
marvellous excellency of the champagne. anude8 to General Maxgregor, who is up- «j have the very man,” she said. “You
I said he would have to be careful, as j s^ajrs jn one of -the rooms in close at- know li-im; he is a good and efficient eol- 
the police have their eyes on the place. tendance on the King of Asturia, >yho is dier. Moreover, he is anxious to obtain a 
Disguised as a waiter the king left his sufjering from one of his alcoholic at- jn tke Asturian army. He is a great
hotel and joined me. I saw his helpless- tackg p)o you think that it is possible f^end of mine—Captain Ronald Hope.” 
ly drunk, and 1 came away with instruc- fQr anybody to see into the room?” “You are a veritable angel of mercy and
tions that the king Wàs to be carefully “Certainly,” Ronald replied. “For in- Courage/’ Maxgregor cried. “There is no 
watched, and that he was not to be al- stance) there are terraces at the end of man f would sooner trust in a crisis like 
lowed to leave. Don’t stand there and garden made to hide the mews at this -than Captain Hope. Will you take
tell me that my carefully planned coup the back from overlooking the grounds. long to find him?” /
of so many weeks has failed.” An unseen foe hidden there in the trees, Jessie engaged to have Ronald in the

“1 do tell you that, and the sooner a good glass, may discover a good room jn five minutes. She crept down the
you realize it the better,” the other man deal y era Galloway knows that, or she stair6 a6 if listless and bored with every- 
said. “We put the king to bed and lock- wouid not have sent you that note. You thing, but her heart was beating thick and 
ed the door on the outside. Just before bad better see to it at once.” fast. There was no trouble in finding
dusk the police raided the place-----” Jessie hurried away, having first asked Ronajd> who advanced towards the staiis

“By what right ? It is a private house. Hope to destroy the note. The door of aj. Jessie’s signal. She wasted no words in 
Nothing has ever taken place there that, tbe room containing the king was locked, id]e explanation, but led him directly to 
the police object to. Of course, it was ; and jegsie had to rap upon it more than tbe roojn where Maxgregor was waiting, 
quite a fairy tale that I pitched to the once before it was opened. A voice in- “W€ seem to have dropped into a mur-
King of Asturia.” side demanded her business. derous gang,” he said, when the hurried

“Well, there it is!” the other said comc with a message from the explanation was finished. “Do you think
gloomily. “The police raided the place. qUeen>” ghe whispered. ^he was in a hh^^ fellows know everything, General f”
Possibly somebody put them up to it. hurry, and there was always the ^chance i “j fancy they know a great deal,” Max- 
That Maxgregor is a devil of a fellow who ‘ Q£ t"be servants coming along. “Please gregep muttered. “They know that they 
finds out everything. They found noth- : me jn/' ! will be more safe if I am out of the way,
ing, and went off professing to be satis-j yery cautiously the door was opened. \ and they have a pretty good notion of the
tied. And when 1 unlocked the door to i Qenerai Magregor stood there with a identity of the poor fool lying on the bed
sèc that we hadn’t gone too far with the ■ bottle in his hand. His face was deadly yonder. If we could only get him away!
king, he had vanished. 1 only found and his hand shook as if he had a He ha^d no business to come here at all,
them out a little time ago, and I came rea^ fear of something. The fear was and yet the queen could not do anything
to you at once. Not being an invited physical, or Jessie was greatly mistaken, jf we eould only get him away ! ”
guest, I did not run the risk of coming “What has happened?” she asked. “Wouldn’t it come to the same thing if 
to the house, but 1 gbt over the garden- <<Tell me> what has freightened you so those murderous ruflians merely thought 
wall h*om the stables beyond, and here terribly?” that the king had gone?” Jessie asked.
I am. It’s no use blaming me, Mazaroff ; “Frightened!” Maxgregor stammered. “Then in the dead of the night I could
I could not have helped it—nobody could seemed odd at the moment to think of, manage the real removal. If I could show megaage
have helped it.” this man as one of the bravest and most1 you a Way of throwing dust in the eyes -n tke guise of a shop-girl, had come

Mazaroff paced up and down the gravel dashing cavalry officers in Europe. 11 of those people ” back. But it was not thc real Vera, it
walk anxiously. His gloomy brows were don’t understand what you mean?” “You have a plan?” Maxgregor said. “A wag only an intimation to the effect that
knitted into a frown. A little while later with just a gesture of scorn Jessie, clever woman against the world! Say on.” ^ district messenger boy was waiting to
and his face cleared again. indicated the cheval glass opposite. As ; “My plan is a very simple one,” Jessie gee Mi$$8 y era Galloway in the hall.

“I begin to see my way,” he said. ‘Me Maxgregor gianCed at the polished mirror said. “Before long the grounds will be, Hurriediy Jessie passed out. 
have people here to deal with cleverer hg saw a white, ghastly face, wet with deeerted for supper There will be nobody j , Cr06s ’Capital, miss,” the lad
than I anticipated. There is no time to gweat> and with a furtive, shrinking look in the garden at all Supper is at mid-1 “ h(f touched Ms cap. “Young per-
be lost, Igon. Lome this wa>. in the eyes. He passed the back of his mght Change clothes with the king,, {rom a shop Had a nasty accident;

The two rascals disappeared, leaving band over his moist forehead. , though it will be a tight nt for jou, Gen- gab Said as they was to
Jessie more mystified than ever. Then “You arc quite right,” he said. “I had| eraJ. Then you can descend by the bal- ° kn(jyw as how she could not come 
she rose to her feet in her turn and made not known-1 could not tell. And I have, cony to the garden Go to the gate that • an(J gee hat as arranged.”
her way towards the house. At any been passing through one of the fiercest, leads into the lane beyond, walk as if you checked a wild burst of hysteri-
rate, she had made a discovery worth temptations that ever lured a man to the, were under the influence of recent po-ta-, - lau-hter sbe was in a pretty pre-
knowing. It seemed to be her duty to edge of the Pit. You are brave and | tions. At the end of the lane are cab*. gt iadeed
tell the queen what she had discovered. atrong> Miss Galloway, and already you-Take one and go to-VOur chambers and, wag not even aware of Vera’s
But the queen seemed to have vanished, have given evidences of your devotion send for a doctor. Doubtless you will be, majd,g name she Would write a letter 
for Jessie could not find her in the to the qUeen. Look there!” followed in another cab by whoever was .m agki for definite instructions,
grounds of the house. As she came out With loathing and contempt Maxgregor or rather is, in the garden, but I will see, was despatched at length, and
of the hall she saw Ronald Hope . who indicatcd the bed on which the King of that the murderer to delayed Later on ^ came into fhe hall with a feeling
appeared to be looking for somebody. Asturia was lying. The pitiful, mean, low Captain Hope and myself wiR decide what ^ wondeJ. as to what was going to hap- j

•1 wanted you,” he said in an under- face and its frame of shock red hair did is to be done with the king. find Ronald
"An explanation is due to me not appeal to Jessie. , The plan was simple, but quite sufficient ,en neX^ " 6

going to tell me everything. I “„Not like one’s recognized notion of for the circumstances Jessie retired into Hope awaiting h .
K more madden- rnvaltv » she gaid the dressing-room whilst the change was "There are lines of anxiety on jour

"Royaltj ! The meanest beggar that being made. She was not sony for a little face,” he sa,d. tek'a^
haunts the eutter is a prince compared, time to collect her thoughts. It seemed to the real X era. Galloway comes back an
to h m He drinks he gambles he is! her that the had lived for a century «nee enables that ‘young person Jessie Hâr-
to turn. He drink ne gammes, ne before when Madame Mai- court to depart in peace. Let me knowpreparing to barter his crown for a mess the few hours hetore wuen m dame ivi tjme comes> p0 that f can escort
of pottage. And the fellow's heart is maison had given her a curt diama-aj. A lodgings and talk mat-
hopelessly weak. At any moment he may Metome had been crushed into minutes, on ^ toyam /(Ja„ 
die, and the heart of the queen will be The girl was being taxed now to the u - „There jg nQt the slightest chance of
broken. Not for him, but for the sake most limit of her strength. ...he longed tor ^ doj tbat tonight, Ronald,” Jessie
of her People. You see this bottle in my V ««Gallop» return^ ^ g„e «.id, repressing a wild desire to laugh.

“Yes,” Jessie whispered. "It might bej was likely to be^ free Horn^ a^x>ety fori ~ y aar ad°4’ntura to a8hideouI n^hb
a poison and you-and you ” I «me time to come, and best ot all, she, ^ Qf co|)rge j have„'t the remotest

“Might be a poisoner,” Maxgregor; had found Ronald Hope again 1 » -idea what Miss Galloway had in her mind
laughed uneasily. "The reverse is the, good to know that hei had loved her’ a H ^ ghe brought me bere, but I have
case. 1 have to administer the bottle j along, and that he h ' ! just heard that she has met with an acci-
drop by drop till it is exhausted, and if I in llls a legiance. It was worth a 8reat i dent wb-lcb will detain her in Charing
I fail file king dies. Miss Galloway, when I deal to know: that. ; Cross Hospital till the end of the week.”

into the room you were face A whisper behind the door of the dress-, ,.whi(.h means that you must carry ou
ing room, and Jessie was herselt again. tfae masqtlerade tin then?”
The change had been made, and the king

CHAPTER VI—(Continued

was no
jumped into the cpb.

“There is another a little way down 
the lane,” she said. “I am in a hurry, 
or I would wait. Please drive me to 14, 
Albert Mansions, Hyde Park.”

With a sort of smothered exclamation, 
the other hurried down the lane, 
cabman again asked wilt-re hé was to go. 
He had not caught thc direction, he said.

“I .don’t want to go anywhere,”. Jessie 
said coollv, as she came to the ground 
again. “Take this half sovereign, and 

distance, say a mile, at a

The

drive some 
good pace And if you can possibly pre
vent that woman behind catching the 
first cab so much the better. Now bang

Ronald
the door banged, and the hansom 

if the fare were in a breakneck 
to hive another dose cf thoee drops. There | hurry. Standing well back in the door- 
is no help for it now, Miss Galloway. Y~ou : Way Jessie had the satisfaction of see- 
must etay and give the king his medicine j ing the fair woman flash by her present- 
until it is all gone. Meanwhile, 1 can only j ]y on her futile errand, tihe had saved 
sit here and suffer. For Heaven’s salve j the situation for the present. Nobody 
never mind me.” | guessed where the King of Asturia was,

Jeceie took the bottle fro-m the hand of j and thc spy had gone off on a false er- 
the stricken man and walked to the bed. | rand altogether. No doubt the would-be 
She marvelled at the steadiness of her own j assassin had departed by this time, 
hand. The drops fell on the lips of the ; jn a fever of impatience Ronald Hope 
sleeping man, who wae now breathing, awaited Jessie at the steps of the bal- 
regularly. Half an hour passed, and then COny. The gardens were quite deserted 
•the bottle wae empty. by this time, so that it was fiossible to

“I liavc done my task,” Jessie said, talk in safety.
“Whit next? Shall I call Lord Mere- “He got clear off,” Jessie said, not
haven-----” without a little pardonable pride. “As I

“Not for worlds,” Maxgregor whispered j expected, an attempt was made to follow 
fiercely. “He must not knonv. We roust bim, only fortunately there were only 
wait till the house is quiet. There is no two hansoms in the lane, and 1 took the 
occasion . . . how faint and giddy I second 
am! If there was only one man whom I whilst the spy was 
could trust at this critical moment!” - search of a conveyance.

-------------- I wanted your half sovereign for, Ron-

cap,
at all. It is just the time for the king | set off as

to know.
“I can hardly tell you,”- Jessie said 

“Events are moving so fast 
tonight that they are getting on ray 

Meanwhile, you seem to know

unsteadily.fruitful
nerves.
General Maxgregor very well-^you say 
that you are anxious to obtain a post in 
the Asturian service. i hat means, of 
course, that you know something of the 

The character of
over

m MINISTER 
FROM OTTAWA HERE

and pretendèd to drive away 
hurrying elsewhere in 

That was what

one

OH AFTER VIII. 
The Very Man.

aid.”
“And the spy?” Ronald asked, 

sort of a fellow was he?”
“It was not a fellow at all. The spy 

was a woman, and a very nice looking 
one, too. Tall and fair, with rather a 
patrician cast of features. But I should 
know her again.”

“And now you are going to tell 
everything, dearest?” Ronald said.

“Indeed I am not going to do anything 
of the sort just at present,” Jessie said.
“I don’t want anybody to see me talking easy
to you in this fashion when everybody as Greek to her double,
is at supper. Recollect that 1 am Miss “I can positively feel my hair turning
Vera Galloway, and that Ï am supposed grey,” Jeseie sand to herself as saè crept 
to be fond of a certain Charles Maxwell, up the etaire. The thought of carrying on 
whose friends may make mischief for this imposition till the end. of the week 
him. I shall go into supper; and indeed, wae appalling. “I shall have to invent a 
Ronald, a little food and a glass of wine bad turn of neuralgia, and stay m my 

absolute necessities, for my legs are , bedroom till Saturday. A era is a society 
trembling as if I had walked too far. girl, and surely has many social engage- 
Have patience.” mente, and I don’t even know .what her

Ronald bent and kissed the speaker, programme for tomorrow is. 
with a fervent hope that everything Jessie slipped into the room where the
would end well.. Jessie slipped into the king lay. He looked grotesque enough in
supper-room presently and took her scat Maxgregor’» uniform, and not in “e Je at 
at a table with three other people, who ; like a ruler. So far as Jeefiie could eee, 
welcomed her heartily. She had not the [the poor creature looked Lke «eeprng a 
least idea who they were, but they evi- long time yet. The danger of collapse was 
dently knew Vera Galloway very well in- past for thc present, but the deep deep 
deed Some of the questions were very of utter intoxication still clung to the 
awkward ones for the girl to reply to. ruler of Asturia. For some tune, at any 

. j , - j ,, . -. „T ' rate, there vas no expectation of dangerMy dear tnends, she said, I am tiiat er. And there was -always 
ravenously hungry IWively l have a ^ ,o M back upon. When
country appetite. A little of the chicken eyeiybody had gM,e, which was not likely 
and salad and just a glass ot champagne. ^ very 60011 the king would be einug- 
I am not going to answer any questions >’f the’hoi*e. The Queen of As-

h turia had gone off in a hurry, out she 
was pretty certain to send instructions by 
somebody. The man on the bed turned 
and muttered something in hie sleep.

“Don’t let anybody know,” he said. 
"He’s at Charleston Street, Xo. 15. Al
ways manage it that way. 
more of it. Out of the other bottle.”

The voice trailed off in a murmur, and 
the deep sleep fell again. Jessie crept 

and looked the door. Down in the

eyes.
but the incidente came so fast that they

3HF-r^HESj is.'tsst
over there? I have bean looking for her all talk to me and who are wondering why, 

, ,, I am wasting my time on a mere girl

à”» — » * ** zszSri îs X £»r

\ “What
from Vera Galloway,” the 
“She is close by, but she Rev. W. W. McMasters Invi

ted to Be Pastor of Germain 
Street Baptist Church.

Jessie thought for a moment, them a 
brilliant inspiration came to her. She

the house. Here and there someone or an
other smiled p/t her and asked her ques- Jessie, passed on, feeling that she was 
tions that she found it difficult to parry, dismissed for the present, tihe wander- 
chaff and bandinage that would have been 

to Vera Galoway, though they were

me
fRev. W. W. MoMaeters of the Fourth 

ed aimlessly into the garden ; there was avenue Baptist church, Ottawa was Friday, 
a good deal of noise and laughter going nigbt unanimously decided upon as tno 
on behind the terrace. The little door congregation’s choice as pastor of the GeM

street Baptist church in succession to 
R v.Dr.G.O.Ga e ,\vho some few weeek i a|) 
resigned to accept a call to a ÿhurch i:i 
Montreal. This decision was reached 
at a business meeting of the church last 
night. I

The meeting was called to receive the re
port of the pulpit committee whose duty it 

to secure names for consideration. Mr. 
McMasters' name was the only one re
ported upon and his selection was made 
unanimous. Aid. Lewis presided and the 
meeting was a laige and enthusiastic one.

Rev. Mr. MoMrs ers is still a young man, 
being thirty-nine years of age. He is an 
energetic worker, having built up his pres
ent church from a mierion seven yeans ago. 
He graduated from McMaster University, 
Toronto. He married a daughter of Hon. 
John Dry den. former minister of agricul
ture in the Ross cabinet, Ontario.

The church clerk wired to Mr. McMas
ters last night extending the call and it 
is believed he will accept.

mamleading to the lane was open, and from 
the far side came the hiss of a motor.

“Have you come to join the fun, ,Vera?” 
a girl who was a total stranger to Jessie 
asked. “We are having larks on Bongo’s 
motor-car. But now that you have come 
Pongo will have eyes for nobody else.”

Jessie wondered who Bongo. was, and 
whether any tender passages had passed 
between him and Miss Galloway. Pos
sibly not, for Vera was not the class of 
girl who made herself a familiar looting 
with the type of young man who allows 
himself to be christened by so character-

are

istic a name.
“Doin’ it for charity,” a typical Johnny 

drawled as the car pulled up. Jessie re
cognized the Bond Street type of rich 
fool who is flattered for his money. “Get 
in, Miss Vera. Take you as far as Pic
cadilly and back for a shilling. Society 
for Lost Dogs, you know.”

Jessie promptly accepted the offer, for 
a wild, brilliant scheme had come into 
her head. The motor flashed along ?be- 
fore there was time for anybody else to j 
get in.

“Not as far as Piccadilly,” Jessie said.!
“Only to the end of the lane f.nd back.
I can’t stay at present, Pongo. But if 
I come back presently, do you think you 
could get rid of the others and take me as 
far as Charing Cross Hospital ? It’s for 
the sake of a bet, you know.”

Pongo, whose other name Jessie had 
not the slightest idea of, grinned with 
pleasure. The more ridiculous the thing, 
the more it appealed to his peculiar na- The Telegraph Friday received from, 
ture. He would keep his car at the end ! the Leader Publishing Company, Cottage 
of the lane and wait for Miss Gallowav! Grove (Ore.), thé following clipping.

The mention of; “The body of David Kennedy, the log-
drowned in the null pond at

1

SAY IE IS ft HEWtill 1 have had my supper, 
your gossip.”

In spite o£ her anxiety Jessie made a 
hearty supper. She was glad presently 
when a footman came up to her with a 

She hoped that Vera Galloway
Give me eoane

David Kennedy, Drowned in Oregon, 
Said to Belong to Queens County.

away
hall a great throng of guests passed from 
tlie room in-to the garden and back again. 
At the back of the press Jessie caught 
eight of a tall, stately figure, with the 
light falling on her glorious hair and 
sparkling on her diamond tiara. Jessie s 
heart gave a great leap ; she felt that tlie 
needed aid was close at hand.

"Heaven be praised ! ” she said.
has returned again. XXTiat does she

an hour if necessary.
his pet name and the flash from Jessie’s! ger who was , , , .
eyes had utterly overcome him. I HceUey, near Loncalla will be brought

“Anything you like,” he said. “Streets here for burial. The body will amve tiiis 
j i, , i , , ï , <ii pvi'nino1 and tomorrow morning lntcrracwtquiet, and all that; take yen to Glaring j eicmng. and cemetery, pr*

Cross and back before you could say Jack, ™ed bTservicte at the church. Kennedy 
Robinson, dont you know. Only Id like, ^rCatives so far as learned through
to make the journey slow, dont >’°u ” jnquiry. He came to Skelley
know” from Cottage Grove.—Roeeburg Review.

j Xhe accompanying letter explained that 
j jf wa6 understood there that David Ken

nedy was boni near Grand Lake, on the 
Rig Fork of the Salmon River, Queens 
county, where his parente still live. 'The 

The great progress of development in I wrjter adds that any information would 
South Africa in the last thirty years has j be appreciated, 
been due to one cau*e alone—-tlie opening j 
up of the moist highly mineralized part of i 
tlie g’obe. Th y inexhaustible diamond field ! 
of Kimberley was the pioneer discovery. | 
and the further important discoveries of | 
the gem in tlie Orange River Colony and
the Transvaal would indicate a long and - ,, . D r w*
useful life for this industry. Following al- Aid, Vanwaft UOntriDUteS raft Ot Hl9 
most immediately on the discovery of the Rmlrlinrr Funddiamond came the gold of Barberton and Salary tO building Nmd.
the great banket reef of theWitwatersrand.
Coal in abundance, copper, tin, iron, have 
followed in their wake. In the far north,
Rhodesia bears evidence of largely sup
plementing there almost permanent indus
tries.

These discoveries are by no means final, 
and South Africa may look forward to an- 
indefinite number of years o: dependence 
upon -the values of her mineral resources.

It is a;lways a matter of regret when ! 
communities are dependent for prosperity 1 
upon the floating and often cosmopolitan
populations of mining centers. South Af- jn t]ie case of Bustin vs. Thorne,

has happily been spared much of this appeaj fr0m the Supreme Court of New 
uncertain prosperity. Here diamond and Rrunswick, word was received from Otta- 
gold mining are more in the nature of ea- xva priday that the court held that the 
ta Wished industries than ephemeral mine juvv bad answered sufficient, questions to 
patches. The gold industry is a staple cna^e thc judge to enter a verdict for 
manufacturing establishment, subject eer- thc ]aintiff and that the verdict 
tainly to fluctuations in the value and l:te warranled bv the evidence, but a new
of its raw material, but an industry which ^ wag orjered on the ground of mis
call never be individualized, as -was the .. . , tiie trial iudge.

in the gold diggings of America and j Judge DavieSj dissenting, expressed a.
strong opinion against granting a new 
trial and held that the charge of the 
chief justice was fair and proper.

Attorney General Pugsley appeared for 
.1. D. Ilazen and W. H.

“The
queen 
know', I wonder?”

CHAPTER IX.
(To be Continued.)

"Ponzo.”

The Great Mining Region of 
South Africa.

The Queen of Asturia was back again 
surely enough, smiling as if she had not a 
trouble in the world. Lady Merehaven 

listening to what she had to say.
“I found that I had to return,” she 

■murmuring. “I am searching for a

tone.
You were
have never come across a 
ing mvstery than this, Jessie.” __

1 “Don’t even whisper my name,
everything

the was
will-o’-the-wisp. I was told that I should 
find him a t * the Duchees of Norton’s, bu t 
lie had'been called away from there. Th

needing his urgent attention at
GIVES l M. C, ft, $50eirl said. “1 will tell you 

presently. Meanwhile, 1 shall be very 
glad if you will tell me where 1 can hnd 
thé Queen of Asturifi.”

“She has gone,” was the unexpected 
reply. “She was talking to Lady Mere 
haven when a messenger came with a big 

The queen glanced at it and 
ordered her carriage at once, 
quite suddenly. I hope there is nothing 
wrong, but from the expression of your 
face-----”

ere
was a oaee
Charing Cross Hospital. I was told that 
subsequent to tiiat matter my will-o’-the- 
wisp was coming on here positively. Have 
you seen Dr. Vamey?”

Lady Merehaven had not seen the dis
tinguished' physician, but he had certainly 

to look in at Merehaven House

letter. She went
Aid. J. W. Van wart Friday handed 

to the president of the Yr. M. C. A. $50. 
in gold as a contribution toward the Y. 
M. C. A. building fund. The amount is 

of what Aid. Vamvart receives for

promised
in the course of the evening. Despite his 
position and his many affairs. Dr. A arney 

who prided himself upon keep
ing his social engagements, and he'was cer
tain to appear. It seemed to Jessie that 
the queen seemed -to be relieved about 

, “Which means that I must try, which something. She had never ceased to smile
had fallen into lus stupor once more , lfl a v different thing altogether. ] but there was an expression of sudden

, lrom___ “ , tieneral Maxgregor looked pinched and oan only%lear myself by confessing the fierce gladness m her eyes. As she looked
k À footman was handing a letter for ..Tbat was it, though you hesitate to confined m the dress of his king, but that, truth> and thereby getting Miss Galloway up her glance took in Jewte. was
« ' : on a trav The letter was address- ay the word. I had only to get rid of would pass in the dark. His ce was l]lt0 serious trouble. She is a good gill, a quick Mgnal. h 1 • K 
3 , \ Miss Gallowav and just for an in- the contents of that bottle and let it he deadly white too. « Inch was all in hisj and j am rErtain that she is up to no ana that was all. ■ 
ln^ Jesrie hesitoted The letter might arit” understood that the patient had favor 'lhe wound had ceased to bleed, wrong. she k making a great sacrifice But ^^thoift dekro
™ riv.te taken his medicine. In an hour would i but the pain was still there. for the sake of somebody else. If I tell wanted to spea» to " f 1 aciv

“De ivered by the vouug person from be dead-his heart would have given way | ”1 am quite ready, he whispered, Ule truth- that sacrifice will be in vain. The opportunity ome• «[“ ^

V w -* undo, T,,, rT, ,;=;"■*"■“ -jry$5* - - ** rts.'rv
hïh^ytô"coméTaektwîth' a»* that vou nevèr"lnavé^ been" found oui. The queen | the guests filed in to supper. Jessie ven- Bu, Koua’d Hope had no advice to of- queen. It “ toe
hoped to come back Meanwbilc ” ould have regained her freedom at the ‘ timed into the corridor presently and fer. The situation was beyond the wild- •" '!”»« hi lerponade^ and then as
required i ’. , ' ... . () . , a «turia And 1 would have eon - ! looked out into the grounds. . o tar as Pj(. dl*eams of fiction. He could only shrug hciuquet wai, 1.1 cl .tg ^ ' c;we
Bhe seemed to be anxious y 8 1 loss o -- • * have hcalcd l,er! she could see the place was empty. She;,^ shoulders and hope for the best, over rapidly to the side o. the quwn. Alwtralia
this letter. „ j ; ] ! would go and take her place by the door . There was nothing for it now hut to sit “Tell «11 that kw bap.pornTtlc life of the present mines is not fleet-

“What a complication it a G '[hp last words came with a fierce in- leading into the lane, and the general was down and walch the progress of events. commanded swift y hcreely a mo» tl i gh thoUgh perhaps determinate. The
she tore open the envelope and n,. last w ords to folfow a little later. Would Ronald: “Lel „» g0 and enjoy ourselves.” Ronald th= n?ver ¥‘ 11P ^t triva? of “ntre* ll',0n arc

l hi, face and lessie knew every- lend her half a sovereign? Jessie shud- ) ,aid. “I feel horribly guilty over the ! have been discussin Lie n t 1 orderly, wel’.-adminvt ‘red c-ommunnies. oi .
thing. She could’feel for the long-drawn dered and turned a little pale as she, whole thing especially as Lady Merehaven ! *1<n^’.lt‘1the“^ w.d ^lVof pwple l.ke incalculable value to the population on the j U'e «PP .^ ndent_
agony of the strong man s temptations IL7a ùrtl "tV'^de»', a "ùtman.” X attraction^ the town are such that

. ,r nm ,0Ve!,. hre‘t’,a"ili™ bul idtv in tegh lia e been lurking there at that! lît us wtlk about, and pretend that we ' “Vou have not seen or heard anything, POlllltry wlll rely mainly upon the el- |
bedroom ,t all. there was nothing pity m.g^^ ! re perfectly gay and happy.” I '"^1 ^te" so? Forgive mv ^ ? ‘V^uireni^te^Thc Schooner G. M. Cochrane, Capt. B.

From where she stood she could see Supper was over by this time, and the j ,(Ut , ani harassed and worried om” inhabitants of the land have an iner- Tower, master, ia at Shulee loading for the
Maxgregor coming in her direction. He, gpesta all over the house and^ grounds. P - everything going all right?” adicalde love of the rmmtivside. an innate Shulee Lumber Company. She has just re- 
walked unsteadily; there was no reason Jessie thought of that white scent form , to ’ thc present madame,” .les ie l prei'idiced though perhaps no; im- turned from Boston, having made the trip
to sham intoxication, for his wound did sleeping in the room where she had eon- : LP d • ..j, unforlmvite i t„J,i 1 mi-trust of the modern urban from Two Rivers to Boston, discharge^!
that for him. It was only the iron nerve | ducted the Queen of Asturia and General, t™6®! b]i d' ? tbe room upstairs was pp„l',ti,-n» -Frun the Railways of Africa. | 250 M. lumber and returned to Shulee
of the man that kept him going at all i Maxgregor. A sudden thought had come ,nat Aed'do vn, , bad a warning about j h/u. 0,1. Sir Percy Girouard in the May | eleven day». The vessel „ owned pn$

face is not as eloquent as 
Jessie said.

“1 hope my 
all that,”
to say to the queen 
girl I am impersonating 
information. Let us go out into the gar
den, where we can talk freely. I am do
ing a bold thing, Ronald, and----- What

part
his duties as alderman.

The president and officers of the asso
ciation greatly appreciate Aid. A'anwart’e 
generosity.

“What I have ivas a man
will keep, or the 

can carry the you came 
to face with a murderer.”

“Y'ou mean to say,” Jessie stammered, 
“that you Avere going to refrain from—

Bustin vs. Thorne.

1 Ic-.l

I

Avaa

said as . ,
read the contents under the big electrics 
in the hall. "This is another mystery,
Ronald. Read it.”

Ronald Hope
shoulder and read as follows: —

- \t all hazards go up to tbe 
wberc the king is, and warn the general her heart, 
he is watched. Implore him for Heaven's “I understand,” she said. “Oh, I under- 

ï ||j« own to pull doAVn the stand perfectly. 1 came in time to save
General Maxgregor, this matter 

between us

over Jessie'sleaned
A Fast Trip.

you.
must never he alluded to 
again. The temptation is past'noAV. 1 

A brave and good soldier 
forgetting, 

you . from

blind ! "
CHAPTER VII*

“Uneasy Lies the Head.

Jeasie crushed the paper carelessly in 1

am certain, 
like you—— But 1 am 

did not come to

i
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1906i*
11 Southampton; Etruria, for Liverpool; Cedric,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 4—Ard schrs
STURGEON-FERGUSON—In Seattle!Wash) ! ^htt"’ from New ^orknfor°Sa?e°m ^John°J 

Thursday, May 3, by the Rev Benj Par- ward,’ from South Amboy for Rockland; Oro- 
sons, Kenneth Sturgeon, formerly of I'reder- 2lmbo d0 for Eaatiport; Clifford 1 White,
Icton (N. B.), to Mise Madge herguson, New york for Mount Desert; J L Nelson, do 
daughter of the late Charles Ferguson, of [or Lunenburg IN S.)

Sid —Schrs Jordan 
York for Rockland (Me);
New London, for Sackville (N 13) ; Hattie C, 
from Parrsboro (N S), for New Haven; Otis 
Miller, frtfm Dorchester (N B), for West 
Haven (Cohn); W H Waters, from Stoning-

RYAN—In this eity on May 6th. Mrs. Nora ^tor t./^korMÎ! Har°oid B° Co“sLnï 
Ryan, aged 48 years. from St John for Washington (D C); Ida

THOMAS—At the residence of her son-in- May from New Bedford for St John (N B.) 
law, James R. Gilliland, on Sunday, |)ie Boston, Mass,May 5—Ard schrs Alice Maud,
Gth May, Frances Greig Thomas, widow of , from st John; Gartney W, from Port Gre- J 
the late George E. Thomas, aged 65 years. v!lle

KING_On April 26th, at East Scotch Set- Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 5—Ard and
tiement Kings county, after a three months sailed, schrs Ida M Barton, from South Am- j 
illness, Malcolm King, aged 72 years, leaving boy for Fredericton. ... GV - ,
a wife four sons, one daughter, one sister Ard—Schrs Pacific, from La Have (N S),for 
and three brothers. New York; Hugh John, from Ha.tfax for |

beavere in Hie amoking niina of nh.t a nr =« NeljEnr.fTw gieuoa'^'D.viâlnn, film
one. Francisco, . si,),. ,h„h c.nld feSTSS* JTVST* «« » i
only have been equalled in the uncovering rose—At Westfield, on the 6th Inst., Wm. n”w Haven, Conn, May 5-Sld schr Cora
of Pompeii, confronted me today as I Charles Rose, in his 74th year, leaving May for gt John.
. . . , , . . . widow, one daughter, one son and one city lsiana Mav 5—Bound south, stmr |
laboriously made my way through streets grandchild to mourn their loss. (Boston jRagnarok unie,boro.
filial 'debris papers please copy). | Shrs Speculator, Jordan Bay (N S) ; S A
ujicu witu ucuiib. HARVEY—At Gondola Point, on May 7, of Fownes. Dorchester for New Rochelle.

pneumonia, Alba M. Harvey, granddaughter Portland, Me, May 5—Ard stmr Calvin 
of J. S. Kelrstead, aged 31 years. (Boston Austin, from St John (N B)t, for Boston- 
papers please copy )* and proceeded. ... „

Portsmouth, N II, May 5—Ard schrs Fran-
---------- (vjs A Rice, from St Mary's N S-, for Boston ; |

Free Trade, from Moncton (N B), for do; (
Union, from Boston for St John. |

_______ Bangor, Me, May 5—Sid schrs J R Teed, ;
for Hillsboro (N B), and Norfolk.

Stavanger, April 30—Sid bark Viker, for j 
Canada.

Bordeaux.
Miramichi.

Boston, May 6—Ard stmr Boston,
Yarmouth (N S.) x_ ... -,

Portland, Me, May 6—Ard schr Nellie G 
Davis from Clark's Cove (N S.)

Antwerp, May 5—Ard, str Mount Temple,
London for Montreal.

Boston, May 7—Cld, str Elina (Nor), Louis- 
bourg ; sobs Bessie A, River Hebert; Wan- 
drian, Walton.

Calais, May 7—Ard, schs Lanie Cobb, Ply
mouth; Andrew Peters, Boston.

Sid—Sch George L Slipp, Parrsboro.
Saturday, May 5. New Orleans, May 7—Cld, atr Memnon, St

Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine Henry May 7—Passed out, str Knud-
ports, W O Lee, mdse and pass . sen, Baltimore lor Sydney (C B.)

Sch Onward, 92, McLean, New York, J S vineyard Haven May 7—Ard, brig Bos- 
Glbon & Co. ton Marine, New York for Louisbourg (O

Schr Wm L Elkin® (Am), 229, Dixon, New . scllg game B Ludlam, Port Reading for 
York, J W Smith, bal. Lanesville; Basutoland, New York for Char-

Coastwise—Schrs Anna. 12, Robinson, nsn- iottelawn- Crescent, New Haven for Malt
ing, and cld; Eveline, 22,Trahan, Weymouth. lanll. Almeda Wiley, St John for City Isl-

aDSl"d—Schs Pacific, La Have (N S) for New 
York; Hugh John, Halifax for Port Jefter-

p4saed—Schs Edyth, Halifax for New York;
Nlcanoor, Bridgewater for do; Elsie, Liver- MlMCnC Cl PM 
pool (N S) for New London; Fred A Daven- |TllllLK3 Jltill 

for Norfolk (lost foretop- ;

MARRIAGESOUEER SCENES IN SAN FRANCISCO 
DURING THE WORK OF REGENERATION

WANTED. do.

The San Franciso Disaster 8

»Agents wanted at once to handle the com
plete etory of this awful calamity by a,noted 
author. Will contain full account of the 
earthquake and fire, stories of eye-witnesses, \ 
etc. Illustrations will be a special feature.
Sure vto sell fast. Outfits now ready and will 
be mailed on receipt of 15 cents to pay post- ,

E?.£SSdS5=Sta$hn“°F5: ; Oakland the Great tfaven of Refuge-When Bread Was a
Dollar a. Loaf—A Wave of Unselfishness—Courage of the 
San Franciscans in Their Hours of Suffering.

kASt. John (N. B.) L Mott, from New 
Clayola, from

DEATHS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In tt»e for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sona] supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
lixperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

—A sober man and wife to take 
Apply at once,W charge of small farm, 

with references. I. H. Northrop, St. John. * 
5-5-31-w

iSan Francisco, April 29—The spectacle 
of thousands of workmen laboring like

(By Clyde II. Tavenner).[TED—Two young wen
work on 

•ment. Oakland, Cal., April 30-“Peace 
ca^fl^^ood will toward men.” 
the beautiful sentiment

whole atmosphere here, where 
150,000 of San Francisco's homeless are 
being cared for. The greateness of man- 

wag never impressed upon me before 
as it bas been today. The. people of the 
city are not merely extending comfort, 
encouragement and means of support to 
the multitude of earthquake victims, but 
they are actually compelling these unfor
tunates to accept their hospitalities.

During the terrible first hours follow
ing the shaking of the earth I saw bread 
sold for $1 a loaf. But it has always been 
live cents a loaf in Oakland, just across 
thfe bay from San Francisco. And woe 
unto the man that attempts to exact

onfarm. Terni 
ThompgûpeKÜ JTco.. Gram Bay. 

4-28-41-semllw This is
that seems to

What is CASTORIAon lineD—Summer Ootfege
legraph.ply S. J. Mr

4-1
r Oil, Pare* 

Is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 

i^ffee. It destroys Worms 
mes lnarrhcea and Wind 
roubles, cures Constipation 

l^ltnilates the Food, regulates the 
giving healthy and natural sleep, 

acea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphig^ 
substance. Its age is its gua 
and allais Feverishness. It^
Colic, drelieves TeetbijgrT 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomac* and Bowy]
The C

QUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 

oi St. John street railway line. Rents from 
Fine sea bathing 
D. R. Jack.

4-18-IM&W

A terrible fire did its work well. Not a 
piece of wood or inflammable material an 
large as a match can be found in all of 
the twenty-six fire-swept square miles in 
the heart of San Francisco. As far as the , 
eye can see is ruins. Even the hills on | 
all sides of the bay are clean swept. That j 
the city can be rebuilt seems almost im-1 
possible. Now the work of reconstruction ! 
has already been begun, and foundations 
for a score of buildings have already been v Schr Georgia, Boston, West word, J Willard 
completed. Business men and persons in Smith, 
all walks of life predict that the new San Coastwise—Schr Defender, 19, Crocker,
Francisco will be larger and more beauti- Freeport, and cleared ; Hal ns Bros, 46,Hains,
ful than the old one. Weymouth; tug Flushing, Farris, with barge

In the crowds that tthrong the streets, No 3, Parrsboro; stmrs Westport III, 49, 
hundreds are wearing badges bearing such Powell, Westport; schr Bay Queen, 32, Lucy, 
inscriptions as "Back to -Frisco, not yet Grand Harbor; Sela M, 77, , Moffat, River 
but soon.” “I am for ’Frisco, 23 for the 
quitters.’* “Watch San Francisco grow,” 
and “It might have been wonse.”

One business man said tb me: “I had 
a five story business block burned to the 
ground. But I am not discouraged. I 
will build a ten story structure in its 
place. The material has already been or
dered.”

Many hundreds have fled, from the city, 
to return; but hundreds are arriv-

$20 to $100 for season, 
and other amusements.

SHIP NEWS.X17ANTED—First class female teacher for 
JrV assistant in the Superior School, Mill- 
town, N. B. Service to begin with ensuing- 
school term. Apply to E. H. Balkans, sec
retary, Milltown, N. B. d&w-tf.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. l’SMay 2 —Sid bark Diaz, for ;
from ! CASTORIA always

Friday, May 4.YX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
> ¥ 1er school district No. 3, Calrendou.Char- 

^ lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary.

GENUmore.
JThe city of Oakland is overflowing with 

kindness. To be charitable, self-sacrific
ing and to be able to speak kindly,^ instead 
of gruffly, seems to be every one’s ambi
tion. The people who give feel better 
for doing it, and those who receive feel 
their hearts swell with appreciation. The 
eun shines beautifully here through the 
length of every day. The element and 
human nature seem akin. Everybody feels 
better for living.

“I have been made a better man by 
the kindness of spirit of every one,” said 

earthquake sufferer to me today, as 
his eyes filled with tears. “I had come 
to the conclusion that all men were
greedy, selfish things. But I have seen 
business men th£t ^were formally arch
enemies work shbulder to shoulder to do 
favors for the unfortunate, some great in- 

i have taken hold of
Their whole characters had

Bears the Signature of
CjALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-Spny 

. O Best compressed-air Hand Sprayer mr 
Liberal terms. Sample machine free tty 
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Onw 

2-28-n-sw-tf m

*ip-

Æ Great- 
list M Hardy 

Stock, 
btfhl induce^ 
Æ territory. 
m. Ston 
Fi4-tf-swi

Ç1ALKSMBN WANTED, ro^canad 
O est Nurseries. X> *Largest 
Specialties in Fruit and 0 
suited for New Brunswick, 
ments. Pay weekly. Ex cl 
Write for terms and catal 
Wellington. Toronto, Ont

/

The Kind You Have Always Bought&

In Use For Over 30 Years.

wmmm
Canada. WK:y

one
Monday, May 7.

Str Annapolis. 1,290, Canham, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.

Sch Hunter, 187, Hamilton, Plymouth, D J 
Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Digby; sch 
Packet, 49, Geaner, Brigetown,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TV MURRAY STREET. NEW VOW* CITY

ing from the east daily to take their 
places, believing that the prospecte for a 
man with a little capital to start in busi- 

equal with the merchants whose
places were wiped out by fire, to be ex- x Fri?TayV îîay/x?\ Glasgow
ceptionally good. . . R°™’ ^Ba* Saga. Tusket Wedge. I (Continued from pa«e !.)

Although the experiences through which coastwise—Stmr Beaver. Kinnle, Hills- New Haven, May 7—Ard, schs Otis Miller, jjhat hafi becn or,]ginallv- prescribed ae its
they have passed seem to have aged them; boro: schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar- st John; Hattie C, do duration That work shall be resumed as
, „„„„„ Sari Franciscan is mouth; Falcon, Brown, Campobello; stmr Portsmouth, May 7—Cld, bktn Shawmut, duration, that wotk enau ne resumea as
by years, the average ban Franciscan Westport III, 40, Powell, Westport; schrs gt John. soon as practicable and that all men who
anxious to return to the city. Hains Bros, Halns, Freeport; Athol, 70, Des- sid—Schs Rowena, Hillsboro; Union, St |haye n t committed violence to person or

■'Aren’t you afraid of another earth- mond, Parrsboro. . . . ; John; Frances A Rice, Boston; Faee Trade, property ghall be «-employed in their old
quake?” I inquired of an injured man, ae coastwise-Schrs Blanche. Rowe,' Canning; 5°n6W y0rk, May 7—Cld, sirs Kronprlnz poeitiems.
he was being brought across the bay on Mlldred Reidt st Andrews; Eastern Light, Wilbeim. Bremen; Çarmania, Liverpool; (Signed) Geo. F. Baer, Er B. Thomas,
a ferry. ; Chenney, Grand Harbor; Ethel May, Hud- Havso, Pictou; schs Arthur M Gibson, St TmesdaJe David Willcox John D.

“No,” he declared, “I don’t believe «on, Hampton dTs.) ay> May - ■'^"riund'^M^^-Ard, str Calvin Austin, Kerr, "Morris Williams, Joseph L. Cake,

there will be another earthquake in ban Anna Kerrigan, City Island f o, Stet- ; Boston for St John and proceeded) ; ,sch Min- j0jln Mitchell, P. D. Nicholk, S. Rue»,
Francisco. There never was a second one son, Cutler & Co. ^ v. a ^ ! nie Davis, Port Matoon (N S); Inez, Yar- , , Demmev W. Detti-ey, Jcihn P. Gall-
in dmrl«tnn vnu know' Liirhtninir never Sch Lotus, Bridgeport, A Cushing & Co. mouth. , , __ , T , W.in >Uiarl|ton, >ou Know, ivignt^ng Coastwise—Schs Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; cld—Schs Anne Louise Lockwood, New agher, John I‘ah}.
strikes twice in the same place. Bay Queen, Levy, Grand Harbor; Jollette, York; Rebecca G Willdin, do; C B Wood, ________, , . -irQir,

This degree of fortitude and courage is j Sabean, Alma. do; John J Perry, Rockport. * Mitchell Struggled in Vain. case^
typical of these homejess, penniless peo- ; v S'f-^ha Katie L Palmer. Nova Scotia; compact entered into today and ududi he could not g^ nd of t he
Pie. Their make-up is the same that Sai,ed' NelUe ° PftY1S- J°, ------------------------ was predicted last week, the agreement earned out what he o^ to tad» enti
characterized the sturdy old pioneers of Friday. May 4. Notes was not readied without a final .struggle lh«t w «.hat he had done but he «as
the ’60s. who went into the mountains Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston v.a Maine Shipping Notes. Qn the t „{ the miner6 to get something noT«" -tandmg upon his nghta^
in the spring with only a bag of beans po > ’ Saturday. May 6. Allan line steamer Capt- VI- more president Mitchell, in stating to ' In concluslon. Mr. Ayleswortb Kud that
slung across their shoulders, depending on stmr Orinoco, Coffin, Halifax, West Indies, pond Ifrom Uverpod, passed Rimouski at f ,the action of the Scranton : ^ had given his full time to hie officia
their stability to carry them through fall r gouth Afrfca 6 yeSterday'______ cmvention, asked that the proposed agree-  ̂ ^ P°St
The authorities here opened the gates of Wm Tb0mson & ’Co. Battle liner Nemea, Capt. Shaw, sailed ment ,be made for two years. In arguing oftlce department,
the city to visitors and countless thou- Sunday, May 6. from Garrische April 30 for Baltimore. for two year term he eaid. tihe cost of Borden Takes Different View,
sands are visiting the ruins. I understand Fisheries protection cruiser Curlew, Pratt, --------- living might increase considerably in three
excursion trains are to be run to San *' Monday, May 7. The bark Low Wood has bee« sold at rfl anj other cltanges in the min- . ... ■ ...
Francisco from all parts of the United sir St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via East- t° C”‘w^°dedrv d^ck °to ®ecau!k and i,ng industry miglrt come that would make motion, pointing out that^ the^ cm1 ser
iates Within a few days, to give the peo- port, W G Lee.__________ f^ta^d °?,T ™e | th! presenf wage scaJe unfair to the men. ï^tirtublk dufe He'said tMt Mr

pie a chSnce to see thp st^ a cer^ in CANADIAN PORTS. ] The operators m their reply said they A l tl a the first minister who
ly is to be had but once ma Jite time. The following vessels have been purchased ! ielt that any contingency that might arise nra-tisinz after’he joined

Scores of bodies are being unearthed -Hillsboro, May 2—Ard stmr Nana,#. Naero, by Scammell Bres., of New York, on private wag by tihe award of the strike d'd ncd. cdasc Practls,ng aiier v j

ratistsKB SZ"SSS *s ssr&i ■-■■■-. «.-»■ “i “r Sk-srWw* «. »•>«saflji ».o,,.., igsrshuwja s suss isr™ *”d *• d “ » - • “s-tsswill never be heard of, their bodies having from Curaoo. I for New York parties. - then agreed to. Istere wht> werc onl>" for a time, perhaps,
been cnmoletelv incinerated Sid—Schr Calluna, tor Richlbucto --------- , this «a. Uien agreed to. in yhe govrnment, as with judges and

Today I witnessed one of the most grue- ! f^Ma^alen Island"”' ! Schooner Cynthia of Yarmouth recently Spring Prices for Coal Now. civil servants who were permanent ap-
eome scenes that has attended the work I Sid—Stmr Annapolis, Canham, for St John; ashore on Romer Sho<al. New Yo:rk .ha E i ’ New York May 7 — X reduction of forty pointments. It -would be indecent for t 
6ofmremoring the ruins. While woriemet, Carthag,man, Hamilton, for Philadelphia. “ ^ ' JT» ton to til except steam minister of jt«tic to ^et^em^he

were taking away the piles of brick and v st Stephen, N B, May 4—Schr George L started a little aft and her stern post » anthracite coal was announced today courts, but it w S

ered eating human bodies. The animai» 1 8tmr SenlaCi from st John via ports. | The British steamer Anglo-Peruvian, 3,500 ! tihe committees repretsenting the operator^ a P ? ’ , deoartment to de-
were gnawing and tearing at the corpses Cld 5th—Stmr Turret Bell, for Port Hast- t Capt. Curtis, of the Nitrate Producers and the mineis had reached an agreement.. a eenous Ices t ■ P& 
half buried in the ruins. Where only a ings; Amthystf do; schr Virginian, for New s g. CoP, Ltd., from Shields April 11 for Jh reducti0n is customary at L-iis time Pnve it of his finable services In con 

TTrntrnded the dons were die- 0 T . . . Philade.phia, fonudered recently In the At- „ 1 elusion, he moved an amendmentP ' _ , « ^ ° Sid— Stmr Sicily, Scott, for Liverpool via ianttc as the result of a collision with an of toe year. «tVioE rmHlir* hiiRinPFS dhould have hidging for the rest of the body. St John's (Nfld); St John City, Bovey, for je”bcrg Her crew were picked up by the 1 ---------------- - «---------------- T™1. Pubhc " , member of
look™ortuchmtiepreUriy%lmighthav°e 3^°' Xiï ^  ̂ A^forttrp.» ' Hopewell Hill Happenings. that" t/e permanent
Xed the flamt P3e ùypon Z sicken- str Orth,a. Mont- J/awie Point yesterday and signalled „ May 4-R S. Woodworth officers of the government should give to

rng condition and immediately reported it rsg 7_M Btrfl Halifax B„ston --------- MM Wednesday! He w^hutttng the performance of then- duties all their
to the naval authorities stationed at the , sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- The following charters are reported; Don- the big doors of his barn when the end of time. , , •
water front military districts. In the re- town; Orinoco, West Indiel via St John. ajdson line steamer Orthia, Miramichi to one of the planka of the barn bridge on Dr. Stockton said that when he was in
sponse to their appeal that something be | Sld-^trs A-nmore North Sydney; Sen.ac, ^b.m and ^o, Man—. farrow - and he eU
done, blue-jackets were detailed to cover McKinnon, st Jonn via po |i5.3o; Swedish bark, Shediac'to W. C. E. or feet, breaking one of his arms near the mit tee ot toe prnv council, aun g tn
the section and kill all dogs found in --------------- ; E. C. I., deals, 41s 3d; bark Polykarp, Oape wri3t and sustaining other injuries. Dr. time of the formation ot the camp Dei l-
fMl mornini rifle shots BRITISH PORTS. ; Tormentine to do, deals, 41s; schooners Robt. Carnwath was called and rendered the neccs- , Bannerman cabinet, Mr. Haldane dropped
tnoee vicinities. = . ,, Ewing, Darien to Sorrel, lumber. $8.50; sary surgical aid. -u- •ur;„f ;n the middle of hie argument
could be heard along the Hills and on the Queenstown, May4—Ard stmr Campania, Zeta, Brunswick (Ga.), to St. John, lumber, Daniel Curry, of Curryville, lias bought nis bnet - • .
kpflnh from New York for Liverpool, and pro- $6.50, June; ship Brynhilda, Buenos Ayres to James Bishop's property at Mountville, lave- as he was callea to tne caDinea.

arprp Dreiser! into service to burv ceedej. ! New York, quebracho wood, $3; bark Nellie iy occupied by Silas Benjamin. Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not think that
Men were pressed into service to oury L1] May 4-SKI stmr Celtic, fo> i Troop, Boston to Buenos Ayres, $8.25, July; The N. E. Adamant Company, which re- , should be refused promotion if

the bodies in hme strewn trenches or : New YPork; bark Saga, Tusket Wedge to Buenos Ayres, cently bought Capt. A. Stiles' plaster quarry, a Jud8e fnr Dosition
throw them into the sea. In several i Bristol, May 4—Ard stmr Montcalm, from 1 lumber, $8.50. are making preparations for putting in a he were the best man wr P

were cremated on smoulder- i St John via Liverpool. i ---------------- - —-  ----------------- switch from the S & H railway to their He supponted the amendment.
places bodies were cremated on smou , Klnsale, May 1-Sld barque Slgnld, for WoHAInoa wharf at the mouth of the Shepody river. Hon Mr. Fielding supported tihe amend
ing beds of coals. cape Tormentine. ! Weddings. They will also put a siding in at the quarry. es'aries in Can-]t was not believed that there were so : shields, May 2-Sld stmr Sigvard, for Can-1 ______ An entertainment of much excellence was ment. He said that the sa aries L n

. Telp.ranh and .Russian bills ada. --------- given by the Riverside .Consolidated school ada for ministers were not so large as inmany dead on telegraph ad K h, Hondoni May 4-Sld stmr Mount Temple, Wetmore-tinning. In the assembly bail this evening. The E 1and Then, if the principle prevailed
dogii. -Undoubtedly more bodies will be ^Movl'lS^May 4-Sld stmr Tunisian, from A wedding which will be of interest to TruTmaT'^thJ^rmclpa^ who^spent part of that fe<?*ralb0,^“^me°prinrip1e

"•a.fArtssT,, sssrs
I today saw forty bodies all ^raed be-, tresA atmr Unlque- tor more son of Judge Wetmore, Moosomin hb^hree.masted schooner Henry H. Cham- SDjhe amendment was carried, ninety-nine

yond recognition, taken from the r«ins : p^oy8 ' but formerly of 1 redencton, was married berfain loaded laths at Riverside for New 1 ne fiffv . „„„inst majority of
of a lodging house at Fourth and Minna Brow Head. May 4-Passed stmr Eretria. to. Miss Leomc Tinning, daughter of Mr. York this week for P. J. McCIelan 1°* and nit * ’ , ,[J V ,
streets, alAough the search has been on Mulcahy» from Jvanuah for Liverpool, St and Mm. R. J. Tinning of Regina.,Mr ^1» Mif» vm Sfno '

Londou Ma? f-Sli Stmr Sardinian, for Wetmore is manager of Broadview branch f”'athe summer. Mr. Munroe preached his lvorth
Montreal via Havre. of the Imperial bank. The Rev. G. C. Hill initial sermon last Sunday and made a gcod

bodv of a woman while dynamiting the Liverpool, May 6—Sid stmr Empress of wad the officiating clergyman. The church impression, 
wall of a bank building in Montgomery Br‘taln' J“r „Qu,c,bic Zlqi^fÏÏ,1Cumbria from «’as prettily decorated with flowers for the Mlss c'el,a 
street. No one could account for the pres- Liverpool for’ New York. occasion. The bridal costume was a most
ence of the woman in the structure, the Liverpool, May 5—Sid stmr Manchester Im- exquisite creation, the material for which 
-„i.. 4i,pnr„ Bpincr that she took refuse porter, for Montreal. was obtained specially from England,t0htetno(ving ,gtheha earthquake S sÆ^ia^ve^ though made up in Regina. It conned of

Glasgow, May 6—Sid stmr Trltonia, for a Princess gown of white lace, mounted on 
Montreal. ’ white satin and xchiffon and presented «an

Liverpool, May 5—Ard stmr GampaniaTfrom appearance of quite unusual loveliner-s.
New York via Queenstown. Tu. \iriAe av0 wore a white chin hat wito Dalhousie, N. B., May 7—(Special)—TheLiverpool, May 6-Ard, str Shenandoah, St 1 “c urme «UtrO wore a vvnue cnip nat vu.n steamer Lady Eileen arrived here on Satur-
John, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.) large white roses and luiee of the valley. dny evenlng from St. John and after dis-

| Glasgow, May 5—Sid, str Kastalia, Mont- 'J’he going-awav costume conflicted of a charging freight at Campbelltou, eailed for
re£!' 1T . c naccH r Frl. navy blue broadcloth dreflfl and a navy blue Gaepe Basin on Sunday morning and is ex-

Brow Head, May ,—Passcd, str Lake Erie, , •> f , ' t enlorpH* VP«t pevted here tonight on her regular trip.
St John for Liverpool., h<u uith paotel toises, tan colored xecd, The lumbermen in Restigouche are Jubilant,

St Vincent, April 25:—Sid, str Castle Ven- ; shoes and glove»., 1 he maid of honor, Misti j fhe drives are coming out successfully, 
try, Halifax. • I Isabel Tinning, wore a dress of cream peau It Is expected that the mills in this county

London, May 5—Sid, str Dahome, Halifax j , , ■ -, ■ , •. i t touciie.i wph will cut more lumber this season than durand St John (not previously). sole, vvitn nue jace ccai, loucneu „n any year in the past.
Tyne, May 6—Sid, British str Latona (late pink velvet, carrying a bouquet of pniK U6 ___________ _ ___________

Warrigal), for Montreal. reflet^ „„ , - . ,, „
Hull, May 6—Sid. atr Moeris, Quebec. ... v Tinning as bridesmaid Tlle Julies ef All bonis I n)ta,rum
Glasgow, May 7-Ard, sir Pomeranian, 1 ‘anoss it m g. (Rsm Id, d Washington (D. C.), have lut up-

Portland via Halifax and Havre. wore a dress of gold satin, with hat to tdu ’ , =x,«Nlient of shining the
match, while her bouquet consisted of mar- ^ m^\n,mherK of the e!ngre.
guenU». „ation of that tihurdh as a means of raw-. ,Ar K;".y tsx” $.= »"-« .*• Tjrrj-'ïïvîf
“.Si",ÏÎÆÏ 3Sb "bra. 4. .bmn, £- *

York and Boston in their itinerary, with ; «md their net tempts ayeraged mere than 
a final week in Regina before taking up j a c*a^ * 
their permanent, residence at Broadview. |

Ju(*g1 W. tin ore, father of the gioo,m, will j 
be well remembered by the older resident» ; 
of St. John and Fredericton.

Adams-Gorman.

AYLESWORTH HOT
TTE7ANTED—A first or second class femsle Wteacher, or second class mate t“
Beach, ‘campobtilo0 Apply to James LSav- 

N aj^e/ra.£ Beach!* Campo"

belle (N. B.) _____

OVER AHACKport, Hillsboro
“phtiadel^ta, Mayr7-Ard, strgCarth^enian, FOR THREE YEARSfluence .seemed to

changed. They have become better men.”
One cannot walk a block in Oakland 

without seeing signs of the great Godly 
Svave of human kindness that seems to 
have affected all.

In front of every available hall are signs 
signifying that inside is relief for any who 
suffer. At one place I saw a sign which 

“Bread is five cente a loaf. Please

Cleared.
ness on a I

(Continued from page 1.) 
same position as the lawyer. Was the 
journalist who entered the cabinet to be 
debarred from writing hie editorials.

If, Mr. Lennox had asked in his resolu
tion that the - business of the country had 
the first claim upon a minister ' of the 
crown he would have agreed with him. 
But if a minister of the crown did dis
charge his duties to the office which he 
held it was no one's business what he did 
in his spare time.

When he (Aylsworth) entered the cabi
net he made up his mind to take no more 

than those which he had in hand,

VX7ANTED—remale teacher, flrst or second 
W class for school district NO. 12, Parish
of Lanças ter." Apply at once toJavl^Mc-
Cavour, secretary school trustees, liorae 
iwllle, St. John county- N. B.

W
read:
iqform us of any attempt to charge 
He^vy penalties will follow violations.” 

n a local paper I read the following 
signed by the representative 

iduce merchants of the city: “Eggs are 
dozen, butter is thirty 
Report any attempt at

second class female teacher, 
„ Apply, stating salary, 
secretary, Upper Green-

ANTED—A 
for coining term, 

to Geo. T. Nutter, 
■wlch. Kings county (N.

more.

)

cents a 
cents a pound, 
overcharge.”

In many restaurants, groceries, cloth
ing and hardware stores, appear signs 
stating that “everything in this store will 
remain at old prices. Persons showing 
they have been made homeless in the 

thquake and fire will ibe given a one* 
half discount.” In front of the local 
theatre I read these signs: “Plenty of 
assistance and transportation for all the
atrical people inside.”

There are hundreds of places where 
food is given away. No one is suffering 

The 6anta- Fe Railway Company is 
I ate’ dinner

mail Daily TelegraplAP w-1

per
ion;tttanted—Gentlemen for 1 

iW year and expenses ; pel 
experience unnecessary. M. 
Bay street, Toronto.

rmi 157A

TX7ANTED—A Second or Third Clase Fe-. W male Teacher at the hegtnnliig of 
next term for District No. 6, Pennflela. 
trict poor. Apply, stating ^at*
Harding, Secretary, Seeley a Cove, fennipia, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) R. L. Borden supportd Mr. Lennox s
■* CTCN WANTED—Reliable men InÆevery; % ^!y^ou5pou.iocw“acSai°irss; 

• $£■ rv.^t,=aM, cfc=gr
matter.. Salary $900 perVear M W5 VU 
month and expenses $3 peeday. ^Ready e 
ployment to good reliable teen #No exper
ience necessary. Write foAaruPilara . Em
pire Medicine Co., LondonBOig 

12-101 yr -d eoa

now.
doing everything (possible.

of the line’s ferry boats plying be
tween Point Richmond and San Francisco. 
After serving an unusually large order and 
an extra cup of coffee, the waiter pre
sented a check for twenty-five cents. 
“Haven’t you make a mistake?” I asked. 
“No,” was the reply, “everything is one' 
half former price, sir.”

Thousands of men walked the streets 
weaijng ribbons proclaiming them mem. 
bers of some relief organization. Some of 
the badges read ; “K. of P. Relief,
“Mamon’s Relief” “Woodmen’s Relief,” 
“Elks’ Relief,” and “Union Men’s Relief.” 
Besides the general relief stations there 
are special relief headquarters for members 
of all societies and lodges, unions, and 
headquarters for residents and natives of 

state of the union. Every large 
in the country has established

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

nd position. A few good 
Duntry districts open for the 

ight parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

leg or arm

!every 
newspaper
branch offices in Oakland, and makes a 
part of its work hunting, up relatives of 
earthquake victims.

Along the streets are tubs containing 
water for drinking purposes. Before the 
relief committee placed the water at the 
disposal of the refugees, two young 
attempted to sell water, charging five 
cents a glass.

Finally two soldiers discovered their at
tempt to profit at the expense of the 
homeless. They charged the water sales
men with their bayonets. The crowd took 
up the chase and caught thqm- They 
dragged back to the corny at which they 

wniir (Tin I IVC DAIM had 'been selling water./ Both tubs wereTHAT STAB-LIKE PAIN 
IN THE SMALL OF THE 
BACK COMES FROM THE
■/■nttrvr of the food s/ff will ultimately go toKIDNFYS waste if the/ever-increasing tram loads
IXIU11LIJ . continue mmZ longer. But the authori

ties do notAhare this belief. They take 
the positji# that there are 200,000 people 
to feed, ‘*1 it is better to have too much 
to feed' Jnem with than too little.

jflifornian cities are preparing for 
V refugees as possible in private 

Railroad companies are carrying 
'ranciscans to any city in the state 

frjT~ Hundreds are taking advantage of 
tMs generosity.

FOR SALE.
TAOR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
X situated In the village ot Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. men
same.

,T710R PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
JC W. J. Clements, about one and a halt mile» 
from Norton Station, conalstlng of half an 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwell
ing-house. Will he sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Haye». 12 King street, St- John, N. B.sw-8w l were

for days.
I also saw the workmen uncover the

AND CAN BE CUREDLBY .

DOAN’S ' 
KIDNEYfIL

Annapolis Notes.
Peck attended th 

the Shediac deanery choral u: 
ton this week.

ie services of 
nlon at Monc- Annaipolie, May 7.—Western Star lodge, 

Independent Order exf Oddfellows, on Sun- 
celebrated the eighty-seventh anni-

V
All

day
versary of the founding of the order in 
America by marchi ng in procession, headed 
by the AnnaipoJis Royal brass band, to St. 
Luke’s Anglican church, where an able 
and appropriate diecounse was delivered 
by the rector, Rev. H. How, B. D. After 
the service the brethren reformed in line 
and marched to their lodge room.

The death of Mrs. Lockwood, relict of 
Arthur Lockwood, postmaster o*f Lequi-lle, 
occurred at that place on Sunday morning 
after a protracted viflmee, at the age of 
seventy-five years. She is survived by one 
daughter.

The marriage of Mass Eva Johnston, of 
Salem (Mass.), daughter of Captain Jos.

of Lower Granville, and Henry

as STEAMER LADY EILEEN
ON REGULAR ROUTE

hoiia aching, n 
uated benflli

I It is not the hajk t 
, the kidneys w'

the small ofVhe back.* 1 
Therefory dull painMn 

nharp, quit* twinges, Me v 
kidneys—\ernings ofe ki 
Plasters Ad linimen 
tad back, «or they ca 
Beys whiclmcause it. I 
reach the k%ys. Tj 
for and that^W*FK"1 
free from backache, 
and ankles, frequent 
painful sensation wh^ 
floating before the 
brick-dust deposits inMhe 
thing wrong with the^wjl 
bladder, you must keep^ro 
Help them to work freely, 
to flush off all the body’
Impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Tills are made from the 
purest roots and herbs, and have a re
markable healing and toning effect on the 
kidneys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive 
street, Hamilton, Ont., writes; “I had 
been troubled considerably with my kid- 
Beys, using many remedies, but finding 
Bo relief, I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and found them to act directly on the 
kidneys, and making them strong again.”

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for 
§1.25, all dealers of The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

S.i As to her identity, that will probably al
ways remain a myetery.

a
l le bacW or 

tnings Æ sick 
ky^^Foublg., 
aff cure a CANNOT ENTERTAIN 

TURKEY’S DEMANDS
[DRUE MAO ZULUS 

CHARGE; 60 SLAIN
| will 
hot reach the lri 
Ioanns Kidney Eg 
^iSv«t the^Ere 
, if yo® wouM be 
celling m th® feet 

supprJse
specks 

frefeÆ thirst, 
\MtÆ or a^y* 
■rworgans nr 
r Moneys well. 
Ufa help them 
w waste and

u n Foreign Secretary Grey Says Safety 
of Suez Canal and Egypt Depends 
on Firm Stand of Britain.

British Repel Fierce Onslaught of 
1000 Warriors Without Any Killed. Johnson,

F. Brown, a -prominent contractor o-f tbit 
city, took -place on Thursday. April 26. 
The wedding trip included Washingtftn 
and Other American cities. They will, on 
their return, reside in Salem, where they 
will be "at home" to their friends after

FOREIGN PORTS.

Durban, Natal, May 7—Colonel Man- 
zell's column, which i* pursuing tihe Zulu 
rebels under Chief Bambaata, was attack
ed yesterday by a force of 1,000 Zulus 
While descending a precipitous hill near 
the grave of Chief Cetewayo. Sixty Zulus 

killed. Colonel Manzell had three 
wounded.

I New Haven, Conn, May 4—Sid stmr Cres- 
. ~ I cent, for Bt John.

London, May 7—Foreign Secretary Grey in i Ncw London, Conn. May 4—Ard schrs 
the house of commons this afternoon after Grace Davis, from New York for Bangor; 
informing the house of the terms of the Brit- : J V Wellington, from Staten Island for 
Ish note to Turxey, already known, added LMtP°rt. from Calaisthat the extent of the demands put forth by ! Sld-Schr Alice T Boardman, rrom cala.s
the Porte and tone and character of its com- i f°r •Ne«' south stmr
muntcations to the Khedive made it Impos- !8 /veal and Halifaxstole to defer a settlement Indcflnltely. that RofaM”». ft John s (Nfld), and Halifax
was why the British government was now. Bound fastr;btF,r. A?aal0h Marine ^ do for 
pressing its original demand for a joint dc- ! Windsor (X b) brig Boston Marine, do for
HTheatBrttfti.th^vfernmeni bad shown great ! oVucesUr, Mass, May 4--Sld schr Rowena,

developments «“M Mass, May 4_S,d schr Romeo,
admitted it would place Turkey in a position ! for St John. tta’ifav from Ml™ Florence f.orman and Louis Hrr-whlch would be i real danger not only to iBoston May 4-Ard stmr Haufax, from ^ ^ „f this city, were united
îl’he™-tiefrEgTn,tîlaendb'Lhe Khodivm dyEasty” ’ £ld-Scbrs Loring C Ballard, for Oheverle in marriage in St. Mary’s church, by Rev.

T^e BrMsh government could not be In- | (N S) ; Annie for Salmon ^ » W. O. Raymond, Monday. A large num-
dlfferent to its own or to the Khedive's In- | Sid -Stmr Dominion, for Louisburg (C B). ^ of beau6iful gifts testify to the ]K.pu-
preitii'g lnletttlemenTPorthOCTln«eCthattathO Bremer Haven, May 3-Sld bark Asca-lon, larity of both btide and groom. The liapjiy 
frontier of Egypt should remain as it had for Canada. VniVvri#» couple left by boat for Boston an.J Ansoma
existed undisputed and undisturbed for many Apr -6—"sld ba k Valkyrie, ^.onn ^ where they will reside.

* CJitfraltiar May 7—The British cruisers Portsmouth N H, Row"

æè s-
arsarsa s&jsrpss “ j H-MSH£-sir ”boaM and later In the day the cruiser, | lïüra St iSuto. for

dune 1.

were 
men

Manzell was engaged in a reconnoissanee 
from Fort Yolland. He was co-operating 
with other columns in expelling the reb
els from a forest, with a view to cutting 
Bambaata off from escape. He thought 
the Zulu attackers were Bambaata's men. 
They numbered altogether more tlhan ],- 
000, and attempted to employ the crescent 
formation adopted in the Zulu war, and 
only Colonel iManzell’s prompt disposition 
of his forces prevented disaster.

The Zulus displayed desperate fury. 
They were armed with rifles and assegais, 

! and evidently had been drugged by witch 
I doctors, who pretend to be able to ren
der them impervious to bullets.
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STAR LINER VICTORIA
AGROUND AT THE MISTAKE

“ELIJAH" COULDN'T PURCHASE OF THE 
RAISE DEAD CHILD FINN RESIDENCE

l

HOW NEW BRUNSWICK CM SECURE I

Miss Phoebe A. Rourke.
St. Martins, X. B., May 4—Mise Phoebe 

A. Rourke, 74 yea re old, after a lingering 
illneee, which she bore with exemplary 
fortitude, passed peacefully away at the 
home of her brother, James Rourke, on 
'4Tiureday afternoon. Mies Rourke had a 
large circle of friends to whom ehe had 
greatly endeared herself. Mise Rourke was 
bom in St. George, Charlotte county, in 
1832. but had resided here for more than 
forty years. Deceased was an earnest 
Christian, being a moet consistent member 
of the Episcopal church. She ie survived 
by three brothers, William and James of j 
this place, and Edward Vernor of Boston, j 
besides a number of more distant relatives.

Natural History Society the Buyers— 
The Bulletin of the Society.

Sandford Prayed Over Body at 
Shiloh 60 Days, Despite Decompo
sition.

Driven Ashore on Intervale in Thick Mist—May Queen 
Fails to Bring Her Back to Deep Water, But Freshet Will 
Likely Release Her—Passengers Brought to the City.

Valuable Suggestion from the Colonizer for Local Board of 
Trade—From All Over the Empire Come Inquiries About 
Canada—The Sort of Information Needed.

The Natural History Society has pur
chased ifgr $7,000 the four story building 
in Union street belonging tt^ the M. A.
Finn estate.

This publication of the Natural History 
(for sale with Barnes & Co.) is issued for 
1900. It is a pamphlet of more than 100 
pages and contains numerous maps, cuts 
and half-tones.

The bulk of the number consists of a 
a continuation of Prof. W. F. Ganong’s 

, , .t . Notes on the Natural History and Physio-
It is claimed that of New Brunswick. A map to illus-

for sixty days and nights the body lay in trate the great Miramichi fire of 1825 
the turret at Shiloh, and Sandford, in the. ^ow® ^he large area of forest devastated 

of his disciples, declared tl a . |_)y £rc 01j t^e Jflirâmichi river 'some SO 
from the dead. Alos- ye^m agQi now a matter of historical in

terest. Ten pages are devoted to an essay 
on The Northumbrian System of Rivers, 
consisting of the many parallel streams in 
the northeastern part of the province hav
ing their courses directed to the northeast, 
and discharging Into the Gulf of ht.
Lawrence. There is a short note on the 
Height, etc., of Wilkinson Mountain on 
the Little S. W. Mifamichi.

The rest of the/“Note® ’ in this number , _ , , ...
are devoted to the physical geography of | Besides her husband she leaves two ch il
ea® tern Ulouctester county, and include a | dren—(Mrs. E. M. Robinson of Jersey City 
very interesting account of Miscou Island, (N. J.) and Mr. Kenneth Gillespie of 
its barrens, ponds, sea beaches, etc., with Montreal 
notes on the places where remains of wal- 

liave been found. These animals have 
lived along the shores of New Brunswick 
in the historic period 

An account is given by Prof. Gam on g of 
the physiographic characteristics of the 
North Pole branch of the S. W. Miramichi, 
and he incidentally mentions that the re
gion of New Brunswick in which this 
stream is located is a plateau country, not 
a hill county, as has been thought, and so 
can he more easily utilized for roads and

Lisbon Falls, Me., May 5—“If I don t 
bring that child to life I am a false 
prophet,” is a remark made by the Rev. 
Frank \V. Sandford, “Elijah” of Shiloh,

and finally (it was thought best to await 
the full rise of water. Besides, there is 
a possibility of ^the Victoria's rwider be
ing damaged if too many attempts are 
made to drag her back to deep water.

Passengers Taken Off by the 
May Queen.

While on the way" do win from Frederic
ton Monday the steamer Victoria of the 
Star line, went aground at what is known 
as “The Mistake,” about a mile and à 
half below John O. Van-wart’s, and op
posite Palmers. The distance from Jn- 
<kiantoiwn is twenty-nine miles. The acci
dent occurred between 12 and 1 o’clock a*vl 
the steamer would doubtless have kept in 
her (regular channel but for the presence 
of a dense fog which made accurate steer
ing exceptionally difficult.

Likely to Float Today.
It is feflt that by today the boat will 

float off, for the water is steadily rising 
and the Star Line people say that the 
steamer is not damaged in the slightest. 
In the neighborhood of Tim Mistake,which 
is a lengthy and narrow strip of land 
stretching from Upper Greenwich to Oak 
Point wharf and not far beyond the main 
bank of the river, are extensive tracts of 
intervale land, which at present are under 

! water.
To noon the mist was very heavy hut 

from the upper deck of the Victoria it 
did not seem so dense as nearer the water. 
The 
good
customary
taken, when suddenly she ran her full 
length on to the intervale and listed 
slightly. In the attempt to /back her off, 
the order “full speed astern,” was given, 
but the effort was without success. Where 
she grounded the sod! is eoft and it is be
lieved that the hull has not been damaged 
at all. There were no dnejications of strain 
or leakage. The boat was without freight 
and the passenger list was light.

Some of the passengers say that they 
did not know the steamer was ashore until 
told. Within an hour or so the May 
Queen arrived and at once tried to pul! 
the Victoria off, but she was too solidly 
stranded. Several attempts were made

X
fact recognized by the imperial legislature 
in the title “of the British dominions be
yond the seas, king”—

But in his government of Uic crown col-

when he claimed that he could raise a 
little child from the dead.

The story has just leaked out that 
a child ot Edward

Office of The Colonizer,
If} Eldon Street, London E. C., 

April 25, 1906. 
To the Editor of The St. John Telegraph:

about a year ago 
Brown died at Shiloh

Sir,—You will be interested, we think, 
in learning something of the extraordinary 
boom in emigration which exists at the 
present time in the United Kingdom a 
boom which owes its origin and sustenance

which is

onies, in relation to foreign affairs, and 
with regard to those affaire of the other 
ec Ionics, which arc not taken cognizance 
of by their respective legislatures his ma
jesty is advised by a cabinet of ministers 
who enjoy the ^confidence of the British 
house of commons, and ultimately that of 
the electors of the United Kingdom. The 

We ourselves (The Colonizer) have re- views of these electors, or the majority rtf
. n~ ,uu. 1 M xv mi Id-be them, ultimately prevail not only in do-ccived over 25,000 letter* from would-be ^ ^ jn which

emigrants /luring the pa*4 few months an concern the peo-ple of the eolonieh more 
it has been one pleasure to g.ve such ad- than those of the United Kingdom, 
vice to these inquirers as to cause a very Of these many examples might be cited 
large proportion of the whole number to —.Arbitration treaties as to boundaries (as 
proceed to various ]>arts of the dominion A las ka ) —/Chinese or Japanese immigration 
—from Nova Scotia in the eist to Van- —the poliey.of a White Australia—the con- 
couver in the west. We ourselves have stitution of South African colonies—fishery 
been surprised to find that a good propor- deputes—commercial treaties, 
tion of these have been possessed of re as- rfhe continuance of such a state of af-
onable amounts of money ranging from fajrs r>An only TTc justified on the supposi- 
£100 to £2,000 or £3,000 so that they tion that the electors of the United King- 

; constitute a very notable gain to the new (p>m are superior in knowledge, wisdom 
I country in which they settle. and character to their fellow subjects in

But what is, perhaps, more interesting the king’s dominions bcÿond the se.os.
, still is the interest in Canada and (ana- General elections may turn on one or 
dian movements which is being manifested two issues—in 1880 there were foreign pol- 
by persons who have already left, the j(.y awj a social revolution in Ireland, 
United Kingdom and settled in South At- w‘hen South African Trolley was treated as 
rica, 'Australia or other of our colonies. a mere departmental affair, and Sir Bartle 
We are getting inquiries from these , and Frere was recalled to conciliate a section 
you .may take it from us that the domin- 0f the ministry
ion will gain many of these emigrants— |ater a greater danger from the same 
who cannot by any stretch of imagination eausc threatens the empire. Canada and 
be classed as tenderfeet. They should be Australia bore more than their* share in 
a source of great strength to you. as they keeping South Africa for the empire, but 
are experienced men and know the world in it^ future they have no voice, 
far better than the average immigrant, In the domestic affairs of the United

So. far as we are able to see there is Kingdom sudden changes, involving legisla-* 
no reason why the stream of emigrants to tion are m d tied by the action of the house 
the dominion should not continue to flow I of lords, and the jicople oi| the spot can 
for a long time, hut we shall be glad if directly influente their representatives, 
you will allow us to prefer a request com- But in external policy no such steadying 
pliance with which will, we are sure, be • or balancing force comes into play, and a 
highly beneficial to your immediate local- section of the populace at home forces the 
ity. It is that your boards of trade, ministry to supervise and interfere in cob 
chambers of commerce and other local onial domestic affairs.
bodies or authorities will send us authentic The time has now arrived for the col- 
particulars with good blocks for illustra
tions of their respective districts, stating 
what advantages exist in respect of soil, 
climate, railway or other facilities, crops 
most, suitable, or lending industries carried 
on, and in short, such information as will 
he most useful to us in advising the thous
ands of emigrants who are daily tusking us 
foç advice and* information. They, and 
we, get any amount of literature, etc., re
specting Canada generally, but the domin
ion is a mighty big country and we* ^ecl 
that these further details will enable us 
to do more to individual districts.

T beg to thank you in anticipation fhr 
the publication of this letter, and would 
add that all information sent to us in re
sponse to the foregoing appeal should be 
properly authenticated, and all blocks care 
fully marked so as to show exactly what 
and where they represent.

Yours faithfully.

Mrs. Stelts, Hampstead.
The death of Mrs. Stelts, an aged resi

dent of Hampstead/ occurred Thursday. 
She was the mother of Fred Stelts, also 
of Hampstead, and was well known in 
that community. '

aboutThe patsengetns, numbering 
twenty, were transferred to the 
May Queen, which arrived at Indiantown 
at 5.30 o’clock, an hofor and a half behind 
lier regular time. Among those on board 
was Ua.pt. <ihae. Taylor, of the Victoria., 
To a reporter he said that the Victoria 
had run on an intervale during a heavy 
mist. She was not damaged and he felt? 
confident that when the water becomes

presence
lie could raise it 
of the people were kept in ignorance of 
Sandford’s attempt to do the miracle and 
supposed the body bad been buried. The 
body was kept until, on account of de
composition, it had to be buried.

Among those present at the time Sand- 
ford said the remarkable words was the 
father of the child. When he doubted 
Sandford’® ability to do as lie claimed, 
“Elijah” became enraged and kicked the 

A number of the 
Sandford after this

very largely to the campaign 
being conducted by Mr. Preston on be
half of the dominion government. 1

Mrs. Wm. Gillespie.
St. Stephen, May 4.—Mrs. Gillespie,wife 

of William Gillespie, G. E., died this morn
ing from heart disease after a brief illness.

higher she will float off.
The first news -of what had befaillon the 

Victoria reached Indian town about 3 
o'clock. The message was by telephone to 
Robt. Orchard, manager of the Star Line.

The Victoria '.is the largest, and* per
haps the (best all round steamship in the 
river fleet. For many seasons her captain 
has been Ohas. Taylor, and he enjoys the 
reputation of being a particularly capable 
and courteous officer. A somewhat odd 
feature of the grounding is that ten minu
tes after the boat left the channel, and 
was solid on the ground, the fog, which 
had been thick throughout the forenoon, 
suddenly lifted and the remainder of the 
afternoon was clear.

A little after 7 o’clock Monday night the 
tugs W. H. Murray and Hercules, with 
Robert Orchard and Captain Taylor on 
board, left for Palmer’s wharf to assist 
in the work of floating the Victoria. A 
large scow was in tow, and on it will be 
piled the furnace wood still unused on 
board the Victoria. The removal of the 
wood will lighten the steamer consider
ably. At Indiantown last night it was ex
pected that the Victoria would arrive at 
her berth by morning, and leave at the 
regular hour for Fredericton.

out of the roomman
disciples lost faith in 
and left the .Hilltop.

The statement is made that the people 
at «Shiloh are again living on short ra- 

like mush and milk, while «Sand- Mre. France» G. Thomas .ruetions,
ford himself is cruising along the Atlan
tic coast in his yacht. Abraham, boss at 
one of the Shiloh houses, recently prayed 
with a number of the other disciples, for 
something good to eat, claiming that 
“mush was the devil’s food.” They claim 
that, their prayers were answered, $100 
worth of 4teak being delivered at Shiloh. 
At, the same time the Lord was asked to 
senj a be y o', axle grease, but that article 
has not V'K appeared.

Frances Greig Thomas, widow of Geo. 
E. Thomas, for yeare an insurance ad
juster in this city, died Sunday at the 
residenoe ofi her soxvjn-law, James R. 
Gilliland, 218 City Line, Oarleton, aged 

Deceased was of a quiet

boat was sailing under a
head of steam and the

precautions were being

sixty-five yearn 
and retiring disposition, and very much 
respected. She is survived by four daugh
ters and one son. They are: Mrs. J. R. 
Gilliland, of this city; Mrs. S. Waterbury, 
of Toronto; the Misses Sarah and Hattie 
at home, and William H. Thomas of this 
citv.

railroads.
In the Fame line of investigation as that 

followed by Prof. Ganong J. W. Bailey, 
of Boston, has been engaged. He has work
ed out in a general way the hydrography 
of the province, especially in relation to its 
northern part. He give* two maps, one 
showing “Cain's R. Wilderness ’ on the 
Miramichi, the other the “Great Npw 
Brunswick Wilderness,” including the 
Northern Highlands o{ New Brunswick.

There are three articles treating of the 
unusual weather conditions in New Bruns
wick in the summer and early winter of 
1905-6—with an historical account of re
markable winters in the early history of 
the province, the Ifus^by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, the former by Dr. Ç. U. Hay, D^L. 
Hutch
latter writer also has two short articles 
on geological subjects.

(Senator Ellis, the president of the so
ciety, adds his annual address on the con
ditions and prospects of the society, and 
dealing in

X quarter of a century

Shediao News.
Shediac, N. B., May 5—The wave of ex

citement caused by the resignation of the 
mayor and aldermen 'of the town as soon 
after th’ep- réélection, has eopicwhat sub
sided. The town clerk has issued1 orders 
for a new ejection, nominations to be made 
by (the 11th, and elections held on the

Joseph Richmond.
A. G. Boyne received on Saturday a 

telegram from Sydney (C.B.), announcing 
the death of Joseph Richmond there. De
ceased formerly Jived in Moncton. He 
conducted a grocery and meat business in 
Sydney. Besides hie wife, three daugh
ters and two eon® survive and there are 
relatives in St. John.

of the lodge, was present, and came in for 
congratulations, as he enters on his ninety- 
first year in excellent health.

Rev. Mr. Hindley, of the Persbyterian 
College, Montreal, has assumed charge of 
the Congregational church during the ab
sence of Rev. W. 'S. Pritchard

LOCAL NEE15t’n.
Captain Cuptil, of Grand Ma nan, who 

for several seasons has done a large busi
ness in the curing of herring at Point du 
Chene, ha® returned with his crew of men 
and W ready for the sason’s work. The 
catch thus far has been very small. This 
industry has been of considerable benefit 
to the fishermen along our shore, as pre
vious to the building of Mr. G up til’s smoke 
houses, then? was no sale for the large 
quantity of herring that come into our 
waters every spring, and farmers hauled 
them to their farms as fetilizer.

Dr. E. A. Smith, Melaneon & Co., and 
R. C. Tait have each'just completed the 
erection of buildings for the salting and 
packing of herring. They expect to cure. a 
considerable quantity for the southern 
markets, and if this season's work proves 
successful they will operate on a much 
larger scale next spring.

Val. Landry has leased the store made 
vacant by the dosa n g up of the Shediac 
Mercantile Company’s business, and is hav
ing some necessary alterations inside pre- | ciety in vanotw \yays, as 
para tory to opening a restaurant and show. ^
oyster saloon. - j

Shediac Lodge, of I. O. G. T., at its last 
regular meeting installed the following oifi 
cers for the ensuing quarter, viz.: C. T.,
James Frier; Y. T., Mrs. ‘ Hannah ; secre
tary, Jos. Moore; F. iS., Miss B. Milne ; 
treasurer, Mkw Ï. A. Fisher; chaplain, Jas.
Wilbur; M., Allen Harper; D. M., Miss 
Gretdhen Harper; G., P. McArthur; S.,
Willie Cooper.

A sad fatality occurred recently in the 
lumber woods at Shulee (N. K.), whereby 
Julien Drisdel. a young man belonging to 
Abouskagan, Shediac iiarish. and in the 
employ of Robinson & Wright, lumbermen, 
met death by drowning. His body was re
covered, brought to Joggins, and thence by 
rail to Shediac. Interment took place at 
Aboushagan where a large number of re
latives and friends assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect to one who was 
•looked upon as one of the most promising 

of the eommunitv. Father A.

iWilliam Charles Rose.
On Sunday William Charles Rose died 

at Westfield, aged 74 years. He is survived 
by his wife, one son and one daughter.

Miss Alba M. Harvey!
Miss Alba M. Harvey died Monday at 

the home of her grandfather, J. S. Kier- 
stead, Gondola Point. She had been an 
invalid for some years, and a week ago 
was stricken with pneumonia. Miss Har
vey was thirty-one years of age and a 
member of Gondola Point Baptist dhurch.

There weire three births and three .mar
riages registered in the city last week.

Rev. Mr. Camp will begin his pastorate 
in Leinster street Baptist church early in 
Judy.

S. II. Barker, of the Ben Lomond House, 
who has been quite ill, was reported to be 
improved Sunday.

onies to petition the king for a measure 
of right and justice—a direct voice in the 
councils of the crown—a responsible share 
in directing imperial policy.

Conferences of premiers will not. suffice; 
for they cannot constitutionally represent 
the views of their electors on matters with 
which colonial parliaments are not com
petent to deal. -

An imperial council, consulted but not 
responsible would only accentuate the ano
maly of the existing situation.

For this reform no legislation is needed. 
All that is required is for his majesty to 
be advised in foreign and colonial non- 
domestic affairs, by a /committee of the 
privy (council including colonial membetv.

Such a committee would be an imperial 
cabinet and might consist of the British 
cabinet (for this purpose fixed in number) 
and a defined number of colonial members 
- the advice of the whole would be com

municated to the king by the prime min
ister as is now the case in the United 
Kingdom.

The colonial membens could be selected 
on the nomination of the colonial gover
nors advised by their respective cabinets. 
Each colony would thus have perfect free
dom in respect of the duration of ttye ten
ure of office of its representatives—and al
so of their mode of election.

and Dr. G. F. Mathew. The

:

A Fairville correspondent complain® that 
the street railway lights at the asylum 
comer have not been turned on for three 
weeks. This is the busiest spot on the line 
and passengers have to go it blind through 
the mud, which is exceptionally deep just 

to board the cars, whereas if they 
had a little light they might avoid some 
of the muck.

a philosophical way with 
of the earth, the courseorigin

of life upon it, the characteristics of ani
mals and plants and other related topics.

Judging by the annual report of the 
council the finances of the society are 
flourishing condition and its work has 
been of a varied kind, including lectures 
of various kinds, as well a® original re
search into the natural history and physic
al phenomena of New Brunswick observ
ed by its working members.

The ladies association iha® been quite 
active in promoting the interest of the so- 

their rcpoYt will

now,
C. D. Trueman, of North wharf, has 

purchased from John Johnson his pretty 
gasolene launch.

Oapt. W. Baa ton.
Capt. W. Easton, a well known mariner 

and former resident of this*city, died at 
Clarendon, Charlotte Co. last week. He 
was for many years in the employ of the 
shipping firm of Taylor Bros. About seven
teen years ago he abandoned the active life 
of a sea captain and since then had resid
ed on his farm at Clarendon. He leaves 
his wife, six sons and three daughters, his 
sons residing in the United States.

It is the intention of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Methodist conference to . 
hold a summer school in this city on the . 
same lines as the one held last year. There | 
was a meeting of the committee on ar- r 
rangements yesterday afternoon in Cent en- j 
ary church. There is nothing definite yet 
about the speakers but they will all be 
from the west.

The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ union of 
the city have sent $25 to 'the Masons' 
Union of San Francisco.

Ralph Coleman, formerly in the express 
business in this cdly, but now in the ser
vice of the I. C. R.^ was transferred to 
Montreal Saturday evening.F. W. FRETR.

QUEER RESULT OF 
A NORTH SHORE 

SLANDER SUIT

U. V. Caulfield, of McAdam Junction, 
has been appointed relief agent on this 
division of the C. P. R., in place of John 
B. Bolding, transferred to Revelstdkc (B.

An Imperial Cabinet.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—The recent war in South Africa, in 
whicli the colÀnisis bore their shares evok
ed a deep and abiding racial and patriotic 
emotion which has proved independent of 
local circumstances.

The time has come for an attempt, to 
bind still closer to the motherland the 
daughter nation/» within our empire. A 
development of our present system of gov
ernment, is rendered tlesirable alike by 
gratitude and policy.

In past times each colony was under 
the complete control of the British par
liament, in which it was not represented ; 
nor had the colonics ~ any legislatures <»C 
their own -their wishes were neglected. A 
wrong ]K>lirv was adopted towards them 
by ministers, upon the selection of whom 
they had no influence whatever. So the 
American colonic® were driven out from 
the empire. In more recent time® an ill- 

attempt -to persevere in sending 
convicts to Tasmania nearly caused the 
federation and los® to the empire of the 
colonies on the mainland of Australia. Now 
a British ministry elected by an insular 
democracy seeks to control the internal 
policy of a colony, which only five years hvt 
ngo was an independent state!

In due time the colonies were granted 
responsible government, and legislature* 
having power to deal with all internal .af
fairs were established. The necessity for 
mutual co-operation led to the policy o 
federation as is exemplified in the Domin 
ion of Canada and the Commonwealth of 
AvstraTia.

His maj?«»ty is king if Canid 1 
New Zealand, Newfound and other plac*s i 
just as well as of ihc United Kingdom, a j

l

Many
People

Shop by Mail

J. W. Lister.
Fredericton, Monday, May 7—(Special) 

-rJ. W. Lister, caretaker of the parlia
ment buildings here, died today, aged 
eighty-seven years. He had been sick 
only a few weeks with paralysis, and to
wards the end he had been unconscious 
for some days.

Deceased was a native of the Island of 
Jersey. He came to New Brunswick 
when twenty-one year® old, and for some 
years he carried on farming at various 
points in the province, including Cold- 
brook, Gagetown and Prince William. He 
ha.i been caretaker of the parliament 
•buildings since 1880, and was a capable and 
trusted official. In private life he was a 
first class çitizen and was much looked up

Mr. Lister’s father was a lieutenant cn 
H. M. 8. Thunderer, which fotight at the 
battle of Trafalgar. One of the old giutJe- 
nur’s most cherished possessions was the 
medal which his father won at the great 
®ea fight.

Mr. Litser married a daughter or the 
late Robert Wetmore, of Gagetown, a * Je
ter of Mrs. D. L. Hanington, and ie sur
vived by six sons and three daughters.

U.)

(Chatham World.) A new drive belt has been secured|for 
use in Cuahiing’® No. 1 mill. It weighs 
1,400 pounds, i® 110 feet long and two feet 
wide. The hides of ninety steers were 
used.

The elander suit before Judge Hanimg- 
ton, at Newcastle, on Wednesday, result
ed in a rather unanticipated verdict. It 
was a Millerton case. J. J. Clarke asked 
that J. W. Vanderbeck be made to pay 
damages for having said to him, im the 
course of a quarrel, “You stole Aunt Tile’s 
money, and you robbed the Forresters.” 
The plaintiff was corroborated by/ John 
Betts, who was present during the quarrel. 
The defendant swore that he did not use 
the words, and was corroborated by lii« 
(two brothds, who were a little distance off 
at the time.

The defendant counter-claimed damages, 
alleging that the plaintiff said to him on 
the same occasion 
arc such a damned thief .that nobody will 
trust vou around here.” This was sworn

At present 'parties in the colonies di
vide on questions within their competence 
(matters solely of domestic concern) and 
it might not suit them to introduce ex
ternal imperial affairs into their party 
polities. They might effect this by select
ing their representatives say by their leg
islatures-—or by direct election.

The result a® regards The predominate 
partner would be beneficial. As now for
eign affairs do not affect party polities in 
the colonies, so, in like (manner but to a 
les® degree, the presence of colonial mem
bers in the imperial cabinet—not going out 
of office at a general election in the 
United Kingdom—would remove foreign 
and colonial affairs out of the strife of 
party polities. Our foreign policy would 
become more uniform, thereby strengthen
ing our position amongst the nations.

Growing states cannot forever remain 
nvciely under the control of the colonial of- 

We are at the parting of the way®. ! 
On 1 lie one hand we can follow the* “Man
chester School” in their policy of L.ais-ev 
faire—a policy of “drift”—a “policy of de
composition;” on the other we may “con
solidate that co-01 >eratkm which renders 
irresistible communities, educated a® our 
own in an equal love of liberty and law.”

In the hope that interest may be aroused 
in this important question these lines arc

Eighteen death® took place dm the city 
last week from the following causes: Sen
ility, two; pneumonia, -three; erysipelas, 
two; pyemia, bronchitis, niorasonu®, apo
plexy, diphtheria, pericarditis, drowning, 
heart disease, heart failure and scarlet 
fever, one each.

The reliable standard of our 
goods and the. greatest value 
for the moneylgive the public 
confidence, 
back if not 
watchwords

A^omJe

andf varied I» 
malordeip 
exchanflHjk 
your service,

We soliqtt 
and grateful] 
ones. /

young men 
LeBlanc conducted the funeral services Word ha® been received from Albert 

Lockhart and family, of Oakland (Cal.), 
formerly of this city. Although Oakland 
was affected by the earthquake, no harm 
befell the Lockhart family, 
hart’s brother-in-law is George Clark, of 
the west side.

hen, n/oney 
tosfie# is our

to

The ttiver Freshet You are a thief; youadvised

Mr. Lock-Indieation# point to a very high liver 
freshet this year. Since Saturday the ,
water at Indiantown has risen filly eigli- I to by Mr. Vanderbeck, who was corrobor 
teen inches, and is still coming up. It a|ed by his two brotihei*, and flatly do
wns said that the water was two feet nlcd by Mr. Clarke, who was corroborated 
higher than at the same time last year, by Mr. Metis.
The sheds on the public wharves below The judge 'instructed the jury to answer 
Nase's, are flooded and in one warehouse these two questions:
a quantity of oats have been destroyed by M ere the words spoken by the defend- 
the water ' ant, as alleged in the declaration; and if

steamboat men report that the freshet 8Ctlle Sff A. A. Wilson received a telegram from 
logs' 'ate still running'* ","1 ' Æin’'SfÆ dSd^tft^d Winncpeg Sunday conveying the sad in-

Preparations arc being hurried forward « £ what damages did the defendant sus- ̂ ^Id chüd 0^ ChILtipher C

for landing passenger® from the river * , nett in Winnipeg. The cause of death was
steamers, as the wharves are pretty well Jhe jury answered both questions by, j following on an attack of
flooded and the ways already erected are “Yes, *1. after coming into court tljffe J”™?* c‘ b 8 
being extended; At the Waring wharf to ascertain how such a vejfct ^Luiy St. John friends of Mr. and Mrs.
the plank way from the Elaine and ' ''°uld affect the costs, the jury csi»it]y j Rurnett win regret to bear the newg> for 
Hampton is being carried nearly to Bridge ; desiring that each party be reqnj»d to waK particularly bright and prom-

i pay Ills own costs. There is, jewever, ;. 1
The log drive has reached Hampstead eomc difference of legal opinimZon this : n'ettg WM ako sick

and will likely arrive here by Thursday; M ; well and is highly popular in his pastorate
and rafts arc still being taken to Millidgc '*'• Murray represented plaintiff un t|le praine city.

and Mr. Butler the defenda

te syck — a. long 
(peiAiceyr filling 
l^heXamilege of 

amOTme—all at

Prof. E. A. Wicker, formerly of 6t. 
Stephen’s church here, but now of San 
Anselmo (Cal.), has decided to stand by 
the seminary, which lost half its endow
ment in the recent earthquake. Prof. 
Wicker bird accepted a call to a rich 
church in the east.

Lealy Burnett. \
iew customers 
remember old

1

Registrar John B. Jones has received 
from Cambridgeport (Ma<»®.), a request for 
information regarding relatives of Charles 
Creed, who was born in England or St. 
John in 1852, and married Mary Gipson 
here on Oct. 12, 1855. The letter sets forth 
that Creed Was the sen of Charles and 
Elizabeth Creed, and was a carpenter.

Xiistralia. '"ritten \ry
A PRIVATE CITIZEN 

B:iv:swater, London W., April 24, 1906 Let us hear from you

Francis Sr
Vaughan-

19 KING STREET
St John, N. B.

COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS The telegram added that Mrs. Bur- 
Rev. Mr. Burnett is

street
Carleton Union Masonic Lodge Thursday 

night presented to Past Master Uriah 
Drake a past master’® jewel. Worshipful 
Master Rev. G. F. Scovil made the presen
tation and said Mr. Drake had been con
nected with the lodge more than fifty 
year®. Jarvis Wilson, the oldest member

civt s the result of t h.e second period of thirty days at St. Armand 
age yield of milk and butter fat. per row Is given, as well as the con- 
butter fal between the best and poorest cow in each herd

The table below 
(Que.i The aver 
trust In yield of

ville
The Lillie Glacier arrived at Millidgc- 

ville Sunday, with a raft of about 9.000 
Hie Lillie

Robert Sullivan.

CAST i Robert Sullivan, an old and e®teemed 
resident of the city, passed away Sunday 
morning at his residence, 248 Water- 

| loo street. For many years he was in the 
; (ferry service, and he was also a long time ; 
on the police force.

Deceased wa® born seventy years ago in j 
Brandon (Ire), and during youth served 

- W2th the Royal Irieh Constabulary
half century ago lie came to this city, and 

policeman here.

IAST. ARMANI) (tjUE.) 

Thirty Days'*Ending April si, 18(16
lor local operators 
started again up river and will 

Hie Admiral, has leftlikely return today
Fredericton with a rail from Springhill. 
and may lie here today The lumber is all | ||Q KlflO 
for local millmcn.

,nts andrChildren.ForIpgh'St Amount of 
Fut per Cow.

Fat lb. M IK lb. Test. Fat lb 
2S.1 
-4.2 
21.«

Lowest Amount of 
Fat per Cow 

Milk ib. Test. Fat lb. CHLORODYNEHav/Always Bought Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

Average l"No. of”Daii y T.hMilk Ib.No to s,4.1:.s id:.18.1t.i4:il1 11.34.:$ 4L Bears the 
Signature of

177 11.7Hi in S4.0
17.0

17 ?.'« i APOHAQUI HOUSE
BURNED SATURDAY

2lo4 At:iss THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE4.2 400‘St. f> 
Lîl. S•V.s 7.3

11.2
17.4»

71' 4 i:.o17717:10 .0it). for seventeen years was a

c t imhmi Til FfllTI I Ll UUIIUnll I U Lull for twenty years at that occupation, until
a couple of yars ago, when he met' with

CHATHAM COMMERCALir&re&s:srst-wUlini imill uummuiiuinu h l bccn jn fadillK ju,ajth. Deceased,
wilicise wife i® dead, i® survived l)\* 
three daughters and two son®. The daugh-

13. »4::i IU l.i4 4"o E
◄

23.24.11. 9 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

12

I
S. I7.'.)17.0 

VJ. I • Colds j 
Coughs $
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

4SI.14i: sLM.ft liH)717 The very heavy rain of 
has made a high freshet 

• mill-stream drive of 
I. Mr Au ley within the

is out of danger. She 
•gual operation on Thurs- 
MeAllistcv and Murray are

14 Apohaqui, May 
Sunday and tod; 
which will put 
Joms. Bros, and

Mrs. Kd. Whit 
underwent a sur 
day last. Drs.

I in attendance.
Mrs. J. A. Sinnott is very much improved 

1 in health.
The home of G. Jtssinghouse was burned 

with all its contents on, Saturday about V

l:720

m
7 4.1111(111is10 "t ht E1,1 m4.114> 11 221.711.24< 1.3

18 •21 . I!*. 1:i;.s-'4 I 4.1 12.!»:i;. l4r.i.-i 
10.ll 
id. i

17 Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhcea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsyf 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

4.1 i:is14. 2 4.1 l . 120.4ID 4 22"4.1 .!'737
The editorship of the Chatham Com ,

f mvrvial will soon bv taken over by Fred- tens are Mi®ses Mary, Annie and Alice, i
erivk K.Jordan of t-liq Sun rejiortvrial staff, j residing at home. The sons are Robert,

* i Mr. Jordan, who j® à graduate of the Uni- of the J. C. R. service, and John, of Lynn !
and Mrs. William Nell, of Norton, vcivûty of New Brunswick^ expect® to ; (Mass.)

\V(dnrsdah0VistVi8lt al thC °n | sever.’ his euemection wiUh the Sun thie
Mrs. Thomas Burgess is out again after j evening and in the e<»uive of th<? next few 

hrr srvere illness. d,i\ > will leave tor Chatham.
lie Uiw been engaged in newspaper work „ , , .

; in this eitv for a roupie-of years and he'! will he a feature at the eommg exh.bt- ,
, , leaves well ciuipped for his reep«wiMli. ' »><m "'ill bn entirely new here. One of |

THAN LAST YEAR ties. He is .. olever writer and capable'these will be an airship that wil make, AnAHVlUF Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 

The winter port busing has by far nervs gatherer and m Uw hwa 1 j | CHLÜKÜÜYNt Cout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.
let ! ! paid" «qieeiol attention to sporting nens. | There will be an opportunity for St. John j Always ask for ‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spnriou.
27.5 1 *>' W..AWM.tl0. »(; l'unuuil amt l welt » , , |vw ,hk vitv will u> take a trip, a tee being, charged. Ihtà compounds or imitations. The genuine hears the words Dr. J. Collis Browne!

"!0,r re‘"™“ “* ** n ^vrv s Cis^ has proved a great attraction at other j Chlorodyne” on tl - Government stamp of each battle
' j toms house which amount to over £«.- ,. I»» t'ir> “laree fairs. Another new feature will be'

(KSMKK) with the steanmr Wyniuh.tes v----------- "•■ V ~ .-------“. , j ,he Imperial Cruards' Band, composed of
cargo to he added. 1 he Wyna,lotte su e, , \ pM.uon ,s being circulated in the >This w made a great hit whev-
lor South Africa Saturday. Assuming tli.it Xyrt!, End asking the common council to | ovel. it ]uw been. Then the automobile I

var^i will ulxuint to oycr ^ j takP action to improve the condition of si10W pr0mievS to be one of the hest held I
I will make the export® nearly ten million i n j , 1
f dullav® ahead ol hist ®ea®pn® budines®. Military l\oad. n

IS.7Average. .252
Dairy Cpmmissiuinr’s

4!)2 Office, Ottawa. April 10 ";.

AN ONTARIO KKCOltD

renewing table gives the resal. «^«rw ^ J Mr

yield of fat from the best and poorest cow in ,
The

In g in connection with l hi 
age yield per cow is given. 
Ouch herd :

ta well as tin Exhibition Attractions.i
\t least, some of the attractions thatNORTH OXFORD (ONT.) COW TESTING ASSOCIATION

Ti at For Thir y Days Ending April 21st.

Highest Amount cf 
Fat per Cow.

Milk lb. Test. Fat 4b.
10*20

TEN MILLION MORE!!)<».

Ixiwest Amount of
Fat per ( ow.

Milk lb. Test. Fat lb
Avi rase per Vow.

Fat 1
INo. of 

Vows.
Dairy

No. r. sMilk lb.
!»: 0

2.7
5!). 7 
52.221»•l"4 4!'7*2 I I1" 19.S

20.1
112
31.7
12.2

!) *;r
s: •

61is Sold in Bottles. Prices in England I/I yi, 2/9, and 4/6 Eachn 2.7I1"i: 1 isI H1 1 10. S!)1 Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottleit 4•7.S til _1.1•J I ' ».725 1 I." thiI Sole Manufacturer*. J. T. DAVENrORT, Limited. LONDON
- LYMAN BR,?S. A CO..

IS1Hi 11.71.2LbU0.11IS • Toronto utAWholesale Agents
27.2?ngc.. 8) 
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Da! Office. Ottawa. April 10'iiVommisaiuuvr's
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